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Nuts & Bolts 
t hate to start my editorial with apologies again, but 

such is life. In the summer, I finished my job in Norwich 
and started to work in Derby, continuing to come home 
each weekend 10 work on Vector (Oh, and visit my long
suffering family). I have less than 48 hours at home each 
week, so l suppose it was inevitable that Vector would 
suffer. Many thanks to the people who tendered kind 
enquiries and offers of help. I'm glad to say that J am back 
up to date now, you will find two issues of Vector in this 
mailing. The current issue is shorter than usual at 32 
pages, this is partially to help me catch up (and of course 
there are no letters in this issue) and partly to help finance 
!he inclusion of Fo cu s in the next mailing. Fingers crossed 
that things will go more smoothly in future. 

Have you seen W H Smith's 'Fantastically Good Reads' 
promotion? This aims to encourage newcomers to try 
Fantasy Fiction and focuses on eight books. Although the 
promotional literature does not state this explicitly ii is 
clear that it is women whom they wish to encourage. The 
words ·1ush~, ·romantic•, "feminist" are prominently placed 
and the artwork features a fairytale vision of a woman in a 
dress on a horse. The books chosen for promotion would 
also bear this out. These are: 

A Song for Atbonne by Guy Gavriel Kay 
Crystal Line by Anne McCaffrey 
The Mists ol Avalon by Maion Zimmer Bradley 
Yarrr:M byCl'larleseleUnt 
BlackTrilliunt by MMOO Zimmer Bradley, Julan May 

& ArneNonon 
Oaughlec' of Iha Empire by Raymond E Feist & JannyWtxts 
OaggerspeN by Katherine Kerr 
Body of Glass by Marge Piercy 

This is a curious list . I'm not surprised at the inclusion of 
such authors as Guy Gavriel Kay , or Katherine Kerr, either 
or whose work would Indeed form a good introduction to 
the world of fantasy fiction. Some of the other entries 
puzzle me. 

Marge Piercy's Body of Glass is a fine novel , but I 
would not class it as fantasy . If W H Smith class Science 
Fiction as a subset of fantasy, then I would expect to see 
other such works in the list. I suppose the book was 
chosen (along with Katherine Kerr's), to supply the 
promised dash of feminism. 

Other titles fall more neatly into the classification of 
fantasy, butwoukl perhaps not be of lhe quality I would 
expect to see in a book offered to a first-time reader. If you 
wanted lo encourage a doubting friend to read fantasy , 
what would you suggest? 

I might well point at the work of Robert Holdstock , 
surely Britain's premier fantasist. His earthy and often 
sinister tales combine authentic reconstructions of our 
ancestors and their experience of the world of myth with 
literary excellence and strong portrayals of living people. I 
am pleased to be able to offer you this special edition 
which celebrates his work. I hape you will have as much 
pleasure in the reading as I did in the compiling. 

All being well the next issue will be with you in earty 
December and contain amongst other things a roundup of 
the best SF and fantasy fiction for children, to help you 
with your Christmas shopping. ~ 

Spectrum is Green! OJ-, Jv 



ROBERt 
t)OLDStOCK 
Interviewed 

by 
Catie Cary 

t)e is one of the most 

respeCTed and admired of 

Brirish Famasy wri1ers, 

drawing on aurhentic 

historical uuuerial to fuel his 

mythic reco11structions. His 

explorarions in this area have ~-------- ----' 

deepened over the years, and on page 7, Paul Kincaid traces the 

evo/wion of his fiction. Most notably, he has explored the roots of 

my1h in his Mythago Wood cycle, (Sally-Arm Melia presems a light

heaned guide on page JO). nie Hollowing, reviewed on page 14, is the 

most recem in the sequence. It 's a.fine 11ovel, which I enjoyed greatly, 

but when I met him, in a noisy London pub, I confessed to a nebulous 

dissatisfaction with the resolution, He leapt 10 the defence: 

I'm not sure what it was about the end that you feel didn't re

solve. It's difficult to talk about because I don't want to give too 

much away. My novels depend upon trying to get new twists out 

of old ideas. Embedded in The Hollowing is the theme of the 

trickster character both in American and in British mythology; 

we have the Jack tales of which there are many hundreds, of 

which Jack the Giantkiller, Jack and the Beanstalk are perhaps 

the most familiar, also perhaps the crudest. Jack is a trickster 

figure; when he goes up the beanstalk, he is out to get what he 

can froma more powerful, maybe a 'father', figure. I've tried to 

compare the American trickster, Coyote, who could be either 

good or bad, who is the unpredictable side of human nature 

with the British trickster, and tried to link it with the story of 

Gawaine and the Green Knight. And my dissatisfaction with the 
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novel, ii I have one, is that ii you don't know 

!hat slory in some detail. what I've said about 

1he Gawaine figure (rather than the Green 

Knight figure) may no! be that clear 

If you are saying ·M~ God, Holdstock's 

writlen a happy ending story". and this has 

been said to me, I'm sorry but occasic>nally I 

want my stories to end happily! II you've 

enjoyed the process of getting to the end. I 
can assure you that in that last chapter is an 

idea, and if I haven'! succeeded in making lhat 

clear. mea culpa, I can accepl lhat. But ifs 

there. Whether the point rm trying to make 

about Gawaine is mythologically endearing or 
8'Jen valuable, l don't know. But at the end of 

the book, a rite of passage has occurred. for a 

character we have been following throughout 

the book. And in the sense of following the rite 

of passage of one man. i1 is the arming of the 

hero. Bui the hero is not armed wilh weapons. 

he is armed with the courage of his convict 

ions and that has been the theme of my last 

two books. The Fetch has the same idea, 

where the main character Richard is armed by 

thecourageofhiswile. 

A Recurrent theme in your novels has 

been difficuHies in parent--child 

relationships. Could you explain this? 

rmtheeldestoffivechildrenandcome 

trom an e,rtremely happy, conflict filled , 

niggling, irritating, rowing family background. r 
had a really good upbringing. It was full ol 

pleasures and rows, but you expecl tha1 with 

live children. My father was in the po~ce force 

and he was on shifts. There wern many limes 

when he wasn·1 home when I came home 

trom school. Bui he was brimant a1 
compensating when he was around. 

Howev9f. a lot of my friends at school had 

difficult relationships with their parent::, and 

conversationsatuniversity,whanonapers

onal level , often involved escape from home, 

going oul into the real world, away from the 

home base. So my head is full. not with the 

tragedies of my friends, but the harder 

experiences: and rm a writer, I gather from an 

sources. Although I didn't start to use Fa1her/ 

Mother- Son/Daughter relationships for a long 

1ime,untillwassufficientlymatu,etoprocess 

it through my own experiences; it must have 

been there. 

Whal fascinates me, and I've examined it 

repeatedly in my books. is the obsessive char 

acler of a man. rm an obsessive character: 

I'm obsessed with writing, rm obsessed with 

my ideas - I am intrigued by how !he 

obsessive nature of the intellect can block the 

emotional warmth 1owards the offspring. and 

George Huxley who is a secondary character 

in everything I write , and yet is the be-all and 
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end-all ot Mythago Wood, Iha whole cycle, is a drawing on whal he has seen on TV, films, 

man who desperately wan1s 10 show affection, read in books, aboUI how animals go through 

who desperalely wants 10 know more. His mating rituals and also incOfl)Ofating reflect• 

curiosity for the wood is Insatiable- so by the ions and memories from his 1960's cullise. So 

way. is lhe author' s. Curiosily is wha1 drives yes he's singing pop songs. But I lhOught 1hal 

me. Curiosity IS Whal dl'IY9S George Huxley. was right, because I lhink that would happen. 

Curiosity and obsession block his r~tionship The !act lhat ii becomes eilher ridiculous or 
with his children, and OUI of that I can draw funny ah81'Wards depending on your perspecl· 

tension, emotional 1en:lion. and exploitation - ive was Y9fY delibefale on my par1. I wanted 
ifs a form OI child abuse. The worst torm ot 10 then rettect back lhe ludicrousness OI any 

child abuse iS emo6onal befrayal and wittt- mating rilual. Nevenheless, when )'OU read 
drawal. So, rve goi a ve<y powerful man, who the mating ritual you lound it arotic , and I hope 

I respec1 enormousty. but I understand tis everybody does, because ii was purposeful , it 

weaknesses, and I explore him in various was the way in wlich Richard reacxiuainfed 
ways, and I explore tim too, tlYough lhe himsel wiTh a woman who he had J)ll"sued 

attitude of the people who follow Nm. h's as if and the J)lnuil of whom had been of tigher 

- aoct lhts would relate to The Hollowing - imponance than the quest tor tis son. which 
ifs as if George Huxley seedeO lhe wood Wllh has been a conflict llJflning through him. I 

denial, with curiosity, and with obsession, so really had fun with lhal sequence, and I ICWGd 

that anyone 1ha1 an1ors Ryhope Wood loses what he was singng ... but don't tell the 

their normal human functions and has 10 find readers. 

I hem again. Ifs a good Iheme 10 explore, we 

all have sometting that we explore ttvough You admft to being an obsessive writ«. 
the human chcltac1ars. How did you begin - was it very young? 

rm less interested in love 5C9neS these 

days. thOuQh I here ls a very eanhy sequence My ot>sessions are to dO w11h whal 1 write 

in The Hollowing: eanhworms and all - they about l"ve been obsessively inler8Sled In 
don'! call me "Roberl Rut Rut Woody Rut Aul Earth Magic (no!: the New Age version, but in 

Holdstock" tor nothmg! But the romantie side the power ol people and place), lhe symbols, 

is a~ays lhere - people become tnends, the ieons with wtich we mark 1errt1ory. It's 

there are romances in lnenctstip. The relation• impossible to gaze at Avebury al dawn, and 

ship between Amauld Lacan and my hero is not be stirred by the symbo~sm, by the shape, 

very powerful for me and whether or no, I work by the effect of \hat place. II 5.000 years ago. 

him weA as a character (because it's dilficuh 10 AvOOury had a power (and it stia has a power), 

harKl le a F,ench character . whO's speaking in there is something in blocks of sarsen sand-

a French accent and making grolesquely 01181'- Slone. in earth trenches and banks and trees, 

the-top jokes, and Is based on me In 1hat ha that means some1hing. It is !he rilualising of 

loves to eat large quanlitles ol roas1 meat) but Slone that marks tenilory, marks awareness of 

I liked him - he's a retlection of me in some place. II marks the link between human 

ways, as my hero Richa,d is on Others. The consciousness and place. I don't think we've 

two of them, when lhey come 1oge1her, have a ever lost that . As we become more destrUClive 

unity of purpose, and I was more in1erested in in the 90s, i1 doesn't surprise me lhal we have 

that relationship lhan I was in the romantic Iha regeneration of whal we call the New Age, 

developmeot of the relationship between of movements directed at protecring the eanh, 

Richard and Helen, ahhough thal fell very and ahhough I feel lhal h's: es:senlialy proved 

na1ural and it was nght that in the wooclland in 10 be ineffective, I here .M"e people tor whOm I 

Iha mud and with the eanhworms. they would have enormous respect, lamiMes, who .M"e 

·get Togelher' finding a renewed passion toward the Eanh, 

because they recognise how quickly we .we 

I lound that sane e xtraordinari l y erot ic. k>Sing the past and oii heri1age. They're not a 

pow8fful poitical IObby, which is a Shame, 

Extraordlnarily erotic? some of us can be. and I dO my little tit.I try to 

use my books. my work and my intelligence to 

Yes - but then the mood ig s hattered in heighten consciousness, bu it's a question of 

the following sequence: a broads( corrvmmem from 9Y8r)'body 10 Slop 

destroying OU' herita!JO. Not the history, )'OU 

We'd better recap ..• ,he erotic scene, as can never lose history. but the mark81'5 of 

you rel er to it . is a chapler called ·eosky' in hiStoty; the standing stones, the forests, the 

which my hero, having lost aw.weness of hiS woodlands. whiCh once had tracks and trails. 
tigh(," luncrions, h:.s t>ecoma almost arimal. sprn trails. hunting trails: call them what )'OU 

He is aware that he rs: in purs:ut of a woman, will. People once knew !hose trails:, !hey clear· 

he 1s underlaking a ma11ng rttual, and he's ed lhem, they respected thern. 'Mlat °" 

ancesiors saw in the woods, we can slil see 

in what woodland is lelt. We see laces in lfee 
trunks, we see laces in rocks, and allhough it 

sounds almost Grimm brolhefs and perhaps a 

Uttle twee, I get very affected by !he way I see 
my own nature rellectecl in the forests. I see 
1he dark lorces, I see Shadows. spirits? 

whatever they mighl be .•. Bui people have 

been seeing lhat tor 7,000 years and shaping 

their cultures and their beiel systems around 

what they perceive as lhey clear Iha woods. 
we shouldn't be losing Iha woods. because 

we are losing the syirools and lhe signs and 

lhe signlfiers ot first consciousness. And be-

cause we can SliN relal.e lo that , it means I hat 

there is sometting very powerful, Jung would 

say archelypal, about thff mysteriousness. 
Yourquesrlon was when did it slart .•. At 

8'Qhl or nine I lhlnk. it's dilficul 10 remember, 
but the OVGrricing obsession in my life was 

curiosity. I hurn shadows in my books:, I travel 

in time in my books, but I was travelling in 

time 10 the luttxe in the early Gays. I found 

that stimulating because of the sense of 

wonder. But I travel in lime backwatdsin my 

books when rm exploring historical culttxes. 

It's a more powerful experience, much more 

impressive. The only reason you travel in rime 

is because you are curious 10 know what's: at 

the end of !he timeine, and when I was read

ing H Rider Haggard, Jules Verne and H G 
Wells. those writers embodied a sense of 

incredible curiosity about what lay at the end 

ol that strange tunnel , on that planet, over thal 

ridge ol lhe mountains. 1 can 't commem o n 

Rider Haggard's racism , I'm sure he was 

racist, bul I don't remember that. I remember 

only that I wanted to know what Alan Quater

main was going to find in the mines: it's that 

engagemeot of curiosily, which Wells also had 

in his Scientific Romances. He had a lenific 

effec1 on me, and slartad me reading science 

ficlion Of Iha sixties and I alSo read backwards 

into the 50s. I read Astounding Science 

Fiction and Galaxy and Worlds of 11, lhey 

were always best tor stories lull of mys18fy 

and I ~ked thal. 

I was read 10 by my parents, I honeslly 

can'! remember whal , Namia certainly, 

wonclertully engaging Of !he imagination. Bui 
I staned to read when I was abou11tvee. and I 

was reading Westerns when I was six. be
cause my grandfather used 10 read them, 

espeoalty large prinl ones. I'd realJ one in ¥1 

ahemoon. I can't remerrtier anything abOul 
them. That doesn"t matter. I'm sise lhal some
thing in those books about the loneridef, the 

sense Of a man alone. amost certai~ a man 

alone, got ttvough to me. So I was fascinated 

by Westerns as wel as Sdence Fiction, As 
well as introducing me 10 reafng adull books, 

Simply by l&aYing them lying around, he 
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introduced me to storytelling, his slori83were My other grandfather. My father's father. a ·realm' is useful lo blidgethe gap 

derivative of Iha Grimm &others and Hans who was the garder10r at Westwell Manor at I think it is important tor a writer lo be 

Christian Andersen, but he embellished !hem; Tenterden in Kent. He showed me ev01"ything heavily involved with all aspocts of their 

they were grotesque. gory and terrifying. My about gardening: the land. greenhouses. imaginative world. you have to know your 

mother often reprimanded him for telling such There was a rarm at the back, which was world (not your real world. the landscape of 

terrible tales. He scared my bfother out of the under somebody else"s managemen1, but\ your imagination) you must know it intimately. 

door. but 1 wanted more. His stories always saw my first chicken's head torn otf under the you must live there, you must in fact allow 

ended wi1h • . .. and aH of a sudden .. . •. arm ... which I thought was great the body yourself to be a go-between between the 

We'd be sitting on his knee, he'd have his kept running around for about thfee seconds necessities of the physical world and 1he 

arms around us, the fire would be burning in a af1erwarcts. I think throl.lQh grandfather Hold- necessilies of the world of your imagination. 

small smoky sining room in Hythe, in a tiny stock, in the middle of rural Kent I became That way you produce books which have a 

!erraced house. and 'all of a sudden" he"d say, aware of Iha beauty of landscape and the resonance for the real world, because what an 

and at that point my brother would be bolting death of chiekens. of the woodlands lhern and reaoers take from any piece ol text are not 

tor the door, and l"d be waiting for the moment Che millpond, the tanglecl oak and ash wood- just the impressions of a writer. but the recog-

in which his hand would simply grab my waist land around the millpond which form the core nition of the shared experience between them-

and tickle me, because there would be some of Ryhope Wood. So on one side I have the selves the reader and the writer. and that's 

awful revelation accompanied with a physical storytelling and on the other Side I have the where you come back to myth and legend and 

attack upon lhe squirming but delighted young appreciation of how to treat the land welt !heir relevance, because a myth or a lolklor\c 

Holdstock body. It was absolutely brilliant. I There was a feeling of appreciatioo and order, s1ory is a refloction of common heritage, be~ef 

could never wait to gel back for another story. he was a very orderly gardener. I like wild- and experience. So we're sharing our accel)1-

I realised about two years ago that in a way ness, but you only have to leave a garden a nee of tha1 common heritage with people. 

thafs what I've been writing, my stories always over summer and it becomes wild, ! think I and we're having a communieation with the 

have aiwisl, I like to fruslrate Iha reader's became aware very early oo that nature. even ~eader, but 10901 tha! working very strongly, I 

expectations. sometimes more 1han once in a if there's a hurricane that blows down beaut- think you have to liw your work and not hack. 

book, and ii appeals to me 1hatjus1 when you iful trees, doesn"t destroy, It rearranges. We 

think lhat you know whafs going to happen may be upset by the rearrangement, but we Could you explain the process ol 

next .. . all of a sudden it's different. So L think soon get used to ~. once we accept thal our Mythago creation? 

he was ptobably the most powerrut influence aesthetic pleasure has changed. Nature has 

on my writing career. And he did introduce me simply redesigned the land, whereas when we A Mythago in its first manifestation. is 

to the world of adult books at a time when! build a road through Oxleas wOOO. say. we drawn from our collective unconscious, it is 

wasn't allowed into 1he adult library. So I was have destroyed it for ever. Of at least for a the memory of the hern who has boon talked 

reading Angus Mac Vicar and Patrick Moore's few hundred years. So we are the destroyers. about by a culture or by a clan. created in the 

kiddie stuff and feeHng dissatisfied with It, and unconscious during a time when that culture 

also C S Lewis, although you can only read C Although Necromancer and The Fetch or clan was gOing lhrough great hardship 

S Lewis so many times, and lhen H G Wells, I have been marketed as horror novels, they That is explained in the very firs! novel, and 

was hardly aware that there was any more have more real isl le, grounded characters these creatures arrive and ariSe in historical 

than Wells Haggard and Verne out there. I than is the norm in lhat genre... times because of a need for figures of hope 

never read anything beyond fantasy and I So that Arthur ol the Britons is a hope figure, 

don't care, because it's a great pleasure 10 They are very real lo me 100. I live with Robin HOOO. a saviour figure of !he Saxons 

ca1ch up on Hardy, as an adult, and William them, I talk to them. My partner thinks I'm when under the heel of the Normans. And of 

Golding, a particular favourite of mine. crazy, but I do, I talk to them. She'H say who course there were hope figures that we have 

At the age of five or six I wrote long stories are you talking too up there? 1"11 say forgonen, eartier versions of the above-

about skeletons. 1 was fascinated by them. I Fran.;:oise. the frenchwoman. and !hen she'll mentioned. AH my books are about forgonen 

was eocouraged to write by a teacher at prim- say - you've got a frenchwoman in there? heroes, lost legends. Thus freeing me 10 make 

ary school. He lolcl my father that I was 'bone No, in there, (he says poi ming to his head), it all up! But what imbues all these mythagoes 

idle and a dreamer'", news noc weu received, and It's true, I talk to !hem and L get to know is not just the race memory of a historical or 

but at least the teacher recognised some sort them. I draw on real people. in limited ways. legendary figure of the pasl, there is also the 

ol Cf8ative process going oo behind the lazi- Fra~se tor instance is based physically, her personality and the need of the hving person 

ness. And at about ten years of age I wrote a accem is taken from someone l know, her who has created the mythago. So that a 

30,000 word space opera The Phantom personaUty is very much not that person; l"ve gentle man creating a Hercules mythagowill 

Planet - featuring my family , who all came to got to kllOW the characler over the years. and create a compassionate and genlle Hercules. 

satisfactorily sticky ends! And there were I've been writing about her since 1979. She whereas a serial killer will create a Hercules 

variations on themes by H G Wells (planetary gives a con1inuity to my work, and that makes who'll have your head off as soon as look at 

war between the Saturnians and lhe the work feel more real. This is especially you. It is by playing with the psychology and 

Jupilerlans (sic), Time machines in the remote important when there are long gaps between the behavioral traits of the creators that I can 

past). First story pub~shed was in my school books. the refractory period. I suppose you warp the mythagoes to the shape I want. I've 

magazine The Anchor. I collected about could call it. Richard Cowper (wish he'd write always done that, but rm doing it more now. 

seventy rejection slips therealler before 1967 again) used to liken writers lo toilet cislerns - because I think it's a more powerlul stalement 

and the lhree guinea sale 10 New Worlds. you write a novel, you flush it all out. it takes about the way we externalise our fears. 

time 10 top up again (some writers have sev-

Where do you think your abiding 

Interest in the earth originated? 

era! toilets in Iha house , of course. but others I noticed some lime back in 'Critical 

only one) and lamiWarity with a character and Wave, that you said you had planned a 
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sequerice ol ten Mythago Wood slories ... 

Ton? 

Were you having them 0r1? 

No. but len was an wbitrary number. The 

cycle lhat is so lasdnatiog to me wiN probably 

end wrth a linal story wt.ch Cloesrfl have a lllle 
yet . and Wnch draws al the pr8YIOUS stories 
logetl'ler. I hope lhal win be OU: m abou 1995. 

Averyblgboolc, ltNnkitWlllbeavery 

complex book and I can't wa,r 10 write it. I've 

boon commissioned to wri1e ii bu1 I have 

another novel to do firsl . BUI aher Thal thefe 
are Slories that I wani 10 do. 0oe Thing that I 

want very much 10 do 1s to r9\IISlt Lavondyu . 

Nol lhe snowy wastes of 12,000 B.C. bot lhe 

immense rich landscape tha1 lay just 0'18r the 

neatest hill. from which you can see weird and 
wonderful Slruc:ttxes. nations and archetypes, 
blza-re monsters ... I hope! 

From the same source, I r,ote that you 

write In your he.ct tor a long period, Is that 

the stage you·re at right now?. 

Yes. they' re lallong. they're f(Uneylng. 

b<Mh 1n !he realwof1d to places such as Hill 
For1s, Woodlands and p1acas ot power 10 me, 
which 1s not necessarily places of spir~ual 

power in the New Age sense. bot places 1ha1 

have meanmg to me and 10 which I re1um bme 

and agam. I go back to places from which I 

hav1I had previous p6eastxe. For instance 
Savemake For8$1 t just walk there and I don't 

necessarily see forest but it has atmosphere 

and it charges me up. And I will go 10 

Dan moor and vi911 wilh Alan Lee and Brian 
and Wendy Froud who we arbSls. they are lull 

of magic . !heir house IS f~ of images of 
tamasy and 100.- c,,yn passionale beHls in 

s1ory and legend and their liking tor lolklore. 
Gradually everything comas together - the 

characletS. lheir history, and Iha land- and 
tis bme to wri:e the firSI sequence. 

I kl10W' when its al comng nghl. becau5e I 
oat up at IOU' o'clock in the morning, my heart 

beat,og. my head lhrotit>iog and I can1101 wait 

10 gel writmg, by breakfast time, I've alfeady 

written 3.000 words. h always happens like 
!hat. rfs a sodden burst. 

One ol the th ings that I've lound 
interesting in your woril Is that you are a 
writer, and a literary 'M"itet, but you write 

about worlds that are pre-literate. You 

celebratep,e-literate cuttures. 

To me, my cullixes are 1'101 pre--~lerate, 

they just don"t wrile. They use more symbo~c 

ways ot projecting lheif beMefs and their 

nightmares: lhelr IWQhtmares and the worries 
and the fears Of pre-literate people are 

la!IClnating. Bui SlCJry·leling is vety Vf!IIY old. I 

mean the abity 10 commuricale in sytmOic 

metaphoric 1erms is very very ott. And yes I 

am lasdnated by trying 10 fathom how peopkt 

would have communiealed thew" eicpenence. 

And how they would have related 10 those 

rightmares at a time wheo one's experience 

was substanllaly wriled to nat1.-e. Bui I find 

Iha amulatlng and muct1 m:;ire of a challenge 

than wr111ng aboul modern lolk. Simply 

because I want to understand the language ol 

symbolism. I'm no1 saying lha1 I've 5Ua:eeded 

lambly well, but Ifs m the trying 1hal Iha 

pleasu--e arises. and it'sJn lhe 'bme travelling' 
to lho$e vanous times that the real aeahve 
invasion occurs, and lhose people a,e 

shadCPNS and I hunt tt\Ose Shadows, With 

vigou, and de1erm1nalion. I find ii lutliMing and 

usually very frustrating because I rarely touch 

lhe shadaN as ciearly as I woutt ike. BIA with 

Sann. a character'" The Hollowing, rve ~ 
her as lar as rm concerned, I've~ her 

absolulaly I didn't get Coyote as much as I 

wOOld have tiked. Sometimes you touch lhe 

pas! SOVl'lldly and so reatisbcalty, there·s no 

p(ltfll 1n lr)'ll"IO 10 tell II urd II lS nghl:. And lhat's 

Whal happened With Lavondyu, I didn"t WOle 

any,hlng until I was abSOlutety COO'Ylnced that 

I'd OOI ii nght. Whal lhat means IS !hat I 

couldn't reline it or make it better or more 

commeroal. It just fall so fnghlMng, so 
powerful but so tnan-e lhat it couldn'I 

change, some of the images - 1 c11c1n·1 k110W' 

IUlly Whal they meanl- lhe images Of trees 

sp~ning open and giving birth to birds, for 

example - Iha Iheme, running th,ough 1he 

t>ooll , became more and more powerful , more 
and more i111erest.-,g; it kepc ,ecumng in ocher 

P8rtS of Iha novel and suddenly the characler 

Tals Is having her hon'enoous experience, 
the 1rans1orma11on that she went throogh. 

Seriously, I've no idea where thal came 

lrom - I was ,ust wriling words. The book go1 

away from me, ·tt· was diclallng to me whal I 

was wnllng. I know this seems very strange 10 

say, blA I can't remember wnting that 

sequence. I was &J1haus1ed and depressed a1 

1ha1 potnl . II was then aboul IOUf to six months 

before I pded up the n<Nel again and 

fil"IShed it. Al which lime I'd got my Charaaers 
back. and understood What the whole 

'transformation' 58QU8flCe meant in lhe 

novel's 1erms. 

rm not a believer in plucking out a magic: 

wand so 1ha1 anything can happen. I have to 
define Iha 1erm3 of the fantasy in their own 

k>glC And then I will keep Iha Slory within 

!hose terms rigorously, bul wilhin lhoSe broad 

firni1s anything can happen. Mythagoes are 

prenr logical once you suspend )'0Uf disbelief. 



The Fiction of 
Robert Holdstock 

By Paul Kincaid 
•CJn1ess God stnkes me oown, it wil "°' be 
easy for anyone 10 kil me," Ueu reveals 

\A'PMU~ly to ~ adulerous wife Blooeuedd. " I 

cannot be killed lndool'S or out of dOors, on 
hcne or on IOOIH. And so the MM>fnogion 
ooes on to T9\l&al Thal lletJ Is kiled by 

Blodeuedd's tov.. Goronwy, standing neithw 

on dry land nor inwate,, bu in the somewhat 
unikely P0$IDOl'1 of h2Wlg one toot on lhe back 

of a goal. and one on the rim ol a bathtub. 

II he has to go ttw"ougt, SUCh contoruons 10 
doso, Rober! Holdstock is no! about to lose his 
power as a writer. For he Is Nke Lieu, drawing 
his strength from the earth , and from the rich 

tenile loam of Callie m yiholoaY. His finest work, 

speciflcally Mythago Wood and Lavondy .. 

.-aw !heir inspiration directly from ttissource, 
from the ume Wel-sprmg o1 British l8gend 

wt-cf'! inspred, for insun:e, R~ Vaughn

'Nillams who lakes an i!Al'oPriate bow in 
Lavondyu . II Is hard to know whelher • was 
wilfulness o, uncenanty about his own direct

loo which made HoldStock begin hi$ cweer so 
lartromils~, buleveninhisearlesl, 
most scienc•lielk>nal WOfkS if is easy 10 see 
theseit'lluaneescnwingl'imr~ 
bacittotheea1hlromwhc:hhisictionflows. 

Rober! HOkbtOCk belongs to that curious 
generatiOn of BltiSh SCleOCe llclion writers (like 
Garry Ki~h. Ian Watson, Chris Evans) who 

emerged on the coaH ails ol the rush o/ creat• 

ive enthusiasm engendered in this country by 

~ Wonda, belore the abrup! de.w1h of new 
lalenl wlic:h lasted fot ~ of the 70s and 80s. 
In C0058Quenc9. he must have been Cla$Sed 

as a "new wriler'" for abou twk:e as IOng as 
most othef people, a galling prospec1. The 

benefits ol such a view are, at best, 

arrbguous: n can ch1111 a btanta1 OY9 lhe 
'N8aknesses ol earty novels, w ii can dl,aw 
the same blank• OY8' the strengths. 1n tt1s 

article I want lo pull them allOQ&that and look 

al some, al leasl , 01 lhe themes which proYida 

a consistent and eoheren1 thread lhroughout 
the books. I lhink i1 is lair 10 say tha1 Roban 
Ho6dstoci!.didnotbeginwithartastiof 
brillia,ce wt.ct, has~ laded SIOC8, 

rather his work has steadily i~0¥8d as i1 
has ctawn logeth.- the (isparale 81am8rU 
which cha-ac1erised 1he begitrings OI' his 
career. The ea,ly books published under his 

own name were painslakingly crah&d while a1 
the same time he produced pseudonymous 

novets such as the Berserke,- series as by 

~chns cansen~ and OCMlisalionS o, films and 

TV progra-nmes {legend of tM Werewolf. 
The Protessionala), wtich haw~ 
a .stronger sense of momenti.m an::t namdMt 

purpose to his laler books. 

t):s lirsi novel, Eye Among the Blind 

(1976), was as .straighttOfWardly sc:ienc&
fictional as anyt/Wlg he has written since. 
Robert Zeilman (z_,,,..me - wtich iS 
nl•esting. lime is one ol those Slfange 

lhrNd:s wtich range tkoughout ~oclc's 

work) arrives on Aaa'hdwortcl to an~ a 
reconciiation with his ex-wile and also 10 
warn Thal an incu-able disease is sweeping 

ltwough lhe res1 01 the known uni'181'se and 

has senl a horde OI relugees in Iha Clifection 
al this planet_ Since lhisis the home al the 
0Ny nlelligent race that has been di9COY8rad 

lhus 1..-, INJ rafuoees must be kept away. But 
now lhe Aee'hd are acting Slr8fl!jJ81y, tl.nling 
againsl the human COionists lof Iha lirsl time 

Vector? 

1n 700yea,s. It is a po1en1 brew, confllS8d 
even more by the adlTlxtlJ"e of ocher 

elemenls, like the bwld man who should have 
been dead for 700 yea,s, and the ghostly 

appea--ance ol serri-my1hical ligi.es lrom Iha 

Raa'hd's pre-history. The time-man has acled 

asa.sortalcatalystaroun::lwhomeventswith 
lheii-origindeepinthepastriselothew" 

conclusion, though he timsel" is always an 
obseMlr, never playing any actiYe pa,1 in the ........ 

But against the bac~round ol this slightly 
OV8f-blown science llction epic 1hefe Is a far 

more domestic and insightlul narralive, the 

story ol ZBl!man's failure to be re-united wilh 

his ex-llffle, Kristina, and her attemptS 10 

become integrated with !he Reel,d. And ii is 
here lha1 the strongesl Inks wilh whal will be 

the developing inter&Sls o, his work are 10 be 
found. There Is the cen!ral impol'lance al 

undersl anding, both of individualS and ol 
~elies, and an underslanding which has 10 

go deep ifW.o history, into the forces which 

have shaped that which IS being understood. 
Krislina is an8ff'4)1ing th• with the Ree1"', 
ZBllman tab tt\at wnh Knslina, !herein ie the 

seeds al thew futlJ"e success or failure. The 
Aaa'hd themselves are the base ttw'O about 

the book, a vividly perceMld yet never luly 

comprehensible soc:iely whoSe Closeoess to 
natU'e preligi.es lhe place lhal !he idea al 
roots. spntual and physical. will play in t.s 
Slbsequet-. fidion. The.-e is, !or example, me 
moment in wtlch a .sraiue of a sen-i-myltleal 
Pianhmar is t.nearthed in wt.ch abiding 
syrrt,ots al statues or Slone and sail combine 
poweriulty. And it IS this, 11 anything which is 

the strongest Nnk with his second novel 
Earthwlnd (1 977). 

TtisnoY&lhasalthesdencefictionat 
paraphernaia which clullered the first book, 

btM: it abo has Iha lirst OV8l'I showing OI the 

obsessions with myth and ritual wt.ch have 
become lhe most sigrificanc factors shapng 
his worti . The result is a complex novel which 
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ideas togelher. The boo6'. coruains an "Chis clash of subject matter seems 10 have themsetves wholy to ttis one impulse, 

acknowleclgmeot 10 "The Office of PubliC had its effect , because in tis n&x1 cwo books because lhe importance of roocs and 

Works in Dublin !or aHowing me to see Holdstock seems 10 have neatly <ivicled the rootlessness also summon ~ a symbology of 

unpublished photography ot canain twin obsesions of Earthwlnd in half and treat• our own social and cuhural origins. When one 

discoveries from 1he Boyne valley excavallons 8d both a1 more consk:lered length. At the membef of Fauk:on's team is los1 to 1he time 

at the Knowlh lumulus" and in an int81'Viaw heart ol Necromance,(1 978), l heretore. are winds i1 ls custom tor him 10 sacrifiCe himser 

wi1h Geoff Rippington he said lhal cturing lhe lhe stones and symbols which graced 10 !hem also or he wi11 bring bad luck: thus 

writing of e.rthwind he"1ook six months off in E.thwind wilhout 8119' act'ieving the ritual and superstition are still a part of 1his 

the middle when I wen110 Ireland 10 research sharpness of focus they demanded. While SlW()S9dty advanced and 1echoological 

the "MegaWth BIJlders' euhure. neolittic man in Where nme Winds Blow ( 1981) proYides his society. HOldStoc:k's work always has such 

Ireland. They're the people who raised !hose obsession with time and the coocept ol its mmfesfalions ol prinitiveoess, but the ILW'ther 

immense tumuti . and pecked out the moSt progression being osci llatory with the -ay from earth he roams the more 1enuous 

complex and beautiful panerns on 1he stone flowering i1 demanded. the jnks become, the roots are stretched too 

walls ol the tombs, and on standing stones. I Necro~ncer is packaged as a far, and ooe fools that the impulSes and 

go1 so immersed in tha1 cun...-e. so lascinaled straightforward hOmlr novel, and ve<y good OI beliefs upon which his wOO( feeds are more 

by the an. that I took a sabbatical from the its sort it is too. A gripping. wel-paced poweful the closer he rs to home. 

novelJUSl to become a modem again.~ his 

cieat th.al ll'is was nae lhe origin ol HoldSlock's 

obsession wilh lhe birth OI Celtic and pre

Celtic culture. blll we are surely seeing the 

firs\ inklings that lhis is his subject, his root 

matter, 1he germ around which his fiction is to 

take mature form. 

t:'hesymbolicpowm of1heseimagesis 

recogf11S8d 1mmedialely so we find Iha! noc 
only does Stone Age Ireland prov.ie lhe 

template IOf society on lhe planet Aeran, blll 

representations of ritual and fal e aie also 

detailed in 1h0se whO come to lhe planel. 

Elspeth Mueller has jewets implanted In her 
breasts. Peler Ashka leads all their ives by 

consultation with the I Ching, sla'face 

ilustrabOnS ol the pnmilive stale to wtKti they 

are reduced as eve,ything is stripped from 

around them. 

This exploration of 1he cultural and 

ritualistic ingredients which go in10 shaping a 

man is lascinating but never more than 

superficial. As the ideas are absotbed more 

fully 1hey become bener inlegrated inlo his 

La!er stories and novelS. espeaaly in S1ories 

such as 'Earth and Stone' which grew out of 

the same trip to Ireland and provides the best 

pointer in10 the fertile jungle of Mythago 

Wood, but here 1here is little sense thal wha1 

shapes the society is actually a deep-rooted 

part ol people. And its power is dissipaied 

somewhat by bulling it 14> against a 5Cience
fictional device. the -eanhwto(f". II the 

scienc&-lictional elemen1s o1 Eye Among the 

Blind are somewhat conventiooal, this idea of 

time flowing not in !he convenlional s1raigh1 

lirl8 bl.II like a wind, gusting and swirMng, is 

exquiSilely original. Another of his obsessions 

has fooncl a fresh expression, Blll again ii is 

under-developed. as ii lhe concept has been 

placed in lhe novel before it was fully grown. It 

would be when he relumed to tt.s idea in a 

later llOllel. Whet'e Time Winds Blow. lhal he 

was able lo elClract from ii 1he resonances and 

symbolic s1reng1h missing from Ear1hwind . 

narrative~ wilh the usual effluvia of 
ancieni priests and malevOlent forces, bk)od 

and violence and gore. Bui he has broughl 

this 10 lhe service ol an ioea which obviously 

lies in with 1he power of ritual and roots in 

Ear1hwind. Here lhe centrepiece is an ancienl 

SI anding stone carved with ritual images from 

a pre-Clvistlan era wt.ch has over the 

ceniuies, become the font of the Catholic 

chUfCh. linle IS made ol ritual calholicism -

which is cisapp()inting considenng lhal ii COUid 
have provided a counterpoint to the older 

rituals and so Illuminates the sense of lhe 

con1inuance of wha1 is led by these ancienl 

roots into modern awareness-- but if he 

misses that ooe Irick. he misses no other for 

the book is a brash. comdenl wor1t wt.ch lor 

the fifsi time ShOws Signs ltlat the pithy action

narratives of his pseudonymous wOO( have 

led his other writings. 

Al 1his poin1 one is ob~gect to ponder the 

signilicanceotcoincid&nce.Thecen1ral 

Character of Necromancer is June Hu111er. 

around this lime Holdstock's pseudonymous 

work n:1tJded !he horror-series Night Huntet' , 

as by _Robert Faulcon~. The central character 

of Where Time Winds mow is Leo Faulcon. 

AN, I am sure, no more than coincidence. 

What cerlainly is not coiocidence is the 

way Holdslock returns to his ea,~er. more 

OV9rtly science-fictional style in 1his new 
novel. It is not just the central play of lime, but 
the quest !Of understanding of an alien. Of in 

lhts case ~Manchal'lfJ8d"" human society, and 

lhe back 10 natt•e si~es or Iha! society. 

Above all there is the way that 1he comforts 

and carapaces ot humanity are stripped away 

by lhenaturallorces oftheworld. lnthis 

sense Eye Among the Blind , Ear1hwlnd and 

Where T ime Winds Blow form a neat lin le 

lrilogy of novels which delail anguished loss OI 

humanity upon alien planets. gripped by an 

aien pas1 which has generated alien forces. 

To this e.:tent they are richly detailed but. grim 

!ables which are excellenl al creating a sense 

ot the tully a~en. But Chey never surrender 

l n 'Earth and Slone', which 1a1o.es i1s procag

onist 10 Ireland in the third milerium BC and 

Holdstock directly into the mitieu which most 

fruitlu!ly feeds his imagination, 1he hero ends 

up literally lucking the earlh. Thal ls hOW 

close Holdstock needs to come to his we•· 
spring 10 give his stories their genuine 

pnmorcfal power. 'Eanh and Stone' itself 

comes from his lirsl short story coleaion, In 

the Valley of Statues (1982). and lhough the 

Slories range over the years 1974-1981. the 

same period during which he was writing the 

llOvels discllSS8cf above, they retlect perhaps 

more succinctty lhe way his imaginalion was 

taking him. The themes I have been exploring 

are, o1 cowse, there. Time, of cowse, is 

always there, either providing a ga1eway 10 

the past wherein les salvalion and creativity, 

as in 'Travellers' and 'Earth and Stone·. or as 
a gateway to lhe future , as in 'The Graveyard 

Cross' where a space pilot returns to Eanh so 

changed lhat he must first be transformed into 

a cyt>org before he can be allowed onto its 
51.riace, aod even theo finds an environmM 

so andfheocal lhat he is, as so many 
Holdstockcharactersare, strippedofhis 

humanity by his aienation. his easy to see 

the direction which Holdstock's imagination 

takes; as one character laments ln lhe lar

luture setting ot 'A Small Even1 '; ·we·ve lost 

that ve<y valuable sense of the primitive". 

Bui ii we are to seek direction in this 

collecttOn lhen we llaY8 10 look no turther than 

the most recent Slory it contains: 'Mythago 

Wood'. H8fe the journey inlo lhe pasl. !he 

quesl IOf lhe primitive, Iha sea-ch !or .vche

lypes whieh give shape and understanding to 

who we are, are all made concrete In a story 

which lays the groundwork IOf everything he 

has done since. 

Paranlhelically if is worth remcl'king a1 this 

point that the only film OOV9isation he has 

prodt£ed under his own name was The 

Efflltt"akt FOl'est which has the same creative 

impetus, sending i1s characters back to 



dbcover the primotdial wiltin 1he loresi. 

~ then there was ltythago Wood( 1984). 

Alolasuadei'!Holdsloc:thadtappedthacore. 
hare, in the ~ woodland where Mmylhagos" 

lhe sarange ~ ol mytnC fig,IAS 

roam an.i the pnmal squalor and "'°'8nce, he 

had found tha Ideal vOice for his dJsesslons 

Wllhthadrianddartc~olour 

crea!Mt and cultwal being. That 1h15 bOok was 
labeled MA fantasy" as opposed to his ear1ier 

sdancelietionlsnomore1hanaconseQtJ81'C8 

of lhe vaga,es of the pubishlng bo$1nes,. 

This book is s1ra,ght in lhe ~ne ot the 

08Velopment which leads from Eye Among 

lhe Blind , ii is lust Chat the ~ne did no! lead 

torward 10 some glitzy high-tech IU1ure but 

baekwards 10 some sort ot ur-1magina11on 

which prelig1Kes our dreams and our l'llslory. 
This, lo point the way, is not the book of Aobm 

Hood, nor of his precinor Heme !he Hun1er, 

but ot the Shambling letid ntuabllc beast-man 

whO predales 8Y8I'\ Iha! myth. ManlunO 

aeated OU' myrh:S. wnen mankind was but a 

s,wnpMt thing Mng wr1hin the 11Wffl)'lng bely o1 

nal\M'e Myrhs were our Shleld and our 
enoeaYOWintna,time, .nt1hemythagos1hey 

creaed -• no1 lhe heroic sanib:sed Antu 
and Tnstan blA creaiures of the wortd which 

ga,.-9 birth 10 them. It IS the 08l'IIJ$ 01 1h15 book. 

and rts successors, 10 delYe ineo thal wdd 

primevalism ol the mind and pr~ II lorwhal 

i'I is. Mythago Wood IS no clean and cheertul 

hWOIC:saga. 

l n a• honesty this act ol pnmtive creation 
would have be&n enough, a journey Imo the 

hear! 01 the tOfest to reveal 11s splendours and 

i1s hOfrors would have sufficed to make this a 
significant book. But Holdstock has by now 
lucked the earth and let ITS roots entangle t.m. 

Tl'IS is gerMJ1ne exploration of the myslic 

lmagil'\8bon, not just a simple story about 11. 
So the sto,y ilseW takes on mvtnc echoes and 

mpe(:IS. There are. if you look for 1hem, 

raY9l'berabon5 from al the key Bnbsh mylhs 

Wllhn this 1a1e. Arttu, o1 coi.ne. ru aeo 
Herne and llau and others. but noM ol them 

•e pr858rltld saraghdorwardly, rather they 

are essences. hal,glimpsed, nu:h like the 

mythagos thamseMI$. There is lhe woman 
Gurwenneth, for instance. who plays Iha role 

of Iha li¥1hM55 woman betw9en St1W9n and 

l'IS brother CtwiSllan. sne iS Guinevere 
otlYiously. ru atso a-i ana1og of Blodeuedd 

with whose st04Y I opened 1Ns article. And 

there is the shape of the story, and particularly 

lhe third pan ot the novel which totlows 

Steven's journey ln10 1he heart or Iha wood: a 

Quest, ol course, lhat most representative ot 

all famasy torms, bul ona as archetypal as 
Cuchulamn's can le raid. 

~ - are, of COI.Q9, taldng about arche 

type. anct cma1M1y, a linlir made the more 

eJq'.)licil by lhe sequel Lavondyu (1988) 

Here the central charade, is Talis (another 

Holdstocll°ssarongl8fl'l8Mprotag0rislslike 

Kostina m Eye Among the Blind and Elspe 

in Eafthwind. denying the charges ol bang 

rnale-cerued wtlctl might have been laid 

against Mythago Wood): but m her name"' 
oot only 98' echoes ol lhe anoenl lal&-leler 

Tai85Wl but also ol lhe poi,. HOIOslcd; is 
emphasising. about the creatrve nature of 
myth and rts 1nspr81ional role 1n the creative 

processlongaflerilsr1tualisticrolels 

forgotten 1tisalsosignifican11hatlnthiswcn 

Holdstock has clarified his own YiSlon both ol 

the mythagos and or the world 1hey Inhabit; 

Tallis's own quest Into the forest takes a very 

differen1 route lrorn Steven's, and arrives al a 

very different destmarion (lhe landscape ot 

myth is Vasi and Conlains many WUids). The 

wintery land of lavondyss is the Slf9 of 
Avalon and Lyonesse. Tallis 1aes onlhe role 

ol Guweooetn or BlodaJedd, lhe myms are 

shapes into which we ~ fil ourselves. 

"Chere isalso Holasaod(sobsession with 

timetobelak.-iirloaccoun1. nm.gtllseemto 

have dropped by Iha wayside in these recenc 
books. tu not so. lhe world ol RyhOpe Wood 

IS timeless and al lune. He takes us back· 

wards throuJh the~ of mvthic 

archetypes so that suc:cessive inc.-nations 

become less defined. And lime itself gusts 

and eddies aboul lhe shape ol the books. 

St&Yen post-dates Tallis, while in the latest 

incarnation ol this vast mystic str\lClure, the 

novella The Bone forest', Steven appears as 

anelght-year•old. 

"Chis novella appears in Holdstock's 1a1es1 

colection TheBone Forest (1991), yet even 

ii he had 1101 relumed aoain to the possibly 

endless explorabon ol the posslbilioes gener

•ed by the mythaJO wood, ii wOUICI be cie.
thal Holdslock has now ldenbtied lhe wea
.sp"'lng ol tis CJ83CMty and IS~ deep 

from its waers. 'Thom. 1s buil •<Uld the 

.-.::iert figure carved no the saonewort ol a 
l'n8lleYalctut:h,in 'llleShapechai,oe,'there 

is a mystical convnuROO berween a modem 

boy ands.. Gawain, 'The Boy Who Jumped 

Iha Rapids: opens With thal mvthc ligl.l'e. a 

hom•helmeted man, and so ii goes. The 

h.rther he peoetTates back into the primitive 

fancies and ~els which shaped our modem 

underslanding r:A the world, the more he gets 

In touch with the earth, the more p()Wertul 

Robert Holdstock's writing becomes. 

This artide 1w1.f oril,finafly 1mb/M1ed ;,, 
tire Speculmirm Pro,i:rm11mt' Bouk 

(/99/) 
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A Journey into 
Robert Holdstock's 

Mythago Wood 

by Sally-Ann Melia 

""1 Stories are real ." cries Tallis KOO!on the 

young heroine of Roberl Holds1ock·s Layon

dyu . The my1hag()S of Ryhope Wood are real 

100 once you Slip insede the COY8rS of any one 

of Roban HoldsiodC's IOI.I' mythago n0¥9ls 

Mythago Wood fir~ 8'lPNl'ed as a shOr1 
st()f'f in Ed Ferman·s Fantasy and Science 

Action. The novel length VEWSion appeared 
two yeani laler. This was followed by a sequel, 

Lavondyss, then a short prequel, The Bone 

Forest. Ttis year sees the publication of the 

lot.r1h novel based In Ryhope Wood: The 

Hollowing. So tor 1ho!e of you tt.nking of 

...siting The Hollowing thiS sun-mer, here are 

some handy tu'IIS ano consulal~sed 
warnings prior 10 ~ oep¥1tH, IOQ81her with 

such Wal information as how lo find Ryhoe)e 

Wood, what to lake with you and how you can 

expecl 10 leave the WOOd. 
So where is Ryhope Wood? II has many 

names: to quote TalWs KOOlon ag3in: "Shadox 

Wood, Ryhope Wood, Grey Wood, Rider's 

Wood, Hood Trees, Deep Dell Copses, Hawi

ng Wood, Hers trees. the Graynes ••. tne 1st is 
andles.s." o, these names Ryhope Wood i51he 

main one. the wood being par1 of the Ryhope 

E.Ma1e.Where '5 the Ryhope Estala7 The dec

aiits .we skelct,y. You are unlikely to find a 
brocht.-e in Y6ll' local travel agency.The besl 

intormation lo be found is in the fif31 novel, 

Mythago Wood. An airfield called Muckleslooe 

Field is some ttwty miles away, the nearesi 
~ is Shadowhtnl. The wood is 001h of 

Qxlord. Gloucesler CS oflen referred 10 as !he 

nearest town. so RyhOl)e is In 1ne MidlandS. 

HowbigsstheWood'?ltiSonlySIXll'lles 

around the perimeter. maybe two-10-1twoe 

l'Tfles across. All hough this is smaN, ii is not 

small enooph to disappear from the ordinance 

survey maps. Yel Ryhope Wood does not 

appear on any map. 

you stiM watt to go? ReQuired objects 10 

lake on any tnp inlo AyhOpe Wood are sped

heel by Helen Silv9n0Ck in The HolkMing: 

"have good walking boolS, wsatheq)l'oofing, a 

good book, any medication you need, some 

toad. a good tnncty. TWO changes of dothlng. 

and a I\JCksaci(. a good-sized one: Twenty 

years earter. Harry Keaon in Mythago Wood 

felt r9QWed 10 carry: two krives, a heavy Lee

Enfield rifle. a pocket r,.stol. ammi.n1ion. prOl

ective clolhing and, finally sturdy boOtS. Harry 

Keeton lost mos1 of his kk, in an sldrmish with 

a bunch of proto-Celtic warriors. Helen SilYer

lOck survived the wood for several years. 

The first Ryhope explorer was Georve 
HW!ley who with hiS Oxlord friend Protessor 
Wynne-Jones walled inlo the Wood In the 

ea-ty 1930's. George was tolOwed by ta tw0 

sons. Christian in 1946, 1hen in 1948 SUMI 

Huxley trawled inio the Wood in tho 

company of arman Ha,yy Keeton. tt Steve. 

Christian and Ha,ry were second generation 

traveBe:-s, third and lourth generation 1ra'l8I• 

klfs are James and Tallis Keeton, respectively 

Harry Keaton's father and sister. FollOWed 

CIOSely by Talis's friend and piaymal& Alex 

Bradley and hiS lather Richard. Two ca1egor

J8S of lraY9ler journey into tho wood; the a,cp

lor&tS and the searcher$. The explorers are 

those who hurt ~ and r858al'ch mythagos. 

1n10 thiS ~ tal: George Huxley, Professor 

Wynne-Joo&s, the airman Hany Keeton. The 

second group are those who ttw"ow them· 

selves into the Wood in search of Josi IOYed 

ones. This group inck.des Christian and Steve 

Huxley, Tah Keeton and Richard Btadl&y. 

AlexBradleyisaspecialcase. Heistheonty 

Ir.MIier to dale who was ensnared deep in 

1heforestbyanoctierinciYidual. inthisca:se 

James Keelan, Talu' lather. It is th&Htales 

of heanbreaking quests that halllt made Ry

hape Wood famous - or perhaps inlarnous. 

Mythago Wood tells ot Steven Hu1dey's hunt 

for his lover Guiwennelh. LavondyH follows 

Tallis Keeton in pursuit al her brother Harry. 

The Bone F~•I shoY,,s George Huxley's 

search tor Profess« Edward Wynne-Jones. 

TMHollowing deplctSacislraughtRichard 

six•milesinperimeter? 

There Is a need 10 pause here and define 

the wort! ·mythago", Mythago, was a term 

coined by George Huxley in the 1930's. The 

word is derived trom ·nry1n rmago· Of image ot 

a myth. This CS hOW Amautd Lacan exptains 
mythaoo,s 10 Richa'd Bradley. ·From lhe 

moment ot the firs!; human consciou5n8SS, In& 

need tor heroes, heroic acts and a beliet in 

mythOlogical attributes of na11n had been !he 

empowering force behind human psycho

logical development. The combination OI the 

dual 1ensions betWoon 1he right and leh hemi
spheres QI the human brain, and the aura that 

&11iS1ed within unspoiled orgariC structures, as 

repesenled by Ryhop& Wood, could produee 
the SOiid forms of mytl'lagos. • MythagOs are 

t~ "8ro8S made real. An artradion ot 
Ryhope WOOd is that you see mythagos from 

1ong dead CMlisations. To.see a man's god or 

folk hero, is 10 see the man himself. 

which mythagos are you likely to meet 

when you enter Ryhape Wood? Some comm
on torms have appeared in more than one of 

Rct,e,nHotdstoct"slOU'novels. 

Hood, so called as an abt>relliationtor 
Robin Hood. Drtmed in greeo, tlis mythago, 

ahvays .nt'8d with a t>ow, isan uiernng 5h01. 

Jack. a Shapectlanging lrickster, vanous 

forms of lhe European Jack the Giant Killet. 

Hollyjack, a female mythago, oll0 of a 

race at forest creatures Imagined by meso
ilhic huntar-nomac1S. Hottyjack is human

.sized, lemale formed . with bones of rnaho

;any and flesh of hoity leaveS. Her sex is 
moss and after the act she gives birth 10 birdS 
and in doing so either rejuvenates or dies. 

Ur,,:umug, llth&rewasaprizelorlha most 

hideous and tearful mythago, ttis is a prime 

candidate, Here's a deS(:nption from ChriStian 

Huxley: "It's ~ke a boar. Pan boar, part man, 

elements of other b&aStS of thewildwood. It 

walks uprighl, bul can run ~ke the wind. 11 

paints its face white in sembW1Ce of a hi.man 

lace. Whatever age ii iv9d in, one thing's 

ceUin, this ttwng comes from a time when 

man and nature were so dose they~ 

incistingulShable." 
ASh is the Snow Woman and George 

Huxley's assistant and gude. She re-emerges 

in LavondyH when Tallis Keeton metamor

phoses Into the ' shadow of Olher torests· and 

becomes a wooden Icon ot primitive man. 

The Shamiga, of an mythagos, the most 

poetic. Harry Keeton tells us they are: •a 

legendary people who guard- and haunt, 



after death - the riYer crossings.• Humy 

wr01e: • they are wiling siory lelers. which 
they cal 'if&-speiiking'. The life-speakerher

seN is a young gin who paints her lace qtile 
grNfl. and !ells al siories wilh her eyes clos

ed so thal smiles or frowns al those who listen 
canno1 affect a 'shape-change' upon the story" 

Beyond the common forms. each individual 

crea1es their own my1hago. Tallis Keeton 

created the stag-boy and Golden Prince 
Scathach. A warrior and a hero Scathach aids 
herseNChforherbrOlher. Taaj, lheheroic 

ah er-ego Alex Bradley, is caled lo ife from the 

~hie: born into a culture ol lake-edge 

dwellng hurfer-gatherers, he iv-es again in 

Ryhope Wood, bravety setting OUI to fight a 
sea-serpent. George HIJllley's mylhago was 

G~ne1h, younges1 daughter of a long
dead lung. CtwiSlian Hul!ley desires then 

Sleals Guiwenneth trom ht5 father. She leaves 

Chrislian for Steve and lhe Cycle starts again. 
The beautiful shared Image drives aR three 
men through jealousy to hatred and murder. 

These "personaHsed" mylhagos are n01 

ghosHke figaes of your imagil'\alion. They 

are flesh and bone, emotion and love. You 
can ruffle their hair, assist them in taking king 

hol baths, can-y them to your bed and love 
I hem. Crealures all of~ irtimale desires, 

1a1ang such ~e comes at a high cost 
Ha....ng loved your rnythago one day, you are 

likely the folowing day to stand helples3 as 
he/she is mll'defed by other lar greater and 

uncontrollable elements of Ryhope Wood. 

Love then death, all witl'in twenty•IOlK hours. 

fL you know what you'll find in Ryhope 

Wood, how do you gel in? W&II at first you 

won'!. First-lime travellers will probably ll'il'lk i1 
ls 1heif own good judgement and seose of 

direction lhal bmg !hem bacil where they 

staned. Only the decermined explorer or des
perate seeker will raalse Iha! Ryt,ope Wood 

has its own 08fMses and turns lhe advBnlaser 

bacil 10 lneif starting point. A page from Steve 
Huxley'sstoryisotrelevancehere: · ... Avasl 
oak barred my way, and the ground dropped 

away in a a Sleep dangerous decine, wt.ch I 

Circuited as best I could. Moss-slick grey rocks 

thrusl stubby fingers from the ground: gnarled 

young oak- trunks grew through and around 

these stony barriers. B y the time I had lound 

my way through. I had IOst lhe s1ream, al

though its <islant sound was haunting. Within 

minutes I realised I was seeing tt."ough the 

thinner wood at the 9c1ge 10 open land beyond. 

I had come io a cin:le. Again: 

Whoo you do peneh'ate Ryhope Wood, 

your first stop may wel be Oak lodge. In 

MY,hago Wood and thee- Forut, Oak 

lodge is the Hw:Jey's home, a Large house on 

the edge ol lhe klresL By Ulvondyss. ii has 

been absorbed by the 10f8SI and stands in a 
sunny dea1ng. As T alb Kee!oo remarks: 

"Why did they leav11 it? All overgrown. all run 

down. &i it sti l has IIM'niT1n in it. a table, a 
cooker. a desk ... even l)IClureson the walls" 

Al lhe centre ol this Oak clearing is lhe 

statue of a horse. George Huxley describes il· 
·amassivestrUClure,twicethe heighlola 

man, bone strapped together lo IOfm gigantic 

legs, fragments of skul shaped and wedged 

to create a monstrous head".This Horse 

Shrine is a scene of terrible carnage. George 
Huxley tells hoW he came across a man 

"decked and dressed in rush and reed, so Iha! 

only lis arms were visible. Mended on the 

crucifilf-like frame that was bed aboiA the gianl 

horse. he was on fife; the blaze laking swiftly. 

Flame streamed inlo 1he Jjghe , shedding lgt1 

and heal in eetie streamers as the great 

Slalion galloped in paric towards me." Thus 

In !Jying to unoerstand prirTitive myths and 

folklore. Huxley finds primitive reigions where 

sell-sacrifice means precisely that . 

from the Horse Shrine. !here are four entran• 

ces or ·Hollowings· into Ryhope Wood itsel. 

These open the way to the heartwoods. To 

ql.lO!e Lacan again, "A hollowing is a way 

dBepBf ( ... ) Weare going Mlher inlolhe 

wood. but there is a way under us. Not in 

physical space you interstand. Jus1 under , 

going to other plaoos, otherlands. Olher 

°"1fNwonds. Another system of spa:e and 

lime." To find and pass lhrough a hollowing 

will reQuire luck or bloody-mindedness, but 

then the adventure begins. By the lfme you 

find and pass yourhoQowing, you will alreacly 

be seeing and creating your own mylhagos. 

Like entering Ryhope Wood, like passing 

ttroogh a hollowing, seeing your first myihago 

is no1 automatic:, never gu..-anteed. 51eve 
Huxley saw lis first mylhago, aged eigtt, 

Tallis Keeton hefs, aged seven. For Richard 

Bradley in The HoOowi ng, the accimatization 

period has been redl.ced IO lhree nghtS. Y<u 
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first gimpse may bea Shaoowy figure out of 

the comer of your eye, or a face. twlSted like a 

gargoyle. leering doWn ai you from a tree. Be 
prepared for sleepless nigh(s of l91Tor and 

restless wretched day!; when you wi l be prey 

10 Green Jack ao'OWS, sudden incorporeal 

wtispers in an incomprehensible tongue, and 

the insuks of primitive Sussex Princes. 

Onwards from 1he Horse Shrine things get 

blurred. George Huxley never travels much 

fun her than the Horse Shrine, finding the,e 

sufficie111 myihagos to saiisty his lhirsl tor lhe 

ephemeral and 1he exotic. 51eve Huxley, then 

Talls Keetoo, in seelong lost loved ones, 

lraV9I to the gales o1 r.-e and to Lavomys,s: 
• ... a place of the dead, where the dead 

retinied lo i1e. the place of waiting. the place 

of the endless hunc and the constanc least. 

The place ol youlh, the land of women. the 

realm of song and sea. Old Fomidden Place. 
the Underwood." Richard Bractley IDOY9S from 

the Horse Shrine to lhe Sanc1uary, which with 

its ~ecrows and protective electJonic IOfce
fiekls Is the First Base from which most of the 

actve111ure of The Hollowing takes place. 

wo inter'inked questions remain unanswer• 

ecs: how long will your !rip lake and how oo 

you leave Ryhope Wood? F"trst . lhe length of 

your jouney, 10 quote Helen Silveo1ocl!: ·vou·a 

need ttwee months. you should con1aa your 
employer and book a two-wook hoiday." 
When Christian asks, How long have I been 

away? Steve says: Twelve days. I thought it 

was months, Christian replies. The deeper' 

you travel into Ryhope Wood, the slower time 

passes outside. Vital infOfmation and true. 

As to how you get out of Ryhopo Wood, I 

can say very little. Neither George, Sieve or 

Christian ever came out ol the 10fes1, nor did 

Professor Ect.vard Wynne-Jones, Ha,ry or 

Tallis K001on. Because ol lhese repeal80 

<isappearances. the Ryhope Estale has put 
up "Keep Out" signs a-ound the Wood. To 

1hese Signs I add my own warning: Those who 

enter MythaQO Wood. beware. 
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Brian Aldiss 
A Tupolev too far 

flarpuColfins, /993. 200pp. £/4.99 
Reviewed by Norman Beswick 

T his new collection 01 Aldiss stories sent me 
back to my shelves. It is thirty-six years since 
Space, Time & Nathaniel (Presciences) first 

gave US COiiected Alci$s shcw1 stories, and they 

were as I remembered them: Shon, slick and 

audacious, making fanciful use of standa<d SF 

themes and images Wllhout any clutter of True 

Science or preleflCe ot prediction. 

Aldiss has written several hundred more 
shorl stories since then, as well as umpleen 

serrinal SF novels. aihcal works and contrib

utions 10 mains1ream ficbon. New Wave, 

ebullienr sex and the swraal soiled tim wel, 

but he also wrOfe No n Slop, Greybeard, T he 

Dark Light Years and the HeUlco nia 1rilogy, 

and excelled in re--workings ol lhe Franken• 

stein/ Dracula tenilory. A~ is enough: he 

needs no ftnher praise. 

Wlth one excep1ion, the presem c:olectk)n 

coosisls of slooes published O\ler 111e 1as1 live 

years. their manne, is ·1a1er Aldiss" and stick 

they are no1; neither, !or that matter. is ~le. 

In lhe title story, a salesman is sent from 

Penge airpon via Royal Russian Air1ioes to 

Moscow 10 cinch a deal. As a result ot a 

srrange magnetic Slomi eo route (Akiss's 

na-raror disclaims any SF relevance, but 

paragraph 4 on page 5 is a piece of lovely, 

impertinent hokum reminiscenl of Amuing 

Stories in the 1920s) he finds himsel in an 

allernatrve Russia govamecf by Brezhnev and 
the KGB. In a restauran(, he has 10 isten 10 a 

long. 1urgid Korean hard-limes Slory, and finds 

that the woman he has been staring at is a 

man. He resorts instead 10 his lean, malodor

ous waitress. whOm he finally beds in her foul 

room. escaping in lime lo catch BS plane, 

which mysteriously deive,s him di red to lhe 

Britainhelett-andhiswile. 

Eh? Yes, it's marvellously told, you catch 

and almost relish every squaid moment. 

Whafs it "abool"? A ghastly American lady 

drives the husband of an Oxford academic 
sex-crazy: a scholaf studying medieval carv

ings In a world at war gels his memory i.1o1en 

by an unscrupulous former colleague, bUI 

that's only part of it; the brother of a man lam

ed for discovering bird-creatures from another 

WOfld who tidily lake to ea ling up human 

cc:wpses 1elts his own tale; in a Jungle two 

wtite explorers pass across into a strange 
Other World. They're not realism. they're 001 

mainstream SF; they're fabulalions, and ii 
they're "about" anything il's aboul how today's 

Aldiss responds 10 He and literature. Chunks 

ol awkward reaity clutter up each Slory and 

whal each chaacter sees iS ooty panial. 

Other 1a1es are simpler. A cockroach finds 

himsel turned into Kafka and wrttes 'The 

Trial' ; an adviser to lhe Emperor of lhe Eternal 

Galaq is 1emp1ed to betray him; a tottering 
marriage collapses fatally and spookily on a 

trip 10 the Egyptian pyramias. Three other 

1a1esaren01storiesatalbuleleganl, 

:sophlsaicaledjokes. 

That's what yoo'I get, and if you like New 

W0tlds and lnterrone, dark humour and cur

ious sex, you'll like these. If YoU l)(efer hafd 

SF, or cosy tales about magic goodhearled 

<t"agons. then this coleclion's not for you. 

{P{P{P{P 

Robert Asprin & Lynn Abbey 
Catwoman 

Millennium, 1993, /%pp, £3.99 
Reviewed by K V Bailey 

T he cover canies the message that Batman, 

Catwoman and GOlham City and ocher titles, 

charact81'S and related elements are trade, 

marxs of O C Comics Inc, 1hus Identifying l he 

world Iha! Rober! Asplin and his co-author 

wife are here populating. It's an excell&nl 

romp. with all lhe crowded sequential 

momentum of a comic sarip. TIMI advefl:1.a·s 

Stiltitle iS TIQEII' Hurw· and the quarry is the 

scarred villain Eddie Lobb. known as Tiger, 

whO acts for the Connection, a racketeering 

and arms-running organisation whose boss, 

Manheson, Batman, al~ed with Gotham City 

Police Commission81' Gordon, is out to get. To 

find Manheson he must hurl. the Tiger. 

Catwoman is also hunting the rioer. The 

ploC is an interweaving Ol lheir converging 

chases: Batman and Carwoman, antithetic 

creatures of urban myth. Catwoman's 

motivation is 10 elirrinate the Lobb monster 

Whose psychopathic personality is bolsfered 

by decorating his apar1ment w;fh lhe corpses 

of endangered species, the great cats in par

ticular. She had discovered ,ns in the cotne 

ol rehabi~tating Eddie's abused mistress. The 

same crusade lnvollles her hilariously wirh the 

Sisters of the Immaculate Heart, ruled by 

Mocher Joseph, the formidable 'Old Mato'. 
Though the scenario iS comic Slrip, the 

n<>YeJ.fomi ~ scope !or amusing variations 

arxl characterisations. The Batman alter 0!JO, 

playboy Bruce Wayne, when in Iha Batcave, 

has exctlanges with his bUller Alfred which are 

well in the Wooster-.Jeeves mode; and lhere 

are some very funny escapades when Cat

woman, or her alter ego, sJum-dweller Seina, 

operates in harness with Bonrie, the bubbty, 

mid•westem innocent who is continually 

shod<ed into shouting "Omygod, Omygoc1·. 

Bonnie represents the sincere but amateurish 

pro-animal campaigners, Wilderness 

w.mors·. Alhoogh I've described rtis as a 

tOfTlt'.I . it does touch, with an air of sympathy 

and satire, on matters of conservation, illegal 

immigration and ethnic divisiveness: basicaly, 

however, an enjoyable entertainment. 

,$),$),$) 

Will Baker 
Shadow Hunter 

Viking. 1993. 536pp, £9.99 
Reviewed by Paul Kincaid 

T here is a cartoon by Gary L.wsoo no, 1here 

is a whole host ol car1oons by Larson in 

which the hurted turn lhe !ables on lhe 

hunTer. Baa-s dine on tuters in Sleeping 
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bags as though they were sandwiches, noble- lhat the story loses its drive. He also loses anti-matter surrogate, atarts the evolution ot 
cop doors take the gun off a Quivefing marks- faith in lhe power of his own narrative vision: sentient rocks ("Phoebeans·i on the moon. 

man. This novel tells the same story, but at in an urge to show the totality of natute's The comet also. befOfe earth-capture as a 

many times the length, and without the jokes. revolt against man he introduces irrelevant second (eventually mineable) satellite, sheds 

The background is explained at length, if sub-plots about a woman who becomes invol- upon Antarctica enough anti-ice to provide a 

implausibly. The mxthem powers have ved in a violent demonstration because of Iha revolutionising source of energy. Its first 

engineered ·The Last Was" in the SOl.llhern gunk in her sink, and about a man who, in a appk:ation in 1855 ends the Crimean War by, 

hemisphere, but were so shocked at the straight rip-off from Kalka, I urns into a beelle in effect, nuking Sebastopol. (I had previously 

outcome they have since outlawed war. This Given lhat all of !his top-heavy superstructure encoumered lhis incident as a story in New 
unHkely change of heart has nol resulted in rests on assumptions that are 100 implausible Moon.) Comrol of the energy rests wilh 

any noticeable change in the nat&e of politics 10 accept all !hose things we have had to let scientist-inventor Sir Josiah Traveller, a 

or the role of the nation state, but we'll let that pass, which together add up to more than 1he •Captain Nemo· character, though he also 

pass for the moment. In !he Wastelands a few suspension of disbelief will allow and the book resembles Conan Doyle's irascible Professor 

human survivors criminals, Baker is, tor some begins to crumble under its own weight Challenger. Among Traveller's creations is a 

reason, al pains lo point out interbreed with It doesn't help thal the writing is al best huge land-liner, the Prince Alben, and a 

apes. The resultant offspring, called Pobla by workmanhke, at worst given to flights of vision- rocket-ship the Phaeton, the one propelled by 

themsetves or Ginks by the humans, are a ary claptrap and plain bad prose. Nor does it Sleam-driven pistons, the Olher by steam jets. 

new intelMgent race, though 10 the mass of help !hat Baker is reinventing Iha wheel. In an the energy source for each being 1he conlrol-

humans. especially pohticians and hunters, acknow1edgemen1 he lreely admits to •prejud- led healing of anti -ice contained in Dewar 

they are Httte better than vermin and fit only for ices against 1he fantastical and outlandish flasks. Just as the Franco-Prussian War is 

extermination. Now, a couple of hundred products of !he unshackled imaginalion·, and fermerlling. an act of sabotage is instrumenlal 

years later, the GinkS are at the centre of a in attempting his own fantasllcal product fails in despatching Phaeton moonwards with its 

new collaboration in which bears co-operate lo unleash lhe imagination enough. His IU1ure lor1uitously assembled crfm of Sir Josiah and 

with ants, and eagles and cockroaches are is almost exactly Hke America of the 1980s, Pocket ( a Passepanout-like manservant), a 

best mates. Given that this new pan.animal with new devices introduced onty when 1he chauvinist reporter, a French villain, and Ned, 

congress seems to imply lhat certain plot calls for them, but no sense of back• Iha lovelorn hero-narrator. many chapters are 

creatures are now happy to be eaten by their ground, no sense of the way society, life, occupied with that journey; with the gathering 

colleagues, or have given up eating, it seems dress. furniture or anything else might be of frost (to fuel the return) from a lunar crater, 

a little far-fetched. But we·111e1 that pass tor different. Yet the whole book is built upon a which is put into chaOlic turmOil by the arous-

lhe moment. massive difference which should have ad PhOOOian behemoths; and with the return, 

A fairly senior, government official takes his affected things more fundamentally than he this occurring in rime for observation of the 

son hunting, but the tables are turned, the has imagined. Siege of Paris in 1870. Prime Minister "Glad-

official is nearly killed and the son is kidnap• This could have been a standard, moder· Eye' Gladstone ends the war by appropriating 

pad by a bear. Ronald, the boy, is raised by ately readable ii uninspiring sf adventure of peaceful anti-ice techoology to power and arm 

GinkS and of course is found to be an except- the lamiHar eco-dOom type; but it aspires to be a surtace-to-surtace missile which makes a 

ional character who can be initiated irllo the better than that, it aspires to be "significant", Hiroshima of Orleans. an act whose dire 

higher consciousness of the GinkS. (They, of and ends up falling tar short. 4J 4J legacies I will leave poterllial readers to 

course, are closer lo nature so are inevitably discover and consider. 

better people all round). Stephen Baxter The pleasures 01 reading this novel, and 

Meanwhile , back in the human world. the Anti-Ice they are considerable, aclually reside less in 

kidnapping sparks political panic and evil HarperCollins, 1993, 280pp , £14.99 its rambling pl01, and deltberately stereotypical 

double dealing, as one clever politician fans Reviewed by K V Bailey characlers, than in two narrative constituents 

the flames to seize power. Here we get every which are in pan parodic, in pan lovingly ludic. 

bate noire of the paranoid and the po~tically T he appreciative p(&-publication blurbs from the first concerns variant histories. how much 

correct: politicians willing to do aH manner of Moorcock and Greenland, recognising this as of the ·rear do you keep to give point and 

dirty dealing for personal gain, a sacral alW- grand pastiche, invoke both WeHs and Verne. verisimilitude to the variations? Victoria abdi· 

ance of wealthy financiers who are puling the Wells I'd accept only to a limited extern: there cates, the capital is Manchester, the Channel 

strings of world events, scientists who never are passages of "home coumies" SF, an echo is bridged over, lunar travel is commonplace 

notice what is really happening for the sake of of "The Land Ironclads", and some reflection of by 1910, and Britain has achieved a virtual 

their pet theories, mysterious treelance mere- his pessimism but Mttle Of his style. Verne, European hegemony; yet the First World Wa, 

enaries whose only role in life is to destabiHse yes. The book is, to use the Victorianly seems inevitable. Why? What common under· 

everything, gung-ho mi~tary types who just appropriate word, very much a "lark", though it lying historical tensions operate? How can 

want to blast everything. Bl.11 we'll let that pass has a serious strain (the morality of war and disparate circumstances converge? the ques-

lor the moment. deterenl weaponry, and the uncomainability of lions intrigue, but the whole scenario is so 

What Baker has done is write a convent- techoology). Mosnly, though, ii is outrageous bizarre that speculation becomes more game 

ional ecological doom story in which nature sfnal emertainment, pulling out all the Vemian than problem. Similarly Traveller's Emme1-like 

revolts againSI humanity. The invemion of the stops and playing dice (or is it chess?) wilh inventions, fictively plausible but essentiaslty 

GinkS allows him to give a voice to nalure, and alternative world poSSibiities. absurd (which Verne's seldom were), are 

the kidnapping of lhe boy gives him a drama The scene of action is nol only an alter• "playfully" a delight - as are those aspects of 

around which to show his confrontation. But native world, with a modified history, but an the Phaeton which recall the Nautilus: the 

he clogs 1he tale with too many perspectives, alternative universe (one implying the other) in Smoking Cabin, the hissing gas-light mantles, 

each of which requires a narrative twist, so which a comet composed of anti-ice, a kind ot the cigars and brandy globes. Suspending 
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disbelief is necessary for fun ~oYmenl, 

especially ot the meticulously elaborated 

·oouc:ationar inlodumps. It's all a game - and 
yet, skiWuUy threactoo imo the !able 10 linger in 

lhe ftnd atte, reading are lhose serious 

issues of lechoology and tislo-y whictl 

OCCt4)ied bath Wells and the later Verne -

issues which do notgo:rw.r,.,$),$),$),$) 

David Brin 
Glory Season 

Orbit, 1993. ~P £16.99 
Reviewed by Alan Johnson. 

This latesl blockbuster from David Brin, is set 

on the planet Stratos, a colony established in 

secr91 from the mainstream ol Human civiWsat
km and lhe Phylum wO<lds. The reason tor this 

S8Cfecy is lhal the Founding Molhers, using 

advanced genelic engiooeing techniques 

have dramaticaly allered human sexual pat• 

1ems. The reason for this change in sexuaWty 

is the 001:et Of the Founding Molhers that mate 
domination of society is responsible for all the 

ils of Old Earth and lhal lhe creation of a fe

male run sociely would be a cure. The aeation 
of a low-lach, almost pastoral society t!Yough 

serial as well as generic engineering is the 

result of this insight. 

The few men present on Stratos oc:x:upy a 

nwginal role in society, as sailOfS and other 
manual labour roles until required for their role 

in the reproductive cycle. Tt-is cycle is lhe 

prime achievemen1 of !he Founding Mother$. 

who chose 10 return to a more primitive repro

ductive model. that of seasooal rather than 

monthly reproduc:1ive cycles, and lhen chose 

to have the male and lemale cycles at OJ>PO· 
site times OI year (and lhe Stratos year iS 

about !tree Earth years! ). Ot.ring lhe peak of 
male sexual arousal in the summer, normal 

gene-mixed variant Ollspring (or Va-s) are 

conceived and are both male and female. bul 
as mos1 males are barred from female setlle· 

ments only the favoured can mate. In the 

winter. Iha females become more aroused and 

have 10 persuade males who are uninterested 

at this lime 10 mate. The product of such join. 

ings in clones, who are genetically identical 

to 1heir mothers. A male is stm required, as 
male sperm. althOugh nOl incorporaled into the 

genetie makeup of the offspring, is necessa-y 
to 'spark· 1he clones development. By this 

means. the sode(y can still maiotain a genetic 

<iversity through the vars. but the female 

clones dOminate lhe makeup of the population. 

These clones form into dynasties of specia• 

ijsed roles exploiting their abilities such as 

mccharics. weavers, diplomats and so oo. 

Imo this background. Maia and hef idem-

iving in ttu society. Their task is essentially 

to find a riche in society and eslabliSh a new 
clan family. However. the peace of Stratos is 
dtsturbed by a visitor from the Phylum Worlds. 

The various poiticaJ factions struggle to cope 

with lhe reciscovery of !heir world and lhe 

emmissary Renna, and M aia find:S herSelf in 

the middle of various plots and counterplots 

as she travels across the world. The story 

ctevek>l)s wtth various twists and turns, 

deceits and betrayalS ltlrougl'IOul this IOng 

boolt. but all of a sudden l he story acceqates 

to what appears to be a rather ht.rried 

conc\lsion. tea,,iing 58Y91"al unanswered ploc 

strandS. no doubt 10 be answered in a sequel. 
Brin obviously has done a lot of work in the 

e1rtrapolation of his initial premise, and wants 

10 shoW OIi all this ettor1. bul the charact8fs 

fail 10 grip this readers anenlion. The Slory iS 

ooe we have al seen before. in which the pklC 

rig-zags across the surface of the planet, 10 

introduce the various voiees for and aQanst 

this lifestyle. bUI because of the alien nature 

of the people I found ~tlle comact or sympathy 

tor the characters, and at times real 

annoyance at some aspeas Ol lhe naiv9 plot 

devices used 10 generate artifical tension. In 

concklsion, r was disappointed because there 

could be a realy good story built around this 
premise, bUI Glory Season isn1 Thal boo«. 

,$1,$1 

Robert Holdstock 
The Hollowing 

HarperCo/J;ns, /993, 3/4pp, £/5.99 
Reviewed by Paul Kincaid 

" H is eyes remained clOsed bul he knew the 

cathedral was not )'81 green, if was Slil In 

stln lght. and the world was not yet quick.. 

So we enter Ryt,ope Wood once more. 

Robert Holdslock has been exploring tis 
Tarc:lis of prim3811al for8SI tor adecacle now. 
Of another time, and larger on the inside than 

ii is outside. Rynope Wood is in fact as large 

as ou- imagination. As such, if is l heoretically 

unlimited, Holdstock could ret1.m tor ever and 

a day 10 this quctc and earthy WOfOO of al our 

myths and tales. 

UnfOl'lunately, his route imo lhis 

playground of dreams is, by now. well sign• 

posted. Someone from outside enters 1he 

wood on a qtJ8S1. encounters a succession of 
U'•heroes and myttic archetypes, and 

reaches a climax which COl"T'4)leles something 

both physical and spiritual for !he pro(agonist.. 

IT is, perhaps inevitably, a route that is as 
archetypal as any figure met within the wood. 

And the new novel iS no exception, lhe 

broad s1ory remains lhe same. EJIIC8lll lhat. 

stark dayight into lhe dark and my51erious, 

here there are two levels of penetration. Toe 

familiar quest Into the wood, and the less lam· 

iliar penetration of mythagos imo our realm. 

Ttis second and more !ligrmc&m penetra

tion iS suggested in a number of ways. 

Physicaly, the boundaries of Rynope Wood 
are shifting, moving outward. engulfing what 

was previously on their edge. Splri1ually, 

James K981on stumbles naked from 1he wood 

alter his tailed Quest to recover tis daught8f. 

Talb (from Lavondyss). He d utches only a 

wooden mask and 8')C)8ar5 to suffer a form of 

caiaronia. Alex Bradley, a bright. imaginative 

13-year-old with a particular interest in the 

story of Gawaine and the Green Knight, 

befriends Keeton and knows thal Keeton is 

somehow able 10 gimpse his daughler 

ttvough the eye-holes ot the mask. AJ. lhe 

rnotne'lt of Keaton's de.a:lh something comes 

through lhe mask 10 steal Alex's wils. Not long 

all er. the brain-damaged boy cisappears imo 

the wood and is presumed dead. 

Now the more tami~ar penetralion occurs. 

Veen Later, Alex's father. Richaro. is contact· 

ed by lhe motley band OI resewchets who 

have corv-egated around Alexander Lytton 

within !he wood. Alell, he learns. iS still aive, 

stiN 13, and feeding mythagos into the heart of 

the foresl. But because he is brain-damaged, 

these mythagos are distorted, threatening the 

very nature of Rytiope Wood. Richard errt>

arks on a dangerous Quesl 10 rEICO\"er his son. 
In fad. thOugh we are 10ld that Alex is <is

toning lhe natural mythagos. we don'! actualy 

see 1hcs.. Those mythagos encountered by 

Richard seem no more rough and cruel than 

any we have seen before. Nevertheless, these 
encoumers provide the incidental de&ghts 
which have become larri~ar from the Mythago 

Wood sequeoce. In partiCular, here, a battle of 

wits between Richard and Jason which ind· 
dentally conflates Greek myth wtth the story ol 

Babel itnd other legends. While 1he penetrat• 

ion Of the wood into out.side consciousness is 

vividly displayed in RiclWtfs wild and primal 

oourtship Ol lhe Amerirdan researcher Helen. 
The ~lowing iS. in some ways. a Clrious 

book. There are moments. when Lytton theo

rises about lhe origins of the myth imagos, 

1hat lhe whole sequence has suddenly shifted 

from fantasy 10 science fiction. Al othef l imes 

the harshness of life within the wood seems to 

Show up as leeble and anodine every other 

work of lantasy f1ll8I written. Yet in the end. 

whether it is fantasy or science fiction, and 

however much one may wooder ii there are 

any further variations 10 be wrough1 on the 

basic quest format, ii is Clear that The 

Hotlowing iS Hold51ock's richest and most 

ical !Win siS18f l01e (both vars but dooes of for the first time, we begin in the dense green Skilllul exercise in Hdion 10 dale. 

each other), are sent into lhe wood 10 find th01r ight of 1he forest lnstea::I of moYing from ,;f ,;f ,;f ;$) 



RA MacAvoy 
Winter of the Wolf 

H~adline, /993, /85pp, £16.99 
Revie'NE!d by Barbara Davies 

T his sequel 10 King ot t he Dead ranews 
aquaintance with Nazh ... et of SotclaMng. He is 

now a widower of tifty-ftve wilh an unma-ried 
twenty-eighl year old daughter, Nahvah, to 

worry about ( !hough she ·s ac,uaty well able 

to lake care of hersel. 
As in the previous boo«, Winter of the 

Wott begins with an assassination anemp1 , 

and once more the p(libcal situation- this 

lime its the death of King Rudof Of Veklnya

seems but a pretb1 to set Naztuet and his 

daughler trawling. 

There is an eventtul sea voyage and a sea 
serper1 c but no battle with it as the book 
jacket impies. but the story concentrates on 

Naztu.w8t's solo ride 10 Velonya. and his 

encounters wilh the flamboyant Counl of 

Dinaos. There is an un&Jlplained mystical 

elem8nt tt-.oughOul the boot- Nazhuret 

sees visions of his dead wife, Arin, and friend , 

Powl, 1'10110 mention a wl'Mle WOii he recently 

killed: others see them too. There a,e also 
some swtly homoerotic scenes between 
Nazhuret and the Count. And alt the lime, the 

weather gets COider, and the snow deeper, 

ulllil the reader starts 10 shiver In sympathy. 

The book is narrated by Nazhuret , with a 

PS from his daugh1er, and MacAvoy 1.13es a 

measlKed, formal style, wl'lieh works wen 

except tor one lapse where Nazhuret suddenly 

exclaims "bullshil"I The characters are 8lCP8rt

ly sketched, and the texiure of 1he landscape 

is so real you can IOUCh II. BISI lhe whole 1hing 

is 100 und8'Sfated and short, as the aUlhor 

has concentrated on characterisation and 

atmosphere, and left the plOt to fend !or itS&lf. 
To sum up, The Win1er ol the Woll did not 

overstay its welcome txn rather left me frustra

tedly wishing the alllhor had explained and 

expanded 8Y91'Y1hing - pank:ulally 1he 

relatk>ostjp between lhe two men • .,Q ,/J .,Q 

Phill ip Mann 
Escape to the Wild Wood 

Gol/ancz, /993. 284pp, £15.99 
Reviewed by Ian Sales 

W e1come to an aNemate history. 

But it is not an a•emate ~ory which you 
and I know ... This alternate history °belof1gs in 

one of those parallel uriverses wt.ch amt, 
infinite WI quantity, yet each in its own ci5crete 

time-shell, just sightti, ~ of temporal phase 

IMth OtA: OU' own worid and IMth each other". 

Phillip Mann is making Qlite su-e y0(.t know 

that Escape to the Wild Wood is an exen:ise 

in imagination. The book opens wrth an 

authorial vOice explaining that 1he wo, ld of this 

book, ol lhis series - Escape to the WIid 

Wood is the first volume of A Land Fit Fo r 

Heroes - is no1 our own. In lhe worid of the 

book 1he Romans never left Britain, and went 

on to conquer the rest of the ptaoet. Two lhou• 

sand yea,s la1er, the British Isles consis1s of 
cities of Romans and their vassals, and the 

wild woods - areas of uniamed for&SI whefe 

the unconquered Brits ive. The woodlanders 

are tolerated because they are primilive 

savages anct pose no threat. 

The story opens in The Batlle Dome of 

Eblxacum (Yorl() where the cadels from lhe 

Marcus AlHlius Miitary Academy .we putting 

on a corrt>al display 10 show lhw rnenle - as 
theydoever,yea,. ThmeeYE1111sarebarbar• 

ic , andresulin highl:>octycounls. But I0!he 

authorial voice this is normal , and noihing 10 

be upset about. At lhe Battle Dome are 1he 

tn'ee main characters; rriita,y cadet Viti 

Ulysses, mechanic Angus Macnamara, and 

serving gir1 Miranda Duff. In a chapler entitled 
'Th'ee Tales'. we learn the baclq7ound:s of 

this trio , before moving on 10 the graduation 

combat at lhe Battle Dome lhe yea, following 

the events !hat open the t>oott. 
As a result of a series of events, Viii , 

Angus, and Miranda are forced to flee into the 

wildwoods. Of courw, what !hey find is COITIP

letely at odds with whal they have been led 10 

believe about the woodlande~- Far lrom 

being primitive savages, they are civibed 

peaceful folk, fully aware of whal's happening 

in the Roman world, and pertectly happy to let 

the Romans underestimate them since that 

means they wi ll leave them alone. The WOOCI· 

lallders are happy to receive the fugitives and 

leach them their ways. Unfortunately, the 

anival of Viii . Angus, and Miranda (although 

especiany Viii) has severe repercussions be

cause the Romans won't rest unlil they are 

r9Captured. And ii is this story-ine which 

forms the backbone of the latterhalf of lhe 

book and is carried on into lhe sequel. Stand 

Alone Stan. 

Basing an alternate hislory around a single 

tisloricat chaoge and then e,;trapolating that 

101he preseni seems popular at pr8Senl (d 

Aztec Century by Christopher Evans and A 

Dangerous Energy by John Wtitbou'n). 

However, the hxlher you Oift from the cusp 

poim, lhe harder ii becomes to carry off the 

exerase. Mam succeeds- lo a Cer1ain 

extett. rm not su-e aboul his Romans, bul lhe 
woodlandars are interesting (&Yen if they did 

remind me of Asteriii;). However, what can) be 

dined is that Escape lo the Wild Wood is a 

good story, told eJCtremely wel. The intrusive 

authorialvoiceotfersaperspecdveonlhe 

narrative as weH as bringing lhe teader up 10 

speed on lhe wor1d of !he book - used in 

Vector 15 

such a dual manner, this works better lhan 

most 1ries at the necessary infodumps. 

I was Impressed with Escape to the Wild 

Wood - enough to eagerly await me second 

book. ,$1,$1,$1 

John Shirley 
Wetbones 

8/akL, / 993. 332pp. £4.99 
Reviewed by Catie Cary 

J otm Shiney has written some magnificenl, 

im8n$8 fiction fn the past: ha:5 shown himsel 

to be a masier of percep!ual shit! . It has been 

a source of rqEM 10 me thal his wor\ has not 

atways seen UK pu>lication. The back cover 
ciaims this 10 be "the cleverest, most chiling 

book since Silence of the Lambs .. : , ·a work 

of genius from an extraordina-y wriler"". Wow. 

It was Wlfh relish, therefore. Iha! I set aboul 

reading it. 

The narration is lhe e,:pected hardboiled 

American ttviller, spliced ike a screenplay 

between a variety of locations and view 

points. The book opens as Tom Prentice, 

screenwriler, identifies the 1or1ured body of his 

eii;-wite in 1he LA Morgue. He suspects thal 

the cops are t»ding something about 1he man· 
ner of her d9ath. Then we're looking th'ough 

The eyes of Ephram Pillie (PixifP.), mystic 

astrologer and serial kiler , as he chooses 

Constance for his next victim. Constance is a 

cute American 1eenager, much loved by her 

dad, who's a reverend and a drugs counci llor. 
We are shor1ty introduced to more unpleasant 

Hollywood types, an array of pathetic victims, 

oh - and 01ore serial killers - lots more 

serial klHers. And vampirie astral parasiles 

who feed on human pleasure and pain. 

Viewpoints intercut as the story progres• 

ses, bodies pi le up, tortures abound. The l itle, 

Wetbones refers lo a messy murder tech

nique that leaves bodies unfil !or identificalion. 

We are preached 10 on the subject of addic

rion. II becomes dear that the parasitic 

Akishra, who look like B-Movie monsters form 

aclomsy meiaphor, a warning wril large. Yes 

kicts, onthebasisoflhisstoryitisclearlhat 

dfUgS really do tuck you up. And so does sex. 

And Rock "n' Roll. 
Horror is the moraily play of the ·90s, and 

this is no1 necessarily a bad tnng. Cive 

S.ker ha5 induced sympathy for 1he alien 

and monsarous: Thomas Ha-Tis plurrt>ed the 

91/il tn us al. The successes of these rwo 
writers would seem lo haw provided the 

blueprinl for Iris book. But the moral is lired. 

the viclims are charmless and b'and, white 

and black hats carved from the same 1t1n bul 

lood cardboard. Nothing is learned. 

There are occa.510nal hearlering ftashes of 

good wnting in 11-s book, bul ifs hard to 
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~e Shirley wrote ii wilh a straighl face. h's 

no1 oaa- It's medocre, tedious, 

disappoiOOng. ,$) 

John Varley 
Steel Beach 

HurpuCollins. 1993. 480pp, £8.99 tpb 
Reviewed by Andy Lane 

l·d ~ke 10 be able 10 say that John Varley's 

Steel Beach is a marvellously written, sty~sh, 

inventive and beautifully charac1erised novel 

of Ideas and action. I'd like 10, bUI. I can'I. 

Thal's no1 because 11 ·s not marveJloosly blah 

blah blah.: it's because it's no1 a novel. Not by 

my definition, al any rate. 

Steel Beach is nominally a part of Varley's 

ongoing "eight planels" S8QU8nC8 which 

Slatled with The Ophiuchi Hotline. The back
ground idea is that humanity has been ti.a-fed 

off Ear1h by a politically COfT8C1 race from a 

gas-giant planet who conlf8t1 it for the exclus

ive use ol dolphins and whales. Humanity 
takes up residence in 1he suburtls of the solar 

system and turns inwards. concerning ilself 
wilh various sybaritic pursuits aided by nano

technology and omniscien1 cornpu1ws. Varley 
rounds up lhe usual suspectS - geoetically 

re-engineered dinosaurs, allered body-shapes 

m response to fashion IJends, cathartic arena 

bouts resulting inma.ssive(buteasily repair

abla) trauma to the fighlEll'!i, !he worstip of 
showbiz idols (bu lhankh,ly not EMs)- and 

1trows them willy-oily fnlo the book whethef 

or not lheyfit 
The delails: Hildy Johnson is a repor18' fro 

!he lunar tabloid The N-• Nipple (I kid you 

not), He is a bit taken aback to be tok:I by the 

Central Computer (engagingly called the CC) 

flaw . Varley is so good, however, thal the book 

is Slil immensety readable despite the comp,

lefe rnsmalch between ex;,eaation and ex• 
aition. Thestyteheadopts -thatold 

cybefpunk staple ot a world-weary sub-

Chandler first-person na-ralion - ~ nev« 
been done bette,. 

It's not often that one comes across a book 

so readable and yet so disappointing. It's 
almoSl w0f1h writing to Varley and asking him 

10 take another crack al it ,$1 ~ ,$1 

Joan D Vinge 
The Summer Queen 
Pan, /993, /09/pp, £9.99 tpb 

Reviewed by Sue Thomason 

A n mmense sequel 10 'lhe Hugo aw.rd 

winning beslsel&I" The Snow Queen·, and 

related novel Workf'• End. this book lolows 
the changing fortunes of Tlamat, a worid 

locked intoacenturies-lOngcycle of exploit

ation and abandonment by the Hegemony, 
remnant of a long vanished Galaclic Empire. 

Tiamat has allernately been dominated by the 

1echnok.>gy loving 'Ninters (when the prolimi1y 
to a black hole makes it an ideal oexus for 
intemellar lraV9I) and the Goddess worsNp
ping, close 10 nall.ll"e, non-technological 

&#Twners{whenlhetwac'<hole'scornparnon 

star bkJcks its use as a ·ga1e1. 
Al the end of The Snow Queen {an 9'abor· 

ated space opera version of the Andersen 

fairy tale), the decadent and despo(ic Winter 

Queen Arienrhod has been succeeded by het 
teenage clone, Moon Oawntreader summer. 
Moon·s one-time lover B Z GundhaNnu has left 

Tlamat without hope ot re1urning in his ~fetlme, 

and Moon is pannered with her childhOod 

Thal he has tried 10 kill himself on IOlX occas• sweetheart Sparks, lallen bul repentant lover 

ions, and each time the CC has rescued him 

and wipecl the memory from r.s miocl. TtiS is 
a flagrant breech ot its programming, bul ii is 

worried. More and more lunal" inhabitants we 

choosing to corrvnit &icide. Wfn8 Slil (all 

logether now)theCCisleeling abi1 

depressed itself. 
That's lhe 581-up. lhe problem with lhe 

book is that there is no resolution. Our hero 

wanders around, has sex, changes sex, Uves 

in a recreation of the old west tor a while, 

sees iwo assassinations take plac:9. builds a 
shack in the desarl , burns ii down, becomes a 
1eacner, finds a group ot eccentries WOO iv& 

out on lhe moon's Slnace and becomes a 
neul«. After a while lhe CC tells him/her/It 

that 9Y9ry1hing is okay now. Er ... that's 

ii.There is no plot, just a series ot evenls ran

domfy strung 1oge1:her. Hildy does nor connect 
wkh wna, would appear to be the theme, or 

comribule in any way 10 lhe resolt11ion. With 
any ()(her writer. that would be a copping 

of Atienrhod. However in World 's End, 

Gundhalinu rediscove,s !he Empire's long losl 
interspe11a, space mve. and in summer 
Queen the drive is rehabilitated. This means 

that the technophiles can rerisn to Tlamal 

mere ye.VS (instead ot a century and a hall) 

afte, leaving, 10 COt'ltinue tw.ning mers. a 
decimated indigenOuS species whose blood is 
lhe basis of an anti-~ drug. The mers may 

be lnteligent. They a,e alSo lhe biological 

basis 01 a (faiNng) telepathic information 

exchange system that undetpins the Hege
mony's continued existence. Only Moon 
knows this, and $he can't 1011. She's laced with 

two problems: develop a plane! wide basis !Of 

appropriate technological developmenC, fasl, 

and develop an effective sav&-th&-mers mov• 
ment <fflo, wtthoul being able to tell anyone 

why it's so imponarit. 

From here on, cha-ac:ters rush wound an 
over the place doing al kiOOS of inleresting 
stUl1. Summer Queen doesn'1 hav9 the light 

my1hic structu-e of Sr,ovr,, Q,-en to hold i1 
logether, and it's abolA twice as long. It 

sprawls.. lntar1ocking and opposing sets of 
Secret Societies and sub-plots get in the way 

of the man issue (can a clash of oppo,ed/ 

alternating culli.-es become a synthesis of lhe 

beslofbolh?). 

I have a number of criticisms of the book. 

Gundhalinu's native language has IWo 

second•person singular torms of address. one 

r9Sj)8CtfuJ, one intimate. They are represented 
by English ·you" and 'lhou". ·Thou" ln Eng~sh 

takes adistinc1ive verb ending; "thou lovest", 
'lhOu hast". Vinge apparently doesn"I know 

tM: she writes• I know how lhOU 10ve 1hem·. 

or "Thou've done somelhing to !tis room; 

(M o examples lrom page 548). This grates. 
There are some bQumps in the timeline ol 

the plot that seem 10 leav9 the Characters con
cerned ten yea,s okter- but othel'Wise unchan

ged, with just !he same lhings on lheir minds. 
The Secret Society SlUl1 is said to have 

been going oo during lhe events of Snow 
Queen . But it is nol mentioned in Snow 

Queen, and I can'I retrofil it onto 1he ear~er 

book without some straining of my disbeMef • 

suspending mecharism. It would have been 
easy enough 10 use a new viewpoim chwac,er 

10 inlfoduce 1he new material. (It would have 
been easier stil 10 leaVell out) 

Finally, I suspect that whal's driving 
Summ« Queen may be that Yinge has talon 
in love wttn G\M"ldtialinu and written him a 

happy ending, in wtkh he tllllS irto a cosmic 
hero and saves !he universe live ditferen1 

ways from Sunday. 
The Summer Queen disappoin1ed me. 

Nevenhelass, I recommend It lo anyone who 

e~oyed the two ea-tier boOks. ,,fl .-,(/J 

Philip G Williamson 
Moonblood 

ug,nd, 1993, 228pp,£8_991pb 
Reviewed by Andrew Seaman 

On casua1 inspection the heart sinks. The 

Slock lan!asy ~ . replete wtth vaguely 

improbable names, a relentlessly hyperbolic 

back cover bll.ll"b and a bibliography citing 
such luminaries as Beltelheim, Campbell, 

Jung and Levi-Strauss do nothing to raise lhe 

reader's expectations. However, upon read

ing, Moonblood turns out to be somelhing of 
apl&asant surprise. 

Ronbas Oinbig, merehan1 and practising 
Zan-hasSinshaman, arrives in the city ol 

Ravensaag intenl on nothing more S8l"iOus 

than a iltle profitable trairing and surrepcitious 
womanising. A long-awaited heir is about to 

be born to the rulers of the citadel, the aged 

Lord Flarefist and his wife Lady She81"Quine, 

but sooo after lhe blnh !he child, Aedlock, is 



lranfonned ln his alb into a hideous monster lhe n.-ee Wise Men, Ellen Kushner's swash-

and the~le'sdaughter, 1heteyteenager buckling sworo and SOfC8l'y yarn moves along 

Lady Moonbklod. clisappaars in mysterious 31 a aacidng pace. and Jean Bollong wrh:es 

crcumstances. Blackmailed irto irwesligating, sensuous prose ol ghosts and mermakl:s in 

Oinbig soon finds himsel trapped in a web ol G<enada. But tor me the stand-OUI al them al 

Intrigue jnvoMng an anciel'1 legend and its has 10 be 'Floating· by Chal1one Warson 

associated cwse wtich he rTLISt pr9Y9f'4 trom Shefman. 

being lutfillecl. •Aoating is narrated by a twellle-year-okf 

H ttis sounds larriQ, ifs probably girl calecl Raisin and she is completely 

because WIiiamson draws extensiv9ty upon c:ompelling. Abandoned at birth, She has beeo 

fairy lale and myth to uooarpin 11'19 plol of his raisecl by a kindly Childless c0t4'.)le. along with 

noYel. paying pa,ticular anenlion to the r61e of S8118fal oth8- unwanted Children, in the black 

women in these tales. in aclalion, the symbolic S8Clioo ol a small Washmgton 1own SurTOUnd-

slgnificance ol certain events and the al\atysis eel by haunted wood$ where voices rise 

ol dreams, as weU as Dinbig's shamanistic whispering from lhe ground and 1h0se who 

powetS. all prove vital in unravel~ng Iha dark aren't careful can lose their souls - a kind of 

secret which haunts Ravenscrag. It's a cath· Twin Peaks meals The Colour Purple. 

olic mix that could prove fatal, but IOl'luna!ely Raisin finds a sympalhelic friend in Sin-

for the reader, Williamson weaves 1hese Sin. a ta1herless child rumoured 10 be lhe 

disparate elements together into a l\cM'l'arive devirs own son because of 1he strange 

which, if nol as "breathtakingly ei«:iting" as orange tint of his skin: "What colored folks you 

promised by the bk.wb, is 9111811.airing and know walk around glowing like that?" 

readabkl . He has an eye tor descr1Jtive detail Sin-Sin is an outsider ike her; she with hQ-

and his charac.1ers (pa,ticularty the rogt.ish, wrinkles and he with tis glOwing orange 
bU principled, Dirtig and 1he tragic Lear-like "shine". They build a shaCl( in a secret p4ace in 

figwe Of Loro Fla'efisl) are w91-rot.W1ded, lhe woods, where they meet 10 tell each other 

possessing a oeprn often iacicing in novels Of Slories al the SOUl-snaehing Mgt'II People. 

this sort. Lo,,,-key and personal in its approach "tall as some of these trees, snake-haired and 
Moonblood makes a welcome chanQe from yelow-eyed", and Blue, the wan(>&-man, who 

the usual run ol High Fantasy lriloi;es ·can 1irn hiSself into a snake or a lizard or a 

crowding the bookshelves today. -'SJ,$'-" goat. AnytRng he Wan!, he can change into: 

•Floating is a novel eXlract and comes 10 

Helen Windrath (Ed) anabrupthahjuSlasRaisinfreezesinthe 

The Women's Press Book of middle o1 1tie road. arms outstre1ched. voices 

New Myth and Magic c.alingtohertromt>eooath1hegrounc1.tt1his 

Womt-n·s Prt-ss, 1993, £6.99 isa marketing ploy, then it's a madderingly 

Charlotte Watson Sherman effective one; l had to read the rest ol the 

One Dark Body oovel it was taken from, beeause I simply had 

Women's Press. 1993, 209pp, £6.99 to know what happened next. So I sat down 10 

Reviewed by M o lly B rown read One Oartc Body and c1tc1n·t get up again 

untill'dlinishedil. 

The Women's PreH Boo,.; of New My1h In One Dart! Body, we learn that Raisin is 

and Magic is a mixed bag of rrsats. most ol no1 alone in heamg voices. The mo(her who 

them deicious. abandoned her at birlh has been haunted tor 
There's a lot ol good, cleYer S1ory-1eling tweNe years by Raisin's lalher, who dug Rs 

here. Marpare1 E~nstone's ·eoruoons o1 own~ then lay down and willed his spirit 

Employment' is 1he joly tale ol an unemployed 10 wall: a,,,ay from his body. And n(M' he 

woman who visits her local Job Centre and wants his daughter to set his soul to rest 8-.ie 

ends up as an ~ orade, dispensing !he wanga-man has his own ghosts to deal 
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Roger Zelazny 
A Night in the 

Lonesome October 
Morrow/Ai'Onol'U, /993. 280pp, S/8.00 

Reviewed by Norman Bes,,vick 

Let me 1ell you at the outset: tlis story is 

!old, in the first person. by a dog called SrUI. 

No, don"1 go away. This is no ordinary dog: 

no1hing cosy and domestic. Snuff is the 

fatrilar of Jack. a mysterious gentleman who 

roams the dark streets of late 19th c81'tury 

London carrying a knife and collec1ing 

Ingredients !or spellS. Doing much lhe same 

lhing are {amoog 01hers) lhe mad monk, the 

witch, the horrid vicar, 1he Counl, and the 

Good OOClor with his Experiment Man made 

out olbits otbodies. 

It is the Game. amcl the dread night is 

approaching when the Elder Gods will be 

summoned back to lhe work!. $null must 

keep 1rack of lhe Players and calculate the 

Pauerns. he makes contact with the familiars 

al each ~nt, including a cal , a snake 

(called Otkklme). an owt and a bat. In 1he 

inCervals, he checks round the house to make 

~ the Things haven"1 escaped from the 

mirror. circle, waro-obe and trunk in wt.ch 

they are severaty, Imprisoned. 

Mysterious things happen, including 

lnl.l"00f. the a-rival ot 1he Great [}e(ective and 

an Ameriean Shape-shifter called Larry. 

Nothing is qWe what ii seems. Snull (who is 

nobody's IOOI) recounts each Oclober day's 

events 10 the dma,i; on the 31st. 

The book itsetl is a Game. a fanciful 

cons1ruction- 1aking a cluster of literary 

references and images and building an 

elegant enlertainmenl. Yoo won't know qul!A 

what's going on till the last page, and you may 

wel be arnl-lSed, though I was slightly 

disappointedwilhthedmax. Twee it's not , 

though you could say ii is comfortably horrid. 

The text is embellished tt-.-oughoul with 

excellent ilustralions by Gahan Wilson. 

,$1,$1,$1 

C1S9Sandpropheciestromatllrishedcave. wilh, asdoesSin-Sin, whocanseethepast Rocket Rating Guide 
·Plane S1ory' by Elyse Guttenberg is fun. 100: through an eye in the palm of his hand. 

awomanonalongtlighttoCailorriaisn't One Darti: Body ls notbeingma1<etedas Essential.. ............ .... . ,$},$},$),$)4J 
hac>PYaboulhavingtosilnext1oacrazyokf agefl'eboolc.bulifsbrimrringwilhmystery Excellent ......................... ,$},$),$',$) 
ladywhosepocketsareaammedtullofittle andmagic, andwrinenwithundeniable, A Good AeacL. .. . ...... ,(i),$'--S1 
ca,ved dolls. Then the in-fight movie st.wts. unputdownable passion. I lov9cl it. Worth Borrowing ...... .............. ,(i) ,(i) 
andifsaseriesofsceneslrom 1heoldlarJy's ,-$),-$),,f),-$) Why Bother? ........................... .... 4) 
life. 

LeighKennedy's'Bats'iSscaryandtunny 

and touching all at once, Jane Volen·s story 01 

a young girf"s coming of age is up to her usual 

high standard, Sara Maitland imagines wha1 it 

must have been like to be married 10 one of 
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8Aff 880 Wtff 8 
expands very little beyond the title. Bless the 

man, does he really think 1hat that vampires 

getting high on the blood OI drug addicts is 

new. starting materiaf? 'Ev«y piece he 

pubishes is the occasion tor debate and 

diseussion' says the magazine. Yes Indeed, 
bu1 perhaps not in the way Budrys imended. 

Edited by 

To give him his due. he does include mater

ial by new. previously unpubished writ8fS, and 

this may prove 10 be the magazine's strength it 

he can maintain 1he poicy and 1he qualily of 
lhe fiction. Al present, too much ol it doesn'I 

Quite hit the Sf)OI . Sadly, Budrys' other habil, 

pub~shing Slorles by people who have dropped 

out of sigh! over lhe years, is yielding stories 

with ttr"eacbare images and ideas. Sometimes, 

thff :sheer ineptitude makes it embarrassing 10 

read on. Nevertheless, this poicy has yiekted 

one gem, Avram Davidson's 'The Spook-Box 

Maureen Speller 
ol Theodore Delalont de Brooks'. Reading it , I 

was reminded of 1he reasons why Davidson 

spent his laner yea,s in a degree OI obsctrlly. 

~ his first editorial for Tomorrow Specu• 

lalive Fiction, Algis Budrys, editor and llOW 

put>Msher of the magazine. thanks to 'down

scaing' at Pulphouse Put>hhiog lnc. says he 

is lookinglorstories with a beginning, a 

niddle and an end; unspoken is the coroMary, 

'and in that oo::ler too thank you.' With such a 

policy he is obviously aiming f<X the traditional 

conservative SF reader; and lhe covers say 

as much with their beaulifulty paimed space. 

ships and strange, unidentrfi .... fantasy 

vessels, traditional accompanimenis 10 older 

SF paperbacks. While ii is clearly no1 going to 

offer much in the way ol avant.garde surp,ise, 
Tomorrow SF does promise some good solid 
Slory-lelling and, Who knowS. maybe even a 

few lhoogtt-prOYOking ideas as wall. 

But lhe reader is going 10 have 10 work for 
it. t almost put down issue 1 before I'd started 

ii. The lead story, M Shayne Bell's 'Night 

Games', is competently wnnen but no more 

1han a banal story of coming-of-age for 
hunters ma fantasy world Where ooh-nasties 

come out at night . Is this going to persuade 

me lo pan wilh $4, or In the UK £3? The 

second story, Uooel Fenn's cumbefsomely 

named 'The Alien Visitor, Probably from 

Someplace Else' CMainly didn't have me 

reacting lor the subsaiption form. It was a 

suilable title !or a ponderous slory which 

wasn't as funny as its author seemad to think, 

Paul Janvier's 'S!aJlight' , a predictable 'oh my 

god, we've wiped out the whOle human ra -' 

story meant 1hree Clogs in a rr:JN. Whal was 

going on? I have a lot of respect for Boorys as 

a critic yet it seemed that his critical faculties 

were ou1 to lunch during lhe prnduction ol this 

magazine. 

HisSCrangefantasticalvisiondidn·tSUitthe 

mechanistic approach OI so much recenl 

Virginia Baker's 'Pk:tures ol Daniel', traditiOfl- writing, and by extension readers' tastes.Their 

aUy lold bt.n peripherally skiffy in a way I happen losS, I reckon.This was Davidson al his most 

to like, did a lot to restore my faith in my hero- entertaining, with a story which never quite 

ecitor. A long, siQw story, somewhat ctuttered makes sercse, but which catches up the raader 

with 1echnological processes 10 help detectJves and involves her as it unfokb. I cut .some of my 

hum a rrissing boy, it concentrates much more genre 1ee1h on Davidson's stories and it was a 

on the m01her's prOQfession through grief 10 the pleasure to be reminded of my roots. 

knowledge that her son is never coming home. 

The technology is interesting, bul as is onen 
true Ol this kind of story, it's the accumulation OI 

smal del:ails whictl makes it wonc. Rapidly 

followed by Gene Wolfe's 'Useful Phrases', a 

story which catches the master at his mosl 

Borgeslan. I began 10 feel hopeful. n·s a shorl 

story but as cs otten the case with Wolte, much 

is hidden in ittle. A bookseller who finds a 

strange ptl"ase book beeomes embr011ed in 

what? The mind wens 0'181' the pos.sibilties 

again and again. 

None of the Olher stories was less 1han 

competent, but more than once l was left think

ing "So?" The feeing has persisted through the 

other three issues I've so lar rea-;t_ Budrys 

hasn't deviated from his creed, and stories with 

beginnings, middles and ends are whal we are 

given. only somelimes !he endings are weak, 

and lhe middles don'! hold up too well. Take 

Keith Brooke's 'Anltw"ocine' (Vol.l , no." ) as an 

example. A man decides 10 investigale tu 
sister's death, ciscovers She'd downloaded her 

personality and sold the chip !or Insertion into 

an ape-~ke creature in the cause of expefimem

atiOn. He rescues the per!Onality chip: end of 
story. I was lelt 'Mlh a whole bag of QU8S1ions 

which dearly weren't going to be answered and 

a sense of having been cheated. And it's no1 

only the newest wri1ers whO are guilty of 1his 

crime. Norman Spinrad's 'Vampire Junkies' 

On a less pleasam note. I am unhappy with 

the increasing amount ot cleavage displayed in 

the ilustratiMS, despi(e Boorys's 3SSlr.ince 

lhal he Wants attWork which wil make the 

reader want to read the Slory. I guess that lells 

us a lot aboul lhe sort ot people he anticipates 

reading this magazine and it's obviously noi 

thirty-something women. Nvwirlho!Hs, ii you 

can suspend 1he feminist SO'l.4)les for a wtme. 
it's a magazine worth pusuing, though difficull 

lo find in thiscoumry. 

~ ven more difficult to find is Science 

Fiction Age, so much so lhat I have only seen 

Vot.1. no.2. The main Crificism I've heard so far 

is the huge nUfTC>8f of advertisemenls ,m 
magazine contains. Myself , I'd Suggest that 

peoplalooklothe fictionwhichis, aherall, 

lhe mea1 ol lhe lhlng. Five stories in 74 pages, 

and none of them stick in lhe mind. Besl 

written is Thomas Oisch's 'A Family of 1he 

Post-Apocalypse', with its skewed view of posl

apocalyplic America; !hat's posl·apocatyp(IC in 

1he bibkal S81lS8. It's amusing, and a story 

from Disch is always wGCOme, but I had a 

sense lhal he wasn'I trying as hard as he 

night law81'1C6 Wan•Evans didn't seem 10 be 

tryingeilher. 'TheFrog-Wizard'isanothe.-of 

his ~tent lght fam:asies but they're stan

ing 10 seem samey. Is this the man who turned 

in Why I Lei! HaJry's AD,Nighl HamburgEM"S?' 
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We will draw a veil over Ronald Anthony Jersey' , except that the sentimenlal ending s1ory? 'Trenches' by S1even J Bly1h and P 

Cross's 'Puss in Boots', a lumbering se)rist mars a delightful philosophical conversation Andrew Miller's 'The Crazy Quilt' coincident-

comedy concerning a planet where men have between man and mutanl miniature giraffe. Or ally both deal with the impulse to survive in 

trouble controlting the women in themselves. is it just that the giraffe is so damn attractive? whatever way presents itself, and for some 

Truly, this story made me feel sick, as well as 0,herwise, the stories are reworllings of reason lhese two stories slick in my mind. 

suggesting that Tomorrow SF is a paragon of themes I recall from childhood SF reading: 

anti-sexisl virtue. My one gimpse ot Science 
Fiction Age reminds me of a down market 

Amazing , with stories less carefully chosen, 

advertisements swamping the text and diC1at

ing its layout in a manner 1 didn't care for. 

Howev8f, it is unfair to judge one issue. out of 

contexl, and I'll be reviewing lhe magazine 

again once it starts arriving regularly 

~ ow. one magazine featuring tradition

al SF and fantasy is happenstance, two is 

cOincidencebutthearrivalonthesceneola 

third suggests that something is going on, that 

there is a definite swing towards the more 

conserva\ive brand of Sf writing. I've suspect

ed it !or some time, having noted a trend 

towards rivet-counting SF novels, but now the 

editors are coming out and stating their intent

ions, none more so than Expanse, fresh from 

the States and to be Carried by the NSFA in 

this country,. 

Editor Steven E Fick offers his own definit

ion of SF, compounded of sense of wonder, 

the urge to explore and the need for new 

challenges, exhorting his readers to 'Go up, 

young man!' I guess t get to stay at home, 

baking cookies and having little spacemen 

Yes, this magazine is so conservative in Its 

outlook, it makes SF Age and Tomorrow SF 

look dangerously radical. Indeed, the letter 

column featwes a complaint against SF Age 

forpubHshing. shock, hon'or, a fantasy story, 

presumably that inoffensive little tale from 

Watt-Evans. This magazine is clearly not 

making much in tha way of concession to the 

movement towards humanist SF and the re

defined science fanlasy but it would be unfair 

to reject it before considecing the contents. 

particularly not when it includes a fine story by 

Mark Rich, which both acknowledges and 

subv8fts the pulp sensibilities which seem 10 

fuel this magazine. 'Of Cars, His Tower' is set 

in a post-disaster deser, landscape, of the 

kind beloved of Ballard in his Vermilion 

Sands phase. Nagdon has befriended the 

strange spherical creatures which inhabit the 

place and which are building him, so he be· 

~eves, a tower made of fossiksed cars. It's a 

delicate study of truth and motive sat against 

concerns about individuality and communality 

and would be a good story by any standards. 

In Expanse, it is head and shoulders above 

the rest. distinguished by the strength of the 

writing and by Iha charactecisation. 

Something similar mighl be said about S C 

Loflon's 'Anlhropic Conversations with 

tales of landing on asteroids linered with 

artifacts which reveal they were once part of 

Earth, or tales of derring-do in which boy

heroes save the experienced Mars hands 

from cenain death (And we'R overlook the !act 

that the clumsy spaceman is a spacewoman) 

None of this is startling original. 

However, where Expanse wins hands 

down is in production values.The interior pro• 

duction values are fabulous.The cover sports 

the usual full colour reproduction of planets 

andgalaxiesbutinsidewe'reinrealmswhich 

come closer to to our own BBR. The bulk of 

the black and white artW()f1( is by Anred 

Klosterman and Allen Koszowski , and with a 

magazine in that SQUal. not quite A4 format , 

withtextovertwocolumns,theillustra1ions 

have a chance to shine. Fick and his product

ion learn have really pulled 0111 the stops on 

this one and it is clear tha1 !hey really care 

about the look of their magazine. As for the 

fiction. ifs too early to judge. Expanse is to be 

produced quarterly, and I am curious to see 

what path ii takes in fulure isSues 

~ the Stateside trend seems to be towards 

conservative old-style SF, what about the UK 

small press magazines? If the trend in the 

professional magazines is towardS the tradit

ional, will the small press become the last 

bastion of experimentation? I'm talking about 

content as much as style, and the keyword 

with !he titles I'm looking al is 'eclecticism'. 

Auguries is one of the longest-running 

small press magazines in this country. Its 

editor, NikMorton,favoursshorterstories, 

which is not a bad thing in itself but leads to 

an impression of overcrowding in the maga 

zine. and a sense that some of the stories 

might have been developed al greater length. 

Olten it !eels as though ideas are chopped oft 

before they've begun. Sometimes this works 
to the story's beneli l , as in lain Layden's 'On 

the Bridge', as the reader is left to contem

plate a generaiions-long stalemate between 

aiens and humans but, as often. it works 

against the story, as with Andy Parratt's 

'Window of Life', which left me wondering 

whal the point had been in recounting a child's 

memories of its illness and death. Or else, the 

idea is so hackneyed, it can't possibly be 

saved, as in Stephen J Wood's 'A Pleasure 

Multiplied'. From the moment the narrator sets 

on for a remote island in search of an answer 

10 a cer1ain mystery, you know he isn't coming 

backsowhatisthep0intolcontinuing1he 

~trange Attractor is still fairly fresh out 

of the slips, on its third issue but already 

attracting a lot of attention and praise. This is 

the first issue I've soon so I've nothing to 

compare it with, but all the same, l wonder 

slightly about this fuss. My sense of issue 3 is 

that it is slightly unfocussed. Rick Cadger 

presents it as a magazine dealing with horror, 

fantasy and slipstream, kicking off with a story 

about cannibalism. David Logan's The People 

Upstairs'. Cannibalism is undoubtedly a 

controversial topic but not handled tikethis. 

To have a woman who has stopped eating, 

disgusted by the sheer grossness of her 

husband, suddenly shift to par1icipating in can· 

nibal leasts strelched my imagination further 

than it was prepared to go, it was implausible, 

and too much of the story was taken up with 

endless to-ing and fro-ing on the stairs. 

Tanya Brown's 'Laurel in the Rain' was. by 

contrast, a more coherem, sustained effon .. 

As her narrator concludes 'I guess I don'I 

know anything', which is entirely true but one 

is at least certain of that ignorance. as part of 

tha fictive process, whereas the bemusement 

generated by Logan results from a story which 

doesn1 know whal it's doing. Arldrew 

McEwan's 'The Holes in the Air' also Slumb· 

lesat1helinal hurdle. Forshooram/Jiguity. 

however, it would be hard lo beat PJ L 

Hinder's 'Her Ghosts'. A new and surprisingly 

absorbing twist on the old idea of the mealing 

between the two last people on Earth, this is a 

dialogue of incomprehension. What does the 

woman see, what does the man see? How 

can the reader make sense of these two P8f· 

captions of a situation? Are the 'ghosts' the 

projections of a lonely woman, or do they 

really exist? Well-written, well presented. this 

was theSlarstory inthisissue. 

To say that Strange Attractor is a worthy 

effort is to damn ii with faint praise, which ls 

not my intention. Some of the slories I ~keel a 

great deal, and I applaud Rick Cadger's 

decision to concentrate on ficti on. I'll even 

tolerate the expefiments with typesetting and 

layout, though some are morn successful lhan 

others, and I'll try not to wince at the misuse of 

apostrophes, not to mention various 

misspellings. Never1heless, I feel that Cadger 

hasn~ yet decided exactly what he is doing 

wl1h the magazine. However. he has energy 

and enthusiasm which count for a lot in the 

small press game, and ! feel sure he is going 

to surprise us. 
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c:::::llbedo One is new , emergJ'lg from ~ chehet'aode 7 is another sim 
the thrMng SF scene in Dublin. So 1..-, It VOiume and has received some criticism on 
seems 10 be al things to al people, mixing tl'is account. The edilors reject tRS aiticism. 

stories with interviews and book reviews and saying that they wil publish more material 

a leattn on. of al peopte, Philip K Dick. as when !hey can afford 10, in wt.ch case let us 

though the WOf1cl neeoed another article on hope ii is sooo. rm quoted in this issue as 

one of ils most over-researched authors. OI wishing lhat lictionzines would get on with 

lhe stories I most liked JOhn Kenny's 'The 1)1.t)Mshing fiction, a comment prompted by an 

Stairway', even though I would have liked it to inlerview in an ear~er issue which, I felt, gave 

engage more fully wilh the core dilemma, us 100 much of the in1erviewer and not 

whether or not to c~mb the mysterious stair• enough of Iha interviewee. In the latest inl8'• 

way wt'lch has appeared as lhe world is view, with Phi~p Mann, I stiM !eel we hear 100 

lhreatened by inter-conlinen1al war. Toooflen much aboul whal Mann said, without him 

In a story like 1his, the deus ex machina is being QUO(ed, bul the balance is improving. 

embraced wholehea-tedly , as the means of Yet I ponder"the need tor lhis interview when 

salvation, without anyone stopping to 1he space might be better occupkld with 

question what's going on. In this instance the anolher story. in the same way as I wonder if 

protagonist pauses lor lhought bul rm stin Phil Emery's very sigh! tale, a half Pc11J8 of 

wa,ting tor the philosopQcal justification. words, needed another one and a half pages 

I'm still waiting tor the physics belwnd ..im of production to go with it. Nevertheless. an 

Sleers 'Goodbye Rum', bul rm none 100 keen im81"1iew with Philip Mann is a rarity over here 

on arguing wilh his ctiaraciers. nor indeed go- so I should probably be more gen81'oos. The 

Ing tor too many rereads, just In case. S1eel highlight of this issue is David Redd's 'The 

works trom the premise 1hat fictional charac• Wounded Dfagon', originally written to be 

ters take on a reali1y ol sorts ii enough people read at Mabinogicon, In honour ot 1he 

read lhem, which is hOw you have lourGls Mabinogion ilSeff, lhaf reposilory of ancient 

blundering around in a near-future city which Welsh storytel~ng. For those lamiMar with 

IOoks a lo! ~ke London. 11·s taut. tricksy Sluff. Redd's spiky humorous tales, ttu is a little 

As one GI observes ·1 know I'm rear bul is different, aaw,ng heavily on the Wmsh story 

he? Whal'slhe reader 10 bNeve? If Albedo cycles ar.:I on the Maner ot Britain ilsel, and 

One can keep l4'.)IO, and transcend, tlis lev'8I loki in the same son«OUS prose.Try reading it 

of material lhen we have hope of ~ ecring aloud. Sandra Unerman's'Helgi Haldanarson' 

new ideas into the genre. ~ on another ancient storytel~ng tradition. 

looking tor a place which may or may noi exist, 

and there is someone or something on tQ tail. 

If )'OU mve. and it you've ever ac:Quired )'OlJ' 

awn tailgater, you ac,predate what O'Driscoll is 

talking about. lrw:feed, lhe hunt for Ouallam is 
almosl an abstractiOn wtich belongs 10 

an()(her story. Likewise, 0 J Hughes' "Flight 

Time' touches on that most basic of tears tor 

the unhappy traveKer, lhe fear of flying. Who 

are we 10 assume lhat because we are in a 

new ai1d woooerful age ol technopromise lhat 

such fundamental phobias have disappeared. 

What mars wons however is a lack of 

care and attentiOn, no1 to layout or illuslratton, 

wt.ch is among 1he besl I've seen In ttis balch 

of small press magazines, but to the Engish 

language. 1 am more sensitive than moSI to 

ttMS. earning my M,g as a proofreader, but 

me fact remains 1ha1 spelling mistakes in titles 

jusl aren'1 on. I shan't reiterate a previoos 

comment about apostrophes. It may seem ~ke 

no big deal but I am intensely irritated by mis• 

spellings, by the poor use 01 punctuation, by a 

lack of copy-editing and proofreading. To be a 

gocx:f editor, a person has to do more than Just 

copy-lype the stories.Authors aren'1 Infallible. 

True, neither are editors. but there is a differ

ence between f~biity and carelessness. It 
smal press editors want lo be taken seriously, 

lhey have to w<n 10 the tighes:I professional 

standards in choice of material in layout and 

in editlng. Otherwise they do no faY'Otn to 

themselves. 10 their author.I or to those who 

Iha\ of the Norse sagas, in her story ol Helgi's come aher, loolong tor a standard againSI 

~•uberance is a title that promises 

much. To me, it speaks al soaring fights of 

Janey, ol jOie devivre, a delight in Iha endless 

posslbililies ol the imagination. Paul 

Beardsley's 'Versions'. in Exuberance 6, 

C91'1ainly liYes up to this promise. Beardsley 

contidently negotiates his way through the 

mtting perspeclives of a time-travel Slory 

with a cifference. His pmcagonist conslantty 

makes over his ife, rigtilng wrongs, sorting 

out his own i~usliees. but ultimately, whal is 
leh 10 him, what is rean h was, however. 

unwise lo schedule Roderick MacDonald's 

'Phantom Pain· against "V&r3ions'. There are 

100 many Similarities in the central notfon, and 

MacDonald does not exhibit the same control 

of his subject. manar. At times his plotting 

seems muddled and one loS&S sight of the 

characters' mouves. By con1ras1. Elltolt 

Smith's 'Traffic', beautifully iNustraled by 

Dreyfus, is perhaps the Ultrmate motoring 

holTor story, as the endless traffic ~ma-aw~ 

s6owty on 10 a Promsed Land which may noc 

even exi.St. and where al iS d8penclent on 1he 
whim of the Gasman. h's a discomfiting story, 

not easily assimiated in one read, and a stark 

vision of the futll'e. 

en::ounlerwithasupernaturalbei~. lf 

Scheherazade ls criticised for being slight, t 

1hinkhisacfilicismb0rnotfrustrationthat 

there isn't more. Outlets for fantasy writing In 

1he traditional sense are few and 

Scheherazade doeS a brave job in the lace of 

Iha move towards conservative SF. 

"-XJoncs isthe homeof "mood fiction'. 
a style which sometimes seems to excuse the 
nood for a plol. Mood is a personal lhiog. In 

writing to evoke a teeing, an emotion, a writer 

must work with more precision than rrighl be 

imagined. Even then, there is no guarantee of 

success, !or no two read81'3 possess the 

same psyche, and that which deights one 

can easily annoy anolher. l!'s even more of a 

problem tor a critic who has to respond and 

ye1 remain aloof. How much can personal 

taste enter into Iha equa1ion? 

Issue 9 of this poputa, magazine COfllains 

the usual array of material, some of which 

leaves me cold, although well written. Mike 

Ot>riscoll's 'The Tailgater' epi'lomises 1h31 

which I like abOul ·mooc1 fiction', the sense 

that sometting is going on, but what 1he hel it 

mght be, you- guess is as good as rrine. A 

man drives endlessly through lhe country 

which to measure their own efforts. 

~ as11y, a dilferent perspective on 

another relative newcomer lo the small press 

The Lyre 2 
Reviewed by Steve Jeffery 

~ he Lyre's second issue arriv9s after 

the SM of long gap between issues that has 

plagued several other small press magazines. 

Only the smal, the QUick and me gr.Int· 

assisted seem atite 10 weather this problem. 

Ian Sales, in hi!.I editorial , says: "I'd ike to 

see fiction thafs pushing lhe envelope." So 

why doos much of the fiction here read Mke 

1970S Analog? Even in 1heir opening sen

tences, stories such as 'White Loci Peak' by 

Peter F. Hamiton and 'To Put Aside Childish 

Things' by Angus McAllisier are overloaded 

withjvverileskilfylumit...-e. 

The stories .ve not as bad as they appear 

at firSt sight, but !hey can narnry be clescribed 
as the cutting edri19. Gwyoeth Jones's 'The 

Universe of Things' has an LW'ISEll:ling (lo< the 

garage mechanic protagorist, anyway) 

perceptual shift in lhe niddle, but is a 



somewhat senlimerHI tale about a~ aliens 
amongus. 'WhitelociPeak',srr1)1>8dotits 
SFnallnlP?f'IOS, nigttbesomeheroichang
gidingyam. 

OI' lhe other stories. 1.e Jcu Se L8Ytt° by 

Pata, T Garren leis ot a contict between 

catholicism and ctristian fundamenlaisls. 
where the tundamentaist badties get sutabty 

tried 81 lhe end, jU3! before God's tea,s put out 

the l\efelJC witch's pynt. Yuk. Craig Mamock's 

'The Music Lover' is ittle more than a short 
piece ot son techno porn about a sad lad who 

ferks on lhrOOOh his N-fi; neither an erotic nor 
a particularly amUSing conceit And there is a 

long Poem, WrJf& You In C.J . Cherryh's Bar 

That Marvellous Night?', by Steve Sneyd, 

which I coukln't realty come to grips wi1h. 

~ a a-e leh with the non ficlion: a 
nulT'OOI" ot snort reviews; an interview wilh 

Graham Joyce by Ian Sales wt-ich is pretty 

good thOugh rt dates from Mexicon 4, 0\191' two 

)'6lWS ago; and a~ of <nebles. 
The layout is clear if a itt1e l.Df'ISl]inng. Al 

leaslit8'\loids REM"srypographical lapsesinlo 

ilegiblity, !hough lhe Qerior anwork iS preny 
much al the boltom end of the lntermne scale 

only Kevin Cullen's name is larriiat, and 1na1 

on a sma& ecitorial filler. The 3ft'lifor11 does 

linle, if anyihing, to enhanc8 or complement 

the IHI, and a coupled pieces seem to have 
very ~ttla 10 do with the stories they iNustraie. 

Artwork needs 10 catch your anamion. 10 draw 
vou to a story you mighl 01hefwlse slop as you 
lllck through the pages: mosl of lhese seem 
curiously apologetic rather than attention 

grabbing. 

~ oQuoteagain from lanSales's 

9di1orial: "lhe SF genre is an odd beast: The 

same ,righl be said of The Lyre. h seems 10 
have no pa-11eu1ar <lrection a1 the moment , 

withaseleaionolwhatcanbestbede9Cli>ed 
asw<rtmanlike.stories that sit 1n the rtwddle 
ground ol lhe SF oe,we. 

Addresses 

..,,-.o ... t11s t7/4_..,.. 2..,..Roa4, Lwk. Co --
::.::"'~:;.I'"· r:ri.-34CfdlCU..~-

::.'7'a:::::.·~"~~~:--"'•1POlt Ao.I 

Slf•"a•An, .. 10 , C200 , [175141-1Uff111S.....-.Road. 
Holqhlonlla9ia.-.LU51iNL 

Wo•-• C200(7S01•1nunl291• koolonHRoa<I. 
Sla1'-"-•-l•ld, l-07SU 
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Going to 
NOVACON? 

Oh CATIE, lm sure we could 
·reach such a fol uf 11ew 

members at NOVA CON, if Q1dy 
ice had help lu man a desk_ 

ll?w can 1a turn lo lo hdp llll1 

Well MAUREEN. ftie got. m, 
idea_ Why don't wtasktli.e 
READERS tohdp? Im sure 

they ,ootdd be WILLING. 

An lwur or su u{ yw.r time wuld make a big difftreriu Lo UB. 

What 8 more helpi11g u., ca11 be fun a11.d is a great way uf muti1ig 'f]tQl)k. 

Full i1istructicms will be git,e,1, mid yQU won~ be le/l <.m your m.on_ 

So plea~e conJ. acJ, Maureen aud tJOlunteer your seruices, you 'u /imd her 
address i11side the fro11t et.mer u{this magaei·11e 
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II 

' 

Edited by Stephen Payne 

Brian Hodge Pauline Ashwell 
Nightlife Unwillingly to Earth 

.. there are no clear-cut gOOO guys or bad Tor, 1992, 280pp, $2.80 
guys, jus! people who have to be responSible Reviewed by Jon Waltace 
for their own actions ... This lundamenlal human 

reakty is the backbone of Nightlife, the source T his is a novel of a kind I thought had van· 

of its strength. eKcitement and readabi~ty." ished. A teenage girl, plucky and courageous 

Martin Sutherland (and naive) lakes on all comers and wins! 
This is lh& stuff thal I was btought up on! "He 

Ken Kesey takes a deep breath anct says, ·1 tt:,ink we 

Sailor Song oughttotrytofindthe real Culprit ourselves.'" 

"This is a better novel than almost anything you An untikely seQuence of events finds Lizzie 

are likely to read this year. So what if ii isn't Lee staying in an inn while her la1her recovers 

'rear SF ... shame on you if you care.· in hospital from an accident Her handling of 

Martyn Taylor events brings her to the anention of M'Clare 

of the Russet Interplanetary College of Hum· 

Ursula Le Guin anities, Depanmentof Cultural Engineering. 

Always Coming Home This contact leads to Higher Things (and 

changed my ~le. 11 gives me a plw::e from Education) ... ' Dad starts to go red and I say 

which to evalua!e the cultures among which I 'Look, two minutes gone already, what did 

Wve. lt gives me something to aim at: the prac- you wanl 10 tell me? Say it straight', and he 

tice of peace, wholeness and suSlainability.' says 'Going to send you to College, girl'" 

Sue Thomason This is an old-fashioned book, Lizzie L99 

Isaac Asimov 
& Robert Silverberg 

Child of Time 
Pun, /992, £4.99 

Positronic Man 
Pan, /993, £8.99 

Reviewed by Martin Brice 

I n Child of Time, a inleboy issna1ched up 

by a lime-scoop and dumped in a futuristic 

laboralory 40,000 years later. For technical 

reasons he canrlOI go outside, so he has to be 

mlflured, examined, studied, expeftmented on 

and displayed 10 the media. aH within that 

scientific environment. 

The Positronic Man begins some time be· 

yond "the long anguish !hat was the 20th cent

ury·. The mathematical logic which guides lhis 

human-shaped domestic robot, aHows it to 

make choices in situation where the Three 

Laws of Robotics comradict each 01her. Reas• 

ons and decision stored in memory, the robot 

is enabled to make further. more difficult, 

choices in the future. which become progress

ively influenced by so many memorised 

!actors, thal decisions evemually seem the 

result of illogical emotion. And so NDR· 113 

becomes Andrew Martin in more than name. 

B01h books ate intrinsically simple narra

tives, based on earlier Asimov short stories 

('The Ugly Linle Boy' and 'The Bicentennial 

Man'). The present dual authorship reads as 

true collaboration, together spinning each 

thread, together weaving two great stories. 

There are many ttveads in these two 

novels: the responsibilities of research: the 

rights of the past. the present and yet unborn , 

remedial teaching; media elhics; child abuse; 

codes of business conduct: the duties of 

privileged ownership. They .-e thus timely 

reads for BSFA members, coinciding with 

recent articlas in Focus. In Issue 24, several 

contributors discussed characteristics. Well. 

these two books are peopled by characters: 

Andrew Martin; Miss Fellowes: Timmy; Sir: 

Little Miss: She Who Knows: human or 

android, present or prehistoric. you don't gar 

any of them confused. Brian Stablelord's 

reminds me of George, of Enid Blyton's Fam- theme in Focus 24 was that fantastic fictions 

Walter M. Miller ous Five. A no-nonsense girl who won't be should reflect and examine th& moral dilem-

A Canticle for Leibowitz cowed by anyone or anything. The situations mas ol present-day life . Bo1h these novels ask 

'This new edilion has an inaccurately number- that she finds herselt in are the same "if no how we can define 'alen' and if we can ever 

ed con1en1s page and on page 18 two Yiddish adults can sort lhis oUI !hen I'll bally well do owe such any moral consideration. 

symbols are missing. Never mind: buy it." ~!" things that Enid Btyton excelled at. II books Robots are artificial creations, so how can 

Norman Bes'Nick Wke this sti ll need to be written, then this one we regard Andrew Martin as anything 01her 

is reasonable. but you'd have to be t99nage than a clever artefact? Yet as I read this book 

Tim Powers (and naive) to identify with Lizzie Lee ... "This I can't help thinking that we 20th century hum-

The Stress of Her Regard may come as a S1Jrprise.1hat I am a girl, I ans say lhal houses have 'characte(; indeed 

·This book is both a fascinating display of ideas mean. My tutor at Prelim School says my sometimes we consider their well-being more 

and an example of the ski Hui interweaving ol speech is feminine as spoken, but written imponant than the welfare of the humans 

the real and the possible.· down looks Ike the kind of male character therein. Conversely, the praise for robot artist-

Susan Badham who spits sideways." ry is no ditlerent from th& amazement shown 
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at Iha achievements of slaves and wor1dng• dropping into the seQuence mid•way. In her trom an ordimry lan1asy novel? ACCOfding 10 

class lfeeman. A centuy ago, there was introduction, Chenyh says there is no need 10 popula' wtsdom ttlere are a nunt>er or signs: 

seriousdebale on whether slaves had souls follow the series in order, bl.A I would recom- the word 'trilogy" or ·senes· on theCOY11r. a 

and whether the latxuing classes could feel mend that readers first read Heavy Time . to p6ol neatly -apped 14> with a "Ulanic" battle 

and 1hink the same as 1heir 'superiofs'. The wt1'Ch this is the sequel where the forces of OOod triumph; twee non-
word 'robola' originaty meant forced labcu Ben Polard, ex-niner made good, is awat- human races SUCh as elves. dwarves, eic.: 

an::! then a lvingbeingwhoactswiltlo!A wil. ing interview for a longed-for posting 10 Earth, magical colleges and sorceroos order$; rell-
ln Child of r- we ¥e asked if a Nean- when he is ordered to Flee! Strategic Ops HO. gions fixated on a pa-ticul..- noot>er: the cast 

derthal who has al OlJ" ht.man powers and Paul Dekker, an old mining COl&ague and now inctudes human and non-human denizens, 

persona, Is any less a human because he a 1951 pilol on the sacral Hell>u'ner plane, has assorted gods, demons and Olher semi-

lOoks differ9f11 from us. It is aasy tor us 10 been~ from the nigtn simulator and omnipOtenl beings. Maps, chwacler ists and 

condemn and gU.W against the prejudices hospitalised. PoHard is sent 10 gel the !acts family trees are also good iodicators 

portrayed in this book, the prejudices of race, from the semiconscious Dekker, and is The Deeetver scores quite t»ghly on This 

sex and disability. As I read, I wondered if all manipulated by the conspil'acies and machin- scale. The woros ·The Chaos Gale TrilOgy 1· 

such prejuctices begin by despising our fellow ations taking place between the Fleet, United on the cover are merely 1he beginning. (And 

citi?ens tor being 'twitch8fS' , 'grockles' , 'ra1- D9tense Command and lhe Earlh Company. since The OeceiveJ is the first of the trilogy. 

runne,s' or any Olher comical , ii threatening, Despite my unlamiiarity with 1he po(lics I here's no telling ii lhe final book wi" finish 

terms Of abuse. The original definition ol 1he and geography, I found lhe major characters with the obligatory battle.) There is a magical 

word 'aHen' was someone who was a S1Tang• and the plot invoMng. The pace is last , thei'"e order, a religion based around the number 7 

er to our family or pa,ish. is plenty of ac,ion and the main characters are and ha" the action takes place in realms of 

I recommend lhese two books 10 anyone well drawn - all hough some Ol lhe SUl)IX)rting lhe gods of Chaos and Order. 

who IS inl8fested in soence, anyone ml er• players appear slighfly 00&-dimensiooal. An On lhe plUs side, !here's no maps or lamily 

ested in humanity, anyone who wants a good exceleot read for lovers OI hwd SF. 1rees and the characters are 100%human. 

read and 10 anyone who just wants 10 thtnlc. 

Robin Bailey 
Straight on Til Mourning 

Volume II of The Brothers of 
The Dragon 

NEL. 1993, 280pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Andrew Seaman 

Straotrc on Til Mourning shuffles the deck of 

fantasy clichb with no~ originaWty and to 

little effect, astwinsandmartialartsexpens 

Eric and Robert Podlowsky and their friend. 

Ka1y Dowd, travel from Hicksville, U.S.A. to 

the alternate world of Palenoc, 10 join a thOus· 

and year old war against an evil sorce,ess. 

Sounds tamiliar1 Standan:l fantasy 81&
ments cribbed from aUlhors too numerous to 

mention (e.g. dragon riders lelepattically 

attuned 10 their mounts) are pressed Into 

service ak>ngside a dsheartening amount ot 

cheap mysticism involving aystab and sprits. 

lerdng a nauseating veneer OI New Age 

philosophy 10 the p-oceeclngs. For someone 
who has an M.A. in Literallle. Bailey's writing 

is at best pedestrian and more often dowrrighl 

embarr3SSN"19. congested with an inleiolOtJS 

style and patehes of decidedly ptrple prose. 
\Nhy NEL are backing losers like this iS a 

myslery. The depres.sing conclusion mUSI be 

Iha! formulaic comforl fiction OI tt.s kind sens. 

C. J. Cherryh 
Hellburner 

NEL, /993, 359pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Julie Atkin 

Not having read Cherryh's Merchanters 

UnMll"se l10V91S, I was apprehensive aboUI 

C. J . Cherryh 
The Goblin Mirror 

I.Lgend, 19'}3, 33 /pp.£4.9'} 
Reviewed by Mat Coward 

S nee this is an 'OfS85 and omens fantasy 

tale, you don't realy need me to tell you the 

plol: some brave young nobles ride out CN8'· 

mountain. seeking the counsel OI a great 

wilch, to save lhelf kingctom lrom an evil lale. 

They've not been at ii long before they're 

alOOUShed and discover that the Goblins have 

declared war. The witch cann<II be found, the 

heroes are scanered and wounded and their 

neighbouring kingdoms have fallen to the im1• 

aders. Their" only hope Wes In using a magical 

1hing001my, a sh.Yd of the Goblin 0uoon·s 

own mirror, which is so unpredictably powerful 

that no-one in his right mind WOUid 1oueh it. 
It's a wordy book, lul of what I call padd

ing, bu! which a more committed fantasy Ian 

might recogr.sa as atmosphere and dlarac· 

terisa!ion. The nutl.l"e of Russian names, 
ot,e world& pmlSlng and Americanisms like 

'Where do you get the right 10 shout at mer 
gra1ea bit. ThefirSt 100 pages NeSIOw, bu it 

al Ivens l4J nicely once the Goblins get gang 
property: "It's nails we,-e dark and long, on 

hands as bealllilul as a woman's, as express

ive. as graceful in ironic gestin· - an irOf"ic 
Goblin is worth t.4.99 of anyone's mooey. 

Louise Cooper 
The Deceiver 

Grafton, 1993. 280pp. £4.99 
Reviewed by Ian Sales 

W hat dilfer8flliales a good fantasy novel 

The world of The Deceiver is ruled by a 

biulTIW'at&: the High tnitiale OI a magical 

order, the Mama-ch OI a heaing and teaching 

sislerhood and the High Margrave. head 

hoochodtherulafsofthepr0\/inces. 60years 

belore 1he time the book is set, 1here was a 

big battle between 1he forces OI Chaos and 

Order wtiich ended in lhe EQliibrium. The 7 

gods of each side have vowed never to med

dle in human attar$ unless asked, providing 

they are worshipPed equally. 

When the High lritiate responsible !or win• 

ning the Equilibrium dies, a yaung gir1 in the 

charge ol Matriarch Ria Morys dies in child• 

birth. The baby, a gir1 called Ygorla, survives 

and is taken in by 1he sisterhood. However on 

her t4th binhday (mystical number 7) , she 

diSCtlYOftl that her lather is a Chaos Demon 

and her destiny is 10 rule lheworld ( why aim 

low. eh?). The demon 1akes her to 1he sile of 

the battle to learn lhe axleol ol her powe,-s. 

Lile conlinues tor the rest of the wort! . We 

see a number Q( minor 8Y8flts ttwough the 
eyes of uninteresting CNl"ade,-s, one ol whOm 

has not 1oroonen the disappea-ance of Vgorta 

- despfte the official loe !hat she is dead. Hal 

How iftie 1tley know .•. 

The narralrl/'8 leaps years in a Single 
bound. IJ)'ing desperately 10 get from Vgorta's 

birth 10 her coming of age a1 21 (mystical 

number 7, again) in one book- in order lo 

set the scene lor book 2. oo doubl:. The writing 

is competent, although favoured eJ?"essions 

and ptyases appear with alarming regularity. 

Having noted the title OI lhe trilogy lo 

which The Deceiver is the first part. I'm 

tempted to posit the existence ol a fantasy 

conspiracy. °Famasyga1e·. Editors ol EngWsh 

Language publishing houses across the world 
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flood the marllel with bland, derivative lafllasy 

novets in an effort to erooo the critiC'al laculies 

ol readers and so make it easier for the 

publishers lo earn vast proti ls from low•grade, 

low-cOSI malarial. The circumstantial evidence 

seems to 5UppOl'1 this ... 

Louise Cooper 
The Pretender 

flarp.-rC()l/ins, 1993, J77pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Lynne Bispham 

Epic fantasy often lealures a villain of the 

·oarx Lord" type. hell·benl on C-OOQuering the 
world or deslroying ii. In tt.s book, 1he second 

voklme of the Chaos Ga:ie lrilogy. it isdemon's 
daughter, Ygon&. who ha:!! embarked on wortd 

domination. The Pretendff is a more ~le 

and uncorwen1ional work than the scena-io of 
me opening chapter might suggest. The half

human sorceress Ygor1a and her demon 

lalher are 8VII. bul the cenlral conflict ln lhe 

book is nOI simply between good and evil, but 
between order and chaos. Wrth Ygoria's father 

,n possession of lhe SOI.I-Slone ct a Chaos 

god. the balance between Order and Chaos is 

Uweatened. When Strann, a musician !arced 
into Ygorla's service. cals on Yandros, Lord of 

Chaos. for help, the god entrusts him with a 

massage 10 the adepls at the C+rcle who 

oppose Ygorla. However, !he High lritiate ol 

the CW'de, beli8Wlg Yg0fla 10 be an agent of 

Chaos. have anaciy called upon the Lords of 

Order and they l'laYa answered. Ooly the Higt, 

lritiate's sister, mistrusting Order's motives, 

believes that the Equilibrium must be 

maimained. 

u is tempting 10 equa1e Order and Chaos 

with good and evil , bu! 1heir nat...-es are more 
arrtiguous. Ailnd. a Lori:! of Order is arrogant 

and pompous, Yan<YOS 15 fa, more congen,al, 

yet both WII onty interfere in human atlatrS 

when it iS to their CM'TI advantage. The inter• 

action ol supe,natixal beings with well drawn 

human characters is ably handled to make this 

a convincing and enjoyable reacl. The 

Pretender is nol a sel-cOOlained novel, bu! on 

the evidence ol this IT-.ddle VOiume. lhe Chaos 

Gate In its entirety wiH be a welcome addition 

10 lhe fantasy g8rl"e. 

David Day 
The Tolkien Companion 

Mmulari11, /993, 271, £5.()9 
Reviewed by Steve Palmer 

As I ponoer lhe ever-lenglhening li51 o1 books 

posthumously~ by Toluen"s estate, 1 

wonder it 1hel a is room for ano1her ellC)ICII> 
paedic guide to Middle Earth.As this tome is 

culled in pan lrom The Totklen Bestiary and 

The Tolkien Encyclopaedia, both writ1en by 

David Day. I tear Iha answ« is no. This book 

...,... sell, but will add nothing to the amorphous 

mass of Tolkien ileratll'"e. 

Covering the same ground as Robert 

Foster's Complete Guide to Middle Earth, 

ttu lalest permuta11on ol Tollden's world- a 
gi.jde la-those who don'I need a guide- is 

nicely produced. cqjously ilustrated (though 

wi!h pich.a-es lilchec:t from TM Bestiary), but it 

is a book to dip mto ror hall an hOur, then 

return 10 Iha shell nex1 10 volume 9 of The 

History of Middle Earth. 

The books deals fairly wilh all aspect of 

Middle Earth. wi1h no perceptible bias toward 

any 8Q8 or aspect. For the COfTlPkKist or those 

hypooCised by Tolkien culttxe rt fright be an 

attracove voune. cheap, easy to read and 

wetl presented. But it is a shame that no more 
onginal way of organiSing lhe book COUid be 

found than ~habetically; it would be a wel

come change lo !ind a book arranged, for 

eJrample, in ctvooological ori:ler; or by subject 

The Tolkien Companion treads old 

ground in an old way with old ilustrations. The 

books lacks thechaml of Jowneys of Frodo 

and lacits 11'18 r.ange ol the Bestiary. As 

another reviewer rem.w-ked lhis is J . A. A. 

Postumouslaundryhts. 

Philip Jose Farmer 
Red Ore's Rage 

Grafton. /993. 282pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Andy Mills 

In lhe Yea'S 1965 to 19n Farmer produced 

the World ol T ien:, a series of live books Se! 

in the "pocket universes· of violent, immortal 

LOfds, Apparently - lhough I find ii hard to 
be~eve - this series wasutiksed by a psych• 
iatriSI as the basis for the ir-eatrnent a, cisti..ri>

ed adolescents. Red Ore's Rage is the 

licbonaiSallon ol 1h15 therapeutic process -

ar1 imitating He 11T11tating ar1, as it were. 
Jim Grirnson is a seventeen ye..- old grow

ing up in a decaying industrial town. Jim's 

unemployed, drunken father hates him: the 

feeHog is mutual. Oespile his Intelligence, Jim 
isstruggijng a!SChoolanclhissocialralatioo

ships aren'l that hol . &umbing from one 
catastrophe to the other. events come 10 a 
head when Jim blsns down the larrily house 

lollowingalightwith hislalher. 

Placed in a psychiatric unil the youngster 

iS introdUCOO to Dr Porsena's experimental 

•nersian" therapy. Jim has 10 read the World 

of Tiers series, s&lecl a cha-acter and enter 

IQ urwerse. (Choosing the T181San lords

an u~ bunch with few redeeming 

feattxas- as character models for psychiat
ric trea(ment seems dodgy at best). Jim pids 

Red Ore, a Lord who - like Jim - hates his 

tattier and spends much time enraged. He 

!hen has 10 •adopt aft the mental and emotion
al characteristics a, the role model whether 

they're good or bad." The nex1 stage is 10 

expunge the bad qualilies of the character, 

leaving Jim with lhe positive as pan of himself. 

The novel oscilates between lhe real wend 

and Jim's forays imo the Tiersian universes. 
where he is a passenger irl Red Orc's mind. 

Ttis is a a.rious book. Although 1he mun
dane p.wu we often grippingly reallsdc, the 

whole gives the impression of being hurriedly 

written. Nevertheless. ii provided an en1er1ain

ing Sunday afternoon read. 

David Gerrold 
Star Trek Adventures: 
The Galactic Whirlpool 

Titan. /993, 223pp, £3.99 
Reviewed by Benedict S. Cullum 

T his constitutes the firs! UK pub~cation in a 

series OI new adventures teaiuring the Siar 

Trek aew; Uhu-a. Bones. Spock, Kirk. Bl al. 

Aparttromlhelargepotentialprof11lorlhe 

Trade Mark holoers- thewriteBgenerally 

receive afeeanclnopercentage - tnep...-

pose in such "share-cropping· of TV series 

might be sommarised as allowing tans to bold· 

ly visit new places in larnilar company or for 

the writer to ex1eod the boundaries further 

than was possible in the visual medium .•. 

A search tor a Klingon battle cruser IS 

intem4)1ed in ordef to investigate an anom
alous presence. Then ensues 1ha tale ol how 

Kirt & Co handle the discovery ol lhe missing 

Wanderer, Ear1h's first generation sta-ship. 

now wilh laifing Hfe-support systems, warring 

' crew" and heading lor destruction in the 

1urmolJOl1Wobla'.:khOle:s. 

A scriptwriter for the original series, 

GerToldisawareoflhepit1alsand clictles, 

pointing otA at one ~age lhal Spock and 

McCoy's mu1.ua1 sniping is the o,vy way they 

could eJCl'.)l'ess their mutual respect lor one 
another! He abo has one ch.w-acter observe 

that whenever lhe situation caHs for 

discussion ol Prime Directive implications. 

Klrit ends up breaking the rules anyway! 

Ttis book exarnnes the internal comp6ex

ities bOlh of The Ent81'J)rise and its Cf(JoN. 

whiCh 1he TV sanes tended lo gloss over. 

Charles L. Grant 
Raven 

NEL. 1993. 2/4pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Jon Wallace 

R aven opens as a daft psycoological thliller, 

set irl the claustrophobic cordines of a 

snowed-in out of town restau-ant in New York 

Slate. The ctlaracters seem the stock kind of 

people that populate disasler movies - the 



loony eook, the young punk and his gm friend , 

thebeautmJI bal'1ender, lhe yuppies oot lor a 

new elq)erien::e. lhe lnlnken gambler and, of 
coi.se !he ex-cop owner of the restalr.WII . 

The situation too is stock. A lone nut gurvnan 

fires on anyone who leaves the rastai..a,c, 

Idling one man and b'apping the rest inside. 
Meanwhile, 1he snow falls steadily and the 

passing traffic slows and stops ... 'The sandef 

passecl, and passed on. SW1rts of oy snow in 

itS wake. lttting in a haze and settMng again 
despite the wmd. He wated to see a car, just 

to be 54.l'e. Instead he saw a man: 
These routine characters and events could 

so easily have bee<l. well, routine, but Gram 
has a deftness ol touch that gives the people 

character and the evems 1ension. 

As the events untold and lhe charac1ers 
reaKse that the gunman is not just another nu1, 

as lhelr lea, develops and starts 10 drive theif 
actions, we keep tuning the pages 10 see 

what 1$ going 10 happen. 

In this novel, Grant again explores the 

theme al a oart, t.n(OOW'abla evil. that he 
examined in tis previous novels, Stunts and 

Something Stirs. bul this time lhe story is told 

with Just the correa QU311fflies ol known and 
l.S'lknown, the evetts lead na1u-a11y to the 

conclusion. Tm time Grant has ii just righl . 

Simon Green 
Blood and Honour 

Gollanr... 1993, 316pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Chris Hart 

S imon Green is a novelty amongst Ct>fltemp,

orary lantasy authors as he is able to elici1 
lavourable reviews from normally cynical 

reviewers in lhe genre press. His SIJC08SS can 

be partly attributed to the sense lhat Green Is 

a1 ease with 1he conveotions of 1he g&iYe and 

his enjoyment rubs off on lhe reader. 

Stood and Honowcomes from a familiar 

mould - courtly irtrigue. sibling rivalry and 

poiticalsk~-lheb'~ngsol 
Elizabelhan Orama within a lanta.sy backdrop. 

Nol lhal the lantasy backo'op is conspicuous, 

WOf1d creating is pu1 lo one side. We know 

V9fY inle abotM: Castle MidniQh or the counuy 

ol Aedhart, a.capt that !hey are on the verge 

ol COiiapse. The charac:lers and thei'" alleg· 

iarces within the plot are loregrouroad and 
onty lhedelails 1hat arepeninent 10 lhe pl0I 

are mentioned. Wthoul the clutter or 1opo
graphical. hl~orical and ancestral details, lhe 

knivesofthecourtarepatticulartysharp. 

The central theme is Real and Unreal -

the unreal are disabing the castle with haunt

ings - hence 1he need to find a King amongst 

three princes to bring S1ability back 10 Castle 

Midnight.The Greal Jordan is an egotistical 

aclor who is Involved in a conspiracy 10 

impersonate the King, who iesin his sicll. bed. 

The novers besl mom&ntS are when Jordan 1s 
concemecl that he is on lhe wrong side. He is 

used 10 playing heroes and personificabon ol 
good in 1ravelling moraity plays. 

The plol is racy and entenairing - any 
aiticism wil slide oft its back because Green 
has his tongue frmly m cheek. 

Harry Harrison 
The Hammer and The Cross 

Ugend, 1993. 43~p. £4.99 
Reviewed by Max Sexton 

T he book's target readership Is Ike its prot· 

agonist, a 1eenage boy. Set in Anglo-Saxon 

England during 1he Viking Invasions, its pages 

1twob with bloody bartatian mayhem.The 

protagoni~. Shel. ha5 a Viking lather and an 

Eng~sh mother: the conlliel ol lOyaltles this 

rright be expected 10 give rise to, either 

pe,sonai or cu1t1.-al, are ignored. Shel is an 
outsider who does no1 idemily with either 1he 

Ctristian Engish or the Pagan Vildngs and 

theretoreisno1amental:slaveoleifher 
religion. Consequenlly, he is more 

enterprising and irdvidual than the other 

characlers. He restores Roman siege 

machines and snows limsell' to be a leader. 
tulfilling8Yf1'Yboy'S nobonofahero. 

The Ctwislian church is depicied as an org-

arisalion al old men which exists only 10 

search for power 10 impose its ideology. The 

motif ol age is used extensiv9ty wrthin a more 
general sysiem of opposite.s that contrasls 

Youth ~nked to technology and personal fiberty 

wilh age identified with religion. particularly 

Chris1ianity and hierarchical power. Shel is 

also linked to a young Arred who defies the 

Church because Chlrth authority confliels 

with the authonty of the Witlan. 

Shef. because he is an outsider, is able to 

transcencl the ideology o1 Christianity and 

Paganism. The young Alfred Is, hcMtever. 

unable to challenge the Churdl's authority 

successtuly beCauSe only lhe Ctuct'ls men 
can read and write. Knowledge is lherel'ore 

Iha key to lreadom. Shel"'s knowtedga ol the 
siege machines are key 10 his becoming free. 

The bub explains thal The Hammer and 

The Cross is ablJul the Chulcii OJJPOS8d 10 

the Viking's pagan religion, wt'kh al the leY8' 

of its teenage readership, it is, bu! the book's 

(jeepel" themes can beloood in all Harrison's 

earlier adult and more recent juverile novels. 

Robert A. Heinlein 
The Puppet Masters 

NEL, 1993, 224pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Julie Atkin 

H einlein's 1951 classic Is lhe lalesl ot his 
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novels to be reissued. The narraior is an 

agen1 Of an American COllerl operations 
group, caled in to investigale a fl)iing saucer 

landing. Allhough on arrival, it appea-s to be a 

hoax. he dSC0'l8f"S that the locals hir\18 been 

phySicaly posses.sed by the inhabilants of lhe 
UFO, al)p8800g normal, but obeying the 

commands of their masl.81" • ... from the neck 

hallway dow'n the back, was something thal 

was not flesh. A co~ or inches thick. ii gave 

the corpse a round-shouldered. or sightly 

humped ac:,pearance. II pulsed." 

Although set in the year 2007. 1his novel IS 

a product Of its lime. the first person narra1or's 

hard-boiled at1itude giving it a Chandleresque 

fool . The paranoia engendered by 1he puppe1 

masters Is a metaphor for 1he ami-Communist 

paranoia whieh America was undergoing at 

the time, as also depicted in Invasion of T he 

Body snatchers. An atmospheric work which 

deserves 10 reach a new generation of ,.-.. 

Robert A. Heinlein 
Starship Troopers 
NEL, /993, 222pp, £4.99 

Reviewed by Sue Thomason 

FirSt published in 1960, S\al"Ship Troopers 

is now generally considered an SF dassic, in 

which John Rico re!al.es his progress from 

civilian to Captain in a space-going army, 

learning warrior skills and virtues, and regard

Ing 1hem as absolule standams of good. 
Rico's home Wfe, recruitment. training and 

combat experience seem largely extrapolated 

from the United Slates of about 50 years ago. 

The prose style Is plain but ~terate. vivid and 

convincing, last-paced and well-argued. 

Action alte,-nateswitl'lfavourable 

presematioosol 1hemilitaristicplilosophy 

unclertying 1he book. and unfavourable 
presentations of peaceful ife (seen as the 

intariorifastyleolphysically. mertallyand 

morally interior men). 

Some aspectS ol Rico's ile are 

no(ewor1t'ly. His social miieu is almost entir~ 
male (a lew women are menlioood in 

passing). Mhough Heinlein has envisaged a 

ITilitary incuting women, their role is barely 

sketched in. 

Rico's society has eiminated racial and 

cuntnt prejudice (serious discussion of sew

aifY is avoided, perhaps because the book 

was a ·Juvenile"). Instead, xenophobia is 

rampam; a~en species are seen (solely) as 

enemies and interiors. and described in 

derogatory slang as "skinnies" and ·bugs·. 

Starship Troopers is on my •everyone 

shoukl have read lhis" list. I enjoyed re• 

reading it , while rejecting its philosophy. 
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Robert A. Heinlein 
Space Cadet 

N£L. /993, I 72pp, £4.50 
Reviewed by Lynne Bispham 

This novel is set 100yearsinthetulure, bul 
reading ii is like stepping irto the past . It is 
Boys' Own Science Fldioo tor ·there a,&1it 

any girts in the Randolph", the space cadets 
training st.p, and Eanh is cheerfully 

eoloniSing a Venus inhabiled by a~ 

natives. Young Man Dodson has a~ays 

wanted to be an officer ol the Space Patrol, 

the booll describes his training as a cadet as 
he learns 10 cope with !he physical and 

in1ellectuat demands of his profession and 
face his first rescue mission. 

AlttlOogh the llOY81 lacks the sophistication 

ot much SF pubiShed today, it has a cenain 
charm, and aduh readers may enjoy nostalgia 
tor SF as it used 10 be. How8Yef, ii is older 

child1en who would most apprecia1e Man's 
adveotures in space. 

James Herbert 
Portent 

NEL. 1993. 413pp, £5.99 
Reviewed by Andy Sawyer 

J ames Herbert is the accep(able (and succ• 
esslul) lace o, whal used 10 be called the 
horror-nasty. The Rats helped define the 

form, but later wor~ like The Magic Cottage 

and Haunted pushed out his e,cplorations Imo 

lurtheft81Ti1ories. Portentisn'1som~h 

'horr<:,,• as Apocalyptic New Age Science 
Ftction marketed for an audience whiCh is 

largelyunawareolitslackoloriglnality. 

A few years from now things have 001 

wo,se, economically, ecologically and cimac• 

ticaffy. Viol&f'II sto,ms, earthquakes and erup

tions, all preceded by mysterious lighlS. are 

ravaging lhe planet. RiYers. a clirnalologist. is 
caught up In an attempt to unearth the cause, 

and finds t.msell fighting fo, two p,s)'Chlc 

children Whose visions hold the key. 

For beSlSeller raaders who go for ·James 
Herbert' 1he brand name this may be new 
indeed J oYflrheard a fascinating~ 

aboul 1993's Amencan floods, Japanese 

ea1'111Quakes and S0!1JY British smimer which 

ended •just lke1h& new James Herbert". For 
the res1 of us, h's a limp mixtU"e of chunks of 

exciting IOCielenl and sub-Gaian WhOl&
Earttvsm in which Iha physical effects come 

from collective subconscious gt.ill - so lhe 

poor buggers who gel splanered by tidal 

waves can res1 assllfed Iha! if s 1heir own 

fauh . Herbert's bite-sized sequences of aclion 

rarely allow us any fee~ng for his victims, and 

is the sub-plot involving an obese, sadistic, 

black cu•-pnes1ess post-pc o, what? Portent 

is well-1esearchecl, deuiled and ful of events 
- an eanhquake io London , giant hailstones 

in L A.-whichwoukl haverepaidfuther 

exploration. blA fo, overall theme and 

message tt·s Slereolyp& Cily. 11 yo1.J1e an SF 
reader, youdon'I need this. 

Brian Hodge 
Nightlife 

Pan /993, 404pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Martin Sutherland 

Wtian Justin Gray comes 10 Tampa tor&

build his ijfe, which has been shattered by 

drugs, he makes the mistake of tagging along 

!Of iust one more high, one mo,a Nne ... But 
the powder that Tony Mendoza gives him is 

green, not while, and he finds himself sucked 

down into a different world, a deeper world of 
lamii.n, primal 1.#gQS and wa!Chful demons. 
The l>Ug iS hek1.a-tari , taken from Iha 

Venezuelan rain toresls; while JLI:Siin"s mind is 
merely expanded, hewalehes as Trant Pollard 

takes his first Bl of hakin-tari and is partly 

!Jansformed into a µlguar - and goes on a 

rampage. killing people in a downtown 

rightd.Jb. Justin ascapes, but Trent's (human) 

body is found next day, dangling from a rope. 

After this exparif'1'181'1 Tony reailes that he 

can use the Sl'-'f to his CMn advanlag&, ;n:I 

starts plotting his way up the Florida 01-9 
lords' power ladder. Bui there is one problem 

he mus! eliminate firs!: JU51in, who now knows 

about the powdaf and what it can do. Fortun

ately fo, Justin, he gets help from K8(abaWa, a 

Yanomamu tribesman who has followed the 

trai l of lhe hekUfa-teri all the way from South 

America, and warns it back. Bot Tony has lhe 

advantage of possessing Iha powder, and he's 

not afraid to use it ... on himseW. 

I had 110Ver heard ol Brian Hodge before, 

but behind the uninspiring cover of Nightlife 

hides a real hammer of a novel . The pace is 
last. lhe action is tense, and beyond lhis 1hara 

is also a 1houghrtul story of kwe and betrayal. 

N ,s sexy and c)'hC3I at the same time. Ancl 

above all, Hodge doesn'I do the boring Old 

one-sidad '~kiN'spial: tharearanoclaar

cut good guys or bad guys, just paopla who 

have 10 be responsibie ltw their own actions, 

and who have to Ive with their own mistakes. 

This fundamental tw.wnan reality is the back

bone of Nightlife, and the sou-ce of ii$ 

Strength, excitement and readabi~. 

Ken Kesey 
Sailor Song 

Black Swan, /993, 567pp, £5.99 
Reviev.ied by Martyn Taylor 

In this century of schisms, a graal divide fies 
between those who read One Flew Over The 

Cuckoo"• Neat before Jack Nicholson's mug 

shol graced Iha paparoackcover, and those 

who cidn't. Kasey's McMU"Phv is one of the 
definitive anti-heroes of cu times. just as his 

book is up there wi1h Catch 22 and Gulag 

Archipelago as d8finitiva texts of CU' time. 

Kesey hasn'1 produced a novel !or 25 years, 

his comeback is SF, of a sort. 

Sailor Song is sec in the generally tuekod 

up world Iha Sierra Club tel us we·ra headed 

for unles:swe maocled cu ways. big time, 

yas1arday. ln the tiny Alaskan fishing pon of 

Kuniak a cMt of cha'acters - The Bakatcha 

Bandit Alice the Angry AIUOI and Bily Squid, 

plus many more - whom Steinbeck, Dickens 

and Rabelais would aovy, try to make a ti\-ing 

in a hostile world, hosti~ty ra~aved only by sex 

and drugs and rock and roll. Into their lives 

r01urns Nick Levenov, Aica's es1rangec1 son, 

now a Hollywood prOducer intending 10 make 

his lalesl boll offic9 smash in Kuniak.. 

So, who believes anything a Hollywood 

producer says? 

Kesey is a maiof lilerary fig!Se who writes 

Great American NoYels. He doesn't genuflect 
at the Mer of SI Isaac Whan ll comes lo li1er

ay technique. Ha aaates ctwaaars which 
leap otl lhe page and Ive with you (whether 

yooikeit or not).n:I hisscientilicdewlop

mants exist the way they do !Of all of us real 

people. A designer mJg wt.:h keeps )'OU up 
!or days and only lets you sleep wtian you 

come down: a noo-rusring aloy of steel and 

aluminium: vir1ual rea~ games; lhese are JUSI 
ttvae of the many iclaas garYe author.I might 

make in10 an entire novel. Kesey makes them 

pan al the scenery. 

This is a b8tler noval than almos1 anything 

you are Ukaly to read 1his year. So what ii it 

isn't 'real' SF, and shame on you if you care. 

Ursula Le Guin 
Always Coming Home 

Harp,erCo/lins, I 993, 563pp, £5.99 
Reviewed by Sue Thomason 

Fr.;i pubishecl as a trade papel'back In 1988. 

I don't know if the aocompanying music 

cassette telerrod to in the lext is Slil available. 

ihel>&OP'&1n1hisbool("writesLeGuin, 

"rrighl be going 10 have iv9d a tong, long time 
from now in Northam Caifomia • The book 

contains !heir life stories, their prose fiction, 

drama and poetry, accounts of their calendars 
and customs, language, recipes, festivals, 

songs and musical notation, religious and 

philosophical beHafs. myth and metaphor, 

medical practice, etc., 81c .. It is not a novel 

(though there is a long story in it , the history 
of Siona Telling, a woman of the Kash), more 

a visitor.1' guide 10 Utopia; not a pertect 
~leslyta, but a whole one, a sustainable ooa. 



Atw•ys Coming Home Is a book wt.ch 

has (I hope) opened up my lhmkmg. changed 

my life. It ~es me a place to stand from 

wt1ICh 10 evaluale 1he cutures among wtw::tl I 

ive. It gives me a drecbOn to go in. something 

to aim al: the practic9 OI' peace, wholeness 

and suslainability, 1n whatever forms are 

app,op,ia1e1omy situatJ0t1. 

I cfldn'I find it a preachy book, b1.JI 1hefe are 

poople who do. Those who aspire to 1he value 

sys1ems of cyberpunk, hard SI or action
adventure stories will probably hate ii. 
Neve11heless, if yoo haven't already tried 

reading 11 , I strongly rac:ommend Iha! you 00. 

Phillip Mann 
Master of Paxwax 

Go/Ion~. 1993, 280pp. £4.99 
Reviev.oed by Chris Amies 

The feuding feudal families, lhe telepalhic 

aliens, lhe Slrange names, ntuals and machin

ery and 1he Jong descriptive passages ... we're 
not reading Asimov here, IOI' el(ample, or 
Heinlein, or Bob Shaw, or lain M Banks 

(thOugh Banks does ~kewise occasionalty. tor 
example in Against a Dark Badcground), or 

Paul J . McAuley. but in lhis baroque space 

oper-a there'sdefiritety a flavcu o1 Jack 

Vance in the air •• • 

Mam's Olher (induding later) ooYels ohen 
indulge in woman-haling, bt.c the female cha'

acun in Master of Paxwax are inlelligeol: and 

wel rounded crea1ions, even it he ooes 

soccumb m one instance 10 the common 1rope 
of lemakH:lominated cultures being beastly to 

men. In terms of characterisation this is 

prObably his best, wilhOut 100 much of !he 

baroque descriptiveness that weighs down 
Escape to the Wild Wood. 

Master ot Paxwax is lhe fi151 volume ol 

the Story of the Garooner. which sounds Mke 

the kind ol dowrt>eal, lalaliSl ending Mann 

goes 1n lor (as in Wulfsyam and Eye ol lhe 

Queen) . Pawl Puwu starts as a prince and 
enos as a gardener. So it goes. 

Stephen Marley 
Shadow Sisters 

I.Lgend, 1993. 432pp, £8.99 
Reviewed by John D. Owen 

T hird in the Chia Black Dragon series, 

ShMtow Sisters continues the adventures of 
a 3500 yea, old Chinese van-.,ire called Chia, 

whose recurn 10 China in the sev9f"llh century 

leads lo the ovlrt!Tow ol the venal and 

meffectual 8ffl)Ell'OI', the tool ol a re&.ffecled 

memberolCtia'sfamily. Thestoryisanu• 

ture ol Chmoiserie, vampire With a twist (Ctia 

isnotrealtyabloocbucl,;tw),thesupematural, 

and Kung-tu (especaaly 11'18 weinl Shadow 

Sisun. who dress and behave ike the Chia ol 

legend - only 10 find when they meel the 

ongmal. she Is lifferenl 10 lheir 8JCP8Clations) 
From lhe fumultl.lOUS beginnng (where Chia 1s 

1rying to escape from Rome after her plot 10 

lake-over lhe Papacy bad(lires), to the sllghlly 

over-<:00triv9d erdng, Maney manages a 

steady flow of 1nveniion. while creatmg an 

interesting central character. 

Crisply told. w11h a lull head ot steam pro

pel»og the irrvohled plot aloog a1 a cracking 
pace, Shadow Sisters s1ands on its own. 

Different, bUI perhaps uncomlonably stradd

(ng gerns, lhe mix ol hooor and fan1asy geis 

strained, when the log!(: ol the rwo gerves 1s in 

oonffict. Thcs Is esp8Clally 1rue in the ur'OEll"
lymg mylhology ol the story, whieh rm:es,&
matches Onenlal and Wesiem aedos in ways 
thal oon·1 qlite blend logether. Not a grea1 
addition to 1he vampire panrhoon, but wonh a 

read for an Oriental slam on 1he mythos. 

Stephen Marley 
Mortal Mask 

U'Ret1d, /993. 404pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Simon Lake 

S ephen M;wtey seems 10 have immersed 
timseldeeptyinlhemythsand legend:sol 

anaen1 China to grva a diflereni slatt to a 
Slandard fantasy novel. Cha Black Dragon 
andhertwinbrotherNyakarehybrids,bornol 

a human mother and an tmmortal lalher. 

While Chia tears the magical powers she has 

ll'lhented from her lather and WIShes to be
come human, Nyak Is keen 10 exploit ther evil 

potential to the full. 

The plot is straighttorward. Chia kills hor 

brothe< when his evil acts Qef out of hand, 

ontytodiscoverfouryearslater thathlsspirit 

has survived. Under anack from tis lolloWers, 

Chia is lured 10 a remote coastal bay where 

Nyak is prep.wing lor a speaacular rebinh. 
The erdng IS predictable. bl., Marley compen

sates wilh inYenlive settifl!JS and a strong casz 

ol ~ng characlers. 
I coukl have done without some of the 

heavy-handed subleld that padded oul lhe 
final scenes, but olherMse I found Mortal 

Mask an en;oyable. if undemanding read. 

Victor Milan 
Star Trek: From The Depths 

7iwn. /993, 280. £3.99 
Reviewed by Steve Palmer 

U nbl this book amved I ha:! no idea 1hal Star 

Trefilha:l generaled61 OOY91s. ltwasw,tha 

sense ol tread that I approached it 

h Is a desperatety lame effort. Even the 
diches are o6d lame cliches. From lhe oper11ng 
scene-sertmg conflict lo lhe oh-so-amusing 
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cameos of U. S . S Enterpri!,e officers m bars. 

to Kn asserting his authonty over !he stern 

female stereotype. through the hackneyed 

Kn ..... trOthle pk)t, 10 the pre<k1able end in 

which big guns lhrealen 10 explode f!Nfll'f• 
where. there IS bugger all here to m1erest 

anybody not ateady a sad Trekkie wreck. 
The writing has all lhe sparkle ol a dead 

tribble. ·Most cunou,; says Spock. People's 

voices ring with 1he steel of command. hair Is 

a luxuriant mane: Kirk's chest ls frequently 

Y1Slble. for example when used by wai~ng 

women as a cushion. Images of past 

episodes are dropped in with too-rurllng 

regulanly- green Orion s£av9 dancers and 

al. Even Khan gees a mention! And Chekov 

stz1can·1 pronounce his v·s: isn"I thal ioMJ a bit 

old now? 
nu is lhesort ol book thal: In a decade or 

so wil be ctuned out by hal-intelligent com

puters programmed by sad men overwhek'ned 
by juveflile nostalgia. On page 23. Kirk says, 
·carry on, Captain.' This is indeed the Carry 

On of SF. 

Walter M. Miller 
A Canticle for Leibowitz 

Orbit. 1993. 356pp. £4.99 
Reviewed by Norman Beswick 

Firsr was the atom bootl on Hrrostwna and 
(for the West) lhe unlhmlung ~a ol 

via.ory: then came the cokf war. nuclear test

ing, the more de'Yaslallng H-bomb. By lhe late 

1950s. fear of nuclear holocauSI ha:! begun 10 

gnp the pubic COI\SCIOUSness. and lhis 

maNeltous book began to appear in Fantasy 

& Science Fict ion. 

Canticle is the SIOfY of the monks ol the 
Order of the Blessed Leibowitz. who presetVe 

lhe relics ol hUman knowlectge aner the 

catastrophe ot the Flame Deloge and the riots 
al the si~on thal lollow'ed. Slowly over 
the centuries human society retwns and the 

soertific quest re-q:,ens. Squabbing nations 

agan possess nuciear weapons and the 

Leibowitz Order wats ~ fOf the 

1nevilable OUICOme. 

The local and civil wars thal have followed 

the end ol the COid wa, in our day make ttle 

middle and la1er sections of this novel. ii any-
1hing, more poignant still . and nothing has 
lessened Iha hOfrOf ol nuclear potentiality 

Miller"s book haS an authonty, eloquence and 

resonance qute out of Iha Ofdina-y. Sclentllic 

responsibilrty. the problem ol hiSloocal know

ledge and lhe nature of the religious lesb· 

many. these and other SlrTVlar themes are 

WO'len deftly lhrOUQhOut a compelling 

narratiY'e; botequalystritungisthewarmth 

and humot.l' of the charac1erisalion and the 

aeatMly al the author's lflvent,on. This 1s one 
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of SFs rare maS1erpiec«s. 

This new edition haS an inaccurate,-, num

bered oonten1s page and on page 18 two Yid

dish symbols are missing. Never mind; buy it. 

Peter Morwood 
Prince Ivan 

Ul{end, /99/ . 284,p, £4.9'J 
Firebird 

Ugt'nd, 1993, 308pp. £4.99 
Reviewed by Cherith Baldry 

P rince Ivan and Fireblrd are the firSI TWO 

volumes al a •ies: a third. The Golden 

Horde. is also available. 

TIMI stones are set in a lafllasy version of 

medieval Rt.lSSla, where c:realures from 1~. 

tale nb shoulders wilh invented human char

acters and even the occasional figure from 

histOl')',wheresorceryandtheChurchco

e"iSI comf01'1ably and even oYerlap. and 

where supemali.nl happenings lake place 

fMlf'/ day. I imagine 1he writer's intension is to 

create a torm wtich blends fantasy wifh the 
hisiorical novel; I found the books worked best 

when the tantasy was allowed to predominate. 

Prince Ivan tells the story al the hero's 

adolescence. He is the youngasl chi ld and 

only son to AktkSanclaf, Tsar of a small do

main, and as such he displays au the charac-

1eristics of the charming blA spoiled brat, until 
tis maniage to the renowned Mar'ya 

Morevna. Their relalionstwp shows an intrigu

ing reversal of coovemonal sex roles: she is 
i111.atigen1. sophisticated, eicperieoced in 
government and in war: he is pretty, good in 
bod, ou1 ot his depth In anything approaching 

serious wooc. The writer might have go1 more 
mileage OU1 of lhis situalion ii he had Pl,lfSued 
it luther, bul in lhe dangerous stuation wlich 

he himsell creates. Prince Ivan has to emerge 
a hero: J was never Qt.lite convinced. 

Fftbifd COYel"S a later episode in the lite 

of Prince Ivan, when he and Mar'ya and Olher 
Russian princes face a Crusade against his 

supposedly herelical Russian Church led by 

!he Grand Master of the Knights of the 

Teu1onic Order. The events ofttas story ;we 

more closely interwoven with real hlslory lhan 
Prince Ivan, where lhe tolk•tale flavour 

predominates, and for His reason the book is 
lesssucc8S5ful. 

The hlslorical and background detail is 

complex and convincing, the bibliographies 

show the wrilet' s wide reading. 

I found ~h books lively and 91ioyable 10 

read. Ivan moves away from 1he stereotype of 
a cooventional hero lig!Je and is walcOme for 

lhal alone: it rrig/11 seem ungraleful 10 sugges1 

1hal he, and 1herelore lhe books, are a bil 

sofl•cemred. 

Tim Powers 
The Stress of Her Regard 

Grafton. 1993, 605pp, £5.99 
Reviewed by Susan Badham 

In I his novel Tim Po.Hers returns 10 the hiSlor• 

ically based fantasy wtw:h he wrote in The 

Anubis Gates and The Drawing of The 

Dark. As usual, he is concerned with the rel

ati005np betWeen humanity and ocher creal• 

ures in the cosmos. noc axtra•terrestials, but 

magical creatures whose existence is faintly 

reflected in lolktora and occu~ knowledge. 

In a Tim Powers book it is worlh knowing 

aboul lolklora because the creatures it des
aibas a"e real, powerful and dangerous. This 

book IS no axceplion: the twist is that it's 

about crealures who we able to interact with 

mankind because they offer ternplations that 
mosl people we too weak 10 resist . This 

enables Powers 10 describe an ecology of 

pa"asitism, which his hero, Dr Michael 

Crawfon:I, <iscovers as he travels through the 

book. In the course of this journey CTawford 

encOUOlers the romanlic poe15, Byron, Sheley 

and Keats, and begins 10 Understand the 

effect these occull forces have had on history. 

This book is both a fascinating display of 

ideas and an eKampte of 1he skilful 

inlerweaving ol the real and lha possible. I 

strongly recommend ii. 

Wayne Allen Sallee 
Pain Grin 

TAL, 1991, 53pp, $5.95 
Reviewed by Stephen Payne 

Last year Wayne Allan Sala won the Bram 

SIOker award for his novel The HO,yTerror. 

TIies ya;v he pt8S8fltS us with this , Pain Grin, 

a journal, adiarythal COY9S1w0 years ol his 

ife. Try this: "My nerves we catteine and my 
fingers cyinclers brimrring wittl broken glass" 
or this "my ;vms are weighted drapes or not· 

Quite dead fish" or this ihe only thing I cherish 

beSides my eyes are my left thumb and fore

finger'. This is the horror of a man anemp1ing 

to articulate his condition 10 the wortl . This is 

the horror of a man, Salle, with cerebral paby, 

bu!: he's not anar sympa1hy - whal's on oner 
hefe is anger. anger and an attempt 10 

understand wtly. 

There is no !llory (save the ,iory ol a real 

life) and much Ol 1he conten1s are in verse. 

The images of Ben•Gay and SaUe's fai~ng 

body run through 1he text of his ~le ~ke ructM'• 

ring nighlmwes. But, of co..ne, Salle can't 

wake up - he can'1 ciose the book or S'M1ch 

off Iha video. There is no SW881•ftavoured 

coc1a to this story. At one point Salle admits, "I 

know 1'11 be dead by the mid '90s". It's a 

maner-01-tact commen1 !or a lhirty•throo year 

old, remarkable onty in its understalemenl. 

Do not be tooled, tt.s is a remarkable piece of 

writing. 

I should add Iha! this book was not receiv· 

ed as a review copy: t want out and bought it. 

I fell it worthy of mention here because it is a 

book that deserVes, no needs. 10 be read. 

(Pain Grin is available from lhe New SF 

Alance: NSFA c/o Chris Reed, BBR 

Magazine. PO Box 625, Sheffield S1 3GY) 

Robert Silverberg 
Kingdom of The Wall 
Grafton, 1993. 348pp, £4.99 

Reviewed by Benedict S. Cullum 

Given a feudal society ~n,g numerous 
quaintly tilled clans prone to periodic feasting, 

questing and shape-shifting(!), one fright be 

forgiven'°' expecting this 10 be a fantasy. As 
lhe ta le unfolds. however, Silverberg scanars 

hints Illa! this is an SFnal setting, notwilh· 

standing some of the more fabulous. non
realistic eiaments encountered within. 

Poilar Crooklag, °" firSI person narratOf'. 

tells of tis journey with a diminishing band of 

Pilgrims chosen to scale the heights of Iha 

mountain range Kosa Saag; !he purpose 

beiflQ to repeat the First Clmt>, lollOWing 

which an ancestOf' was reputed 10 ha\18 

relUmad with gifts from the Gods. 
Dedicated to Le Guin, there ;we nods to 

Lett Hanel of Daril:neH , whilst any allusion 10 

anocher;ot.mey. inOante's OivineComedy, 

might be considered more obique. 

As might be expected. the journey is 

fraught with hazard and failure . PartiC\Jlarly 

effective Is the counterbalance to POilar's 
ifll)etUOSity 10 be found ln Traiben, tjs trail 
intellectual compatriOI; often Traiben gets lo 

the heart of a problem lhal has bealan Poila', 

although occask>naly tis speculations are too 

knowing and sma::k of authorial intrusion. 

NOi a bad way 10 leave a book, I admit to 

wondering what becomes ol POilar and the 

few remaining Pilgrims after we leave them; 

what ls the Impact ol their discoveries'? 

Anthony Swithin 
The Nine Gods of Safaddne 

Fonrana. /993. 2"10pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Ardy Sawyer 

The fourth (but probably not final - Simon 

must return 10 reclaim tMs girQ instalment al 
the "PerilOus Ouest fOf' Lyonesse". Swithin 

harks back 10 an older style of romancing in 

lhisstoryofalandonlheislandofRocital 

with its own flora, fauna and gods. This SBQtt

ence has echoes d Edgar Rice Bu-roughs 

and H. Rider Haggard. A reinca-nated 

Princess, evil priests, doughty warriors and 



ingenious heroes, conspiracies and banles, go 

to make a realm whieh iS considerably more 
reabsad than much of mcx:lem fantasy. 

"Lyonesse" may spring from a Tolkienish lust 

for world-creation, but apart from the madie

valiSm (the time is !he early 151hcen!UfY0I 

our Eanh) Swithin has few obvious influences 

from Tolkien and writes the benar tor ii. True. 

the plo1 is fraquen11y hekl up for leisurely 

strollsaroundRocka!Uannalllfalhistoryor 

custom and we've met most of the character-

1ypes before. but if you're happy with tha! 

lh8'e'smuchtoappreciate 

Roger Trilling 
& Stuart Swezey (eds) 
The Wild Palms Reader 

Warner, 1993, 127pp, £12.99 
Reviewed by Julie Atkin 

T his book is designed as a companion to the 

Wild Palms TV series. Although, al the time 

ol writing , it has not yet been shoWn, I shall 

cominue1hegrnalVectortraditionol 

discussing TV tie-ins before viewing - see 
Dave Garnen's Star Trek article in issue 43 

The series is basecl on a comie strip by 

Bruce Wagner. The Reader is a collection of 

articles set in the programme's wood. inter

spersed with extracts from the script and from 

the original comic. Contributors include Disch, 

Spinrad, Cadigan, Sterling and Gibson, 

together wi1h names from the music world 

such Malcolm McLaren, Genesis P. OrTidge 

and Molorheacfs Lemmy 

The basic plot of WIid Palms concerns an 

SF WJiter , Anton Kreutzer, who has founded 

Symhiotics - a mystic/reUgious set of beliefs. 

has diny fingers in big business. owns the 

Wild Palms TV networ11, and is a US senator. 

Any resemblance to Hubbard and Dianetics 

are. naturally, puretycoincidentat. The series 

is set in the year 2007 and the Reader fills in 

the background details, with letters, memos, 

magazine arlicles and book excerpls lrom the 

charac1ers' pasts, beginning in 1945 with a 

191ter from Kreutzer's part-Japanese mother , 

ifllemed during WN2. As the ilems move for

ward, we are given realiStic and amusing 

extrapolations into the future - I ~ked the 

article from a 1999 Rolling Stone issue where 

1he writer watched ·one-time sensation 

Mactonna Ciccone before she ran to lat." 

An anractive A4 sized paperback, the 

Reader iS lovfngty laid out with text over back

ground pic'lures - with the occasional reading 

difficulty which lhat formula entails. As an 

esoteric exercise , I enjoyed it, despite being 

unable to review the book in it's true comext 

as a companion to the series - which it may 

have spoiled !or me, as I know who dies! 

Jack Vance 
The Cadwal Chronicles 

Araminta Station 
NEL, 1989 (/ st Printin,:), 4SOpp, £5.99 

Ecce and Old Earth 
NEL, 1993. 435pp, £5.99 

Throy 
NEL, 1993, 186pp.£15.99 

Reviewed by Graham Andrews 

J ackVancehasbeenaroundsolong(since 

'The World-Thinker': ThritWng Wonder Stories, 

1945), he"s become oddly invisible. Popular 

(high sales), respected (Hugo/Nebula/Jupiter/ 

Ute Achievement awards), but people lake 

him for granted. "Hmm ... another Vance 

novel. Still at ii, then? Now, who's this new 

fella - Card/GibsonlMcOonald?" 

Vance is a welt-regarded mysllll)I Wfitor 

(The Man in The Cage, Bad Ronald, etc.). 

-.vinning the Edgar (Allan Poe) award in 1960 

However, Sf/tamasy readers know him best 

as the creator of several concurrent series: 

Magnus Ridolph: Dying Earth: Big Planet: 

Demon Princes; Abercrombie Station: 

Tschai Planet or Adventure; Durdane; 

Alastor: Galactic Effectuator: Lyonesse: 

and - bang up to date - the Cactwal 

Chronicles. 

Araminta Station iS Che scene-saning first 

Cadwalnovel. 

"Pre~minary" ... Halfway along the Perseid 

Arm a capricious swirl of galactic gravitation 

has caught up ton thousand stars and S9llf 

them streaming away at an angle, with a curl 

and a flourish at the end. This is Mircea's 

'Misp ... To the side of the curl. .. is the Purple 

Rose Sys1em, comprising lhroo s1ars: Lorca, 

Sing and Syrene ... Syrene comrols thfae 

planets. including Cadwat, the single inhabited 

world ol the system .. . Cadwal is an Earth-like 

plan91 seven thousand miles in diameter. with 

close to Earth-normal gravity. 

"Cadwal was first ei<plored by the locator 

Neirmann, a member of the Naturalist Society 

of Earth. (Nairmann) recommended that 

Cadwal be protected forever as a na1ural res

erve. secure from human exploitation . The 

Soci91y asserted formal possession of 

Cadwal, and issued a decree of Conservancy: 

the Chan er; The three continents of Cadwal 

wern named Ecce. Deucas and Throy, each 

differing markedly !Jorn \he other two .. . 

I like Vance's modestly effective approaeh 

to world-building; he doesn~ hit you over the 

head wilh his skle rule , Wke the hard-science 

wal1ahs. Foo\noles complement the narrative 

rather than interrupt it, olfen adding humanl 

humanoid imerest. Random example: "Since 

islands were almost abserrt from the oceans 

of Cad"-Nal, the principal discouragement to 

cruising lay in the lack of pleasant 
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deslina1ions. Dedicated yachtsmen mighl sail 

sou1h to Stroma on Throy. or circumnavigate 

Deucas or even Cadwal itself: in the laner 

case making no landfall olher than 1he 

dangerous coast of Ecce· . 

Apar1 from lhe Na1uralist Society/Cadwal 

consEMVancy, pivotal organisations include: 

the LPF (Life, Peace and Freedom Pally): the 

IPCC (lnterworkl Police Co-ordination 

Company - Bureau B at Araminta Station is 

an IPCC affiliate): !he Oomps (contraction of 

Oomphaw·s Police Sergeantry - an elite 

militia, responsible only to their titular head). 

The cast of characters is 1rilogy-s1rong. 

Glawen Clattuc takes centre stage for much 

of the time: "His mo1her (Marya), now dead. 

had been born off-world: his fa1her , Scharde, 

{was) an official at BUJeau B ... Glawen. a 

sober and realistic youth, hoped for a (Status 

Index of) 24, whidl would allow him a chance 

at Agency s1atus·. Ol:her leading figllfes : 

Eustace Chilke (airport manager. Araminta 

Station): Spanchena cianuc {Dolly Parton 

playing Alexis Carrington-Colby-Dexter): 

Namour co-Clattuc {Agency Commissioner of 

Temporary labour): Bodwyn Woot; 

(Superintendent ol Bureau B). 

"A source of cheap. plentiful and docile la

bour ... was needed. What could be more con

venient than the population of Lutwen Atoll, 

thfee hundred miles north-east of Araminta 

Station? These were the Yips, descendants of 
runaway servants. illegal immigranls and 

others" . The Yips form part of the problem 

and pan of the solution. Class warfare, over

population, culture shock. Malthus Meets Che 

Guevara? But lhe Yips are a particularly 

lumpen proletariat: more talked about 1han 

talking, more acted upon than acting. 

Ecce and Old Earth is the middle volume 

of this tight tittle trilogy. Also Iha best: or

rather - my personal favourite . Well , there"s 

nosuchthingasanim-personalfavourite. 

The original Cadwal charter+ Certificate of 

Registration has been lost/stolen from the 

archives back on Old Earth. Glawen Clanuc 

hares off to inv9Sligate, along with 

colleague/love interest Wayness Tamm. 

Throy is kiek-the-airlock-down fiction at i1s 

very best. Glawen Clattuc/Eustace Chilke/ 

Wayness Tamm set out to find the wayward 

industrialist, Lewyn Barduys (+ tamale 

companion, FWtz). and that all-purpose villain , 

Namour co-Clattuc. The action is hectic , al! 

over the Gaen Reach. Justice traps the guilty 

Vance shows grealer mercy to the malefac

tors, here, than he did 10 1he Demon Princes 

or the Cliff Barnes-type in The Dragon 

Masters. Mellowing with age? And if anybody 

is worried about dear old Cadwa!. why - be 

still , those fluttering hearts! 

ANhough Throy is a novella compared with 
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charactarisa1ion, particularly his beautifully and buffying. This is Confederacy of Dunces: 

realised alien crnaiures, details often losl in the ·90s remake. Bud Wiggins is his own 

the sweep of an epic. disasl8f, a walking morass of prejudices, a 

The story takes place in a Milky Way many Don Ouijole in a strange land, f0fev8f a smile 

millenium in the fulure , in which physical con· or a snarl aNay from redemption but always, 

slants vary across regions of the galaxy. The in the long run, He Who Gets Shafted. Ifs a 

ou1er zone is populated by advanced races shame, but there you are. 

and super-intel~genl entities au ~nked by the 

Net, the Unlhinking Depths contain creatures 

s1ruggling with simple technology which is all 

that function in their region. Some human sci

enlists discover an ancient artefact and in so 

doing unleash a Blight that spreads through 

the ou1er zone destroying wor1ds. Two of the 

sden1ists escape with a secret that could 

destroy the Blighl, but their ship crashes on a 

Marga ret Weiss 
& Tracy Hickman 

The Hand of Chaos 
Bamam Press. 1993. 463pp, £14.99 

Reviewed by K. V. Bailey 

" A nother damned greal lat book, Mr 

Gibbon." George Ill remarked on being pre-

backward wOfld in the Un1hlnking Depths. sent ad with the latest volume of The Decline 

Araminta Station and Ecce and Oki Earth, It's hard 10 hold a book this size together, and Fall of The Roman Empire. Just my 

Vance hasn't skimped on the galactic el(otica. but Vinge switches effortlessly from the small sentiments when this hil my posl•bol(; over 

Sample: ·tn discussing Giben's Green Star, scale action and intrigue oo the planet of the 450 pages: heavy as a family Bible. And it's 

many cosmologis1s dismissed the unusual Tines lo space battles againSI a backdrop of only lhe fif1h of the "Death Gate Cycle" seven! 

green tint as an illusion, staling 1ha1 the star galactic empires. He builds to a tense finale I've rlOI read Dragon Wing, Elven Star , etc. 

was actually iridescent white or perhaps ice- merging the two levels of the story toge1her. so was not orientad to lhis sudden plunge inlo 

blue. They changed their minds only when Ifs a pleasure to find a book that is complex an intricate, tragmenled universe of four recip-

lhey saw Gibert's Star for themselves. The and challenging and still a 101 of fun, but Fire rocally functioning realms of air. earth, fire and 

color (sic) was most often attributed lo heavy Upon T he Deep de58fV8S all the plaudils. water, to follow lhe activities ol Haplo, the lone 

metal ions in the s1ellar atmosphere: an 

opinion to which Iha spectroscope gave 

equivocal support". 

In his 'prentice years, \Janee took some 

cri1lca l flak for serving 100 much pastry and 

not enough pie: T he Dying Earth , Big 

Planet. He soon redressed the balance: The 

Languages Of Pao, The B lue World. The 

Cadwal Chronicles feature his deliberately 

okHashioned style at its best/worse (dele1e as 

appropriate) without stinling on plot and sub

plots. Thankfully, however, a~ three books 

conlain many fanciful passages to nowhere

in-panicular. I ~ke that kind of lhing, even if 

you don'!· 

The CadwaL Chron ieles are quaintly 

futures past. The metric system/neutral 

pronouns/fax machine must have been disin

vented. As fOf computers .. . Vance doesn't 

feel 1he need to rabbit on about CP/M , dummy 

variables. RAM, REM. ROM, or vertical 

scrolijng (thank you, Illustrated Computer 

Dictionary) , Just the job for those people who 

can't tell a daisy wheel from Daisy Duck -

andwhocouldn'tcareless. 

Vernor Vinge 
A Fire Upon The Deep 
Millenium. /993, 579pp, £4.9'J 

Reviewed by Colin Bird 

T his is a book 1hat has received rave reviews 

and award nominations aplenty. An epic 

Space Opera crafted with considerable skill 

and a complex siory told with verve. But the 

real joy of 1/inge·s novel is his attention to 

Bruce Wagner 
Force Majeure 

Sr Martin 's Press, 1993, 469pp. $14.95 
Reviewed by Chris Amies 

" F orce Majeure": the law which a movie 

producer can invol<e 10 get out ot having to 

pay his scriptwriter. So: Bud Wiggins. script· 

writer in the making and on the make in the 

World's Weirdes1 Town (L.A.) nearly makes it 

but gels royally shafted instead. His life be· 

comes a series ol more and mOfe hallucinat• 

ory episodes as he takes a tour through the 

Dantesque inferno ol late-20lh Cenlury 

America. He attempts relationships with sev

eral women but, oocause he is a nasty and 

misogynisl ~nle oick ("men are getting very 

pissed off with women", he says, and nothing 

he does alters that opinion), gets serially 

dumped. He meets an ageing and demented 

Rabbi who invokes Bud's Jewish past and 

very nearly puts him b~ logether again but 

I hen is revealed as ... no. 

So where's the SF con1en1? Everywhere. 

Did I say "Planet Hollywood"? Wagner/ 

Wiggins's America is an a~en culture, here 

Laid open with its near-crazy bonding rituals, 

enforced bonhomie, viciousness and back

stabbing ... reading Hufller Thompson (for 

example) is difficult enough with his cultural 

(sic) relerences, bul lhis tale needs a lexicon 

at the end, a definition of every trope assoc

iated with this America thal resembles nothing 

so much as a British public school grown fa1 

on its inSCitutiona~sed exploitation, misogyny 

Patryn, who has a fact-finding kind of role in 

1he missioo to unite these realms. lnitiale 

readers can obviously jump right in, but I, a 

noviciate, was grateful for over 20 pages of 

introduction and as many appendices and 

charts. Also the narrative itself abounds in 

footnotes, though many need (and some 

have) aoss-relerences to enlighten lhe tyro: 

e.g. "The dragons on Arianus are nol to be 
confused with those who occasionally appear 

in the guise of dragons - such as the 

serpent-elf sang-drax and U'le dragon 

serpentsofChelestra." 

The action in this volume takes place main

ly on Ari anus (world of air), with ils three sub

realms and populalion of v.a:ring humans, 

elves and dwarves, these last slave-servitors 

of the Kicksey-winsey machine 1uming out ils 

"product gooclys' . (The dwarf Umbeck's 

"demyscifieation" ol this is a genuinely tunny 

sett-parodic piece.) The plot, with its constant 

back-retrievals, is a maze, the reader trans

ported from location to localion - 1hesa use

fully signposted and imaginatively described. 

T he Hand o f Chaos is a tan1asy for pleasure 

reading, surely welcomed by the already 

addicted and an entertainment wilh perhaps 

unsuspected rewards for investigating 

Walter Jon Will iams 
Aristoi 

Grafton, /993, 448pp,£4.99 
Reviewed by Maureen Speller 

M ostfictionthrivesoncontlictralherthan 
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stab!~. while perfection, by ils very na!l.1"8, is The Equaisor in all bl.II name. who "fb:e:s· dozen horror l'lOYels (al lhe others by British 
noc that interesting. In Arisloi, wa•er Jon lfl~ tor a lee. Since !his isn't prime llme aulhors let II be no!edl Iha! 1 have read. 

\Niliams has hisWOO:N 0t.111opr<M1 other- TV, Jact(doesn'l have to be as allruislic as The slorytels of hOw Paul and his wife 
w;se. His Earth. painstakingly rebuilt afillf a Edwa-d Woodward, nor do al tu "fixes· Rachel relt.m 10 the old abardoned ra,my 

nano-engineering holocaUSI, is in the charge inYotve friends or relatrYes. farm in upstate New York, the ~ Penn 

of the Aristoi. Excepbonalty intelligent and The Tomb ls581 in New vm and COOSISIS Yan area. They find the farm vanctaised, 

aeariYe. they rule the Demos according to the ol rwo inked cases uodertak9fl by Repairman desecralac:I by p0l'SOOS unknown, bu! never-
P1aionic ideal ol selflessoess and have finaly Jack. In the first he has to retri811e a stolen theless do their Q8Sl 10 settle in. Rachel's 

achieved perfeci slability. Immense longevity necklace. The olher case involves the wea~hy expeclation was that the area would be tike 

ls the norm, disease Is almost unknown ancl English aun1s ol his ex-gir~riend - who Central Park, bU1 wilder. Instead.~ is as II 

everyone possess a compu,er implant. The dumped Jack ~ke a 10n ot bricks when she !hey have stepped Off 1he map into an desert-

Arisloi have direct access 10 the Hyperiogos. a discovared what he did tor a r.oing. ed world where different , older rules apply. 
huge computer , and have deV9lopecl aspectS Obviously. these two "fixes· are linked and A lot could have been made oflhis. The 

of their human personaity to the point where as lhe book progresses we learn that the link wlld children livmg lhe woods could have 

these can be sunmoned at will. They have a is via an arcestor cl Iha English aum, who opened a door i1110 fear and wonder. bul 

vinual techoologyal $UCh sophisticalion that had pillaged an l!danT~dlring the days Wnghl an8fT1)tS to portTaylhe bekaguered 

they spend much al !heir lives in Iha! mlieu ol the British Rai. C~an Albert Westphalen coupki's ps)'Chologlcal and emobMal cisinte-

wtlile Their IXdes "'9 under ltle control al (an odd name tor a Bnt. , considEn1g thal it's a !731ion, wt.chis beyond tis iterary range. The 

These daimones. German state) <isc:overed a cache ol ;ewets in book becomes mired in clumsy anOffl)IS al 

The first part ol the noY8I ,s a lavish oescr- a 1empi,e ct Ka~. He lolled !he priests and lheo eltploring uninteresting characters while the 

lptioo al this world a., viewecl through the eyes Slole ,ewels, which lotmed the basis of the threaf that confronts them remains 

ol Gabriel, a yoong Aristos. As !he perlect Westphalen rortune. The two aunts. their une,cplored. 

meals, rooms and clothing pile up, a plot ol brother (Jack's gir lfriend's ex•husband) and At the end of the book my leeMngs were 

.sor1s develops. Gabriel discovers lhat a rogue the girlfriend's daughter are lhe sole 08SCend- very much of 1he · so what", ·who cares" and 

Aristos has been covertly pursuing genetic an1s ol Captain Alben . Kusum Bhakli is a des- · rm glad thafs ovar· kind. Of course, t cou ld 

eKperiments and heroically sets on 10 solVe cenclant of the 1emp1e priests and in order 10 be wrong. 
the mystery. Away from his own envirorunent, purify his karma from a pas! gross misdem· 

no longer inconlJol, Gabriel's plans to appre- &al'lOIS, m!.151 kill the family. Fortl.lllalely, 

nend Saigo !ail ibastrOUSly. ~lJ'e, lonlJ'e 

and 1he t8ffl)OfafY loss of tu skills are illlend· 

ed to show thal Gabriel 100 is human, bul his 

escape and subsequent 8CSlalic rocepoon by 

the Aris1oi are 100 absurd lot This to be 

COfMrcing. 

The final revelation that Yuan, the original 

Aris1os, engineered the .siluation knowing that 

stagn81ion would S8I in, Is 100 simpWstic when 

lhe lunclameotal AriStoic philosophy remains 

undisturbed. That Gabriel is supposedly a 

boner person because he has discovered his 

~ in He. 10 hunl down Yuan, misses the 

point o1 Yuan's invention. Cer1ainty, 'Niliams 

does nothing to convince me Iha! much has 

allered. Instead we are baclt where we staned 

'Mlh Slil no hoped change. Had Wiliams 

property exJ>'Ored some of the questions 

raised in Aristoi, ii would be easier to lc:rglV9 

~m the OV'8r9Klendod absurdity of the world 
and the people he has created. By ignoring 

these queslioos, Aristol has been reduced 10 

a manual lot ful:uristic lmerior design and 

cosmeticsurgery. 

F. Paul Wilson 
The Tomb 

NFL, /993, 365pp. £4.9'J 
Reviewed by lan Sales 

This book was first published in 1he UK in 

1985. and thebulltclthe book's action takes 

place in "198--". hconcems Repairman Jack, 

Repairman Jack erldS up in the way. 
Whitst this is bog·s:tandard horror (even 

down 10 the metak lenering on the C0118J), it 
redeems itsef 10 some exten1 in that Jacic's 

adventlJ'es are predicaled oo his relationst.p 

....,,h two women: his gdriend and Kusum's 

sis1er, Kolabati . We also learn lhe event thal 
started Jack oo his lite of equalising. Jack is 

an interesting character. It's hard to say the 

same ol lhe rest ot U'le cast: the EngHsh aunts 
are about as English as a Rhode Island Red 

and Wilson's knowledge of India seems 
cursory a, best 

If you like trashy horror, you could do 

worse than The Tomb. It you ike proper 

books. you·re boner off avoiclng ii. By !he 

way, I couldn't find a lorrtJ in 1he book --
T. M. Wright 

Strange Seed 
Gollancz.. 1993. 309pp, £4.9'J 

Reviewed by John Newsinger 

This novel and its author come highly reco

mmeoded. Whitley S1reiber. ChiW'les Grant 

and Dean Koontz have all enthusiasocally 

praised Wrighl's ilerary ability, while Slepheo 

lijng and Douglas Winier have ~h acclamed 

Str.ange Seed in partiCula' as one of the b8s:I 
horTotooY91softhelast40years.Wellwhat 

do 1hey know! I lound il an enormous let 
down: the least 1n1eresring ct lhe last halt-

Roger Zelazny 
Prince of Chaos 

Orbil, /993. 24/pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Jan Malique 

M ertnCOfWiniSthruStintothethickolbat\Je 
tor supremacy between Chaos and Order in 

Prince of Chaos , ,eoth book in the Amber 

series. 

Political inlrigue is nle. as a power struggle 

ensues !or the throne of chaos, with Merlin 

placed as lavOlJ'ite to succeed. This does not 

go down to weN with other intarestad patties, 

lamity harmony not being a strong point Ass· 

assinations abound nat..rally. The Jewel of 
Judljernel1: is nissing, the lorces d disorder 

want it bacif, Marin's lalher is missing, he 

warfshlmbaclt. 

The path to Corwin's release is one paved 

with da1t though!$ and deeds, and the 

answe,s 10 many questions are hidden within 

the perilous JOO'ney. Marin finds his destiny 

staring him in the tace. not unWke the early 

morning gWmpse In 1he mirror - a bleary• 

eyed shudder which turns 10 resigna1ion. He 

holds the key to The survival ol the House Of 

SawalJ and r8Sloring the balallCtl be!Ween 

da-knessandig,ht. 

h would be a good idea 10 read pr8Ylous 

volumes m the 58ties 10 get a tuler pictlJ'e, 

lhe text in this volume Is muii-laya-ed (hey!) 

and racher romanlic, but I wotlld need to read 

it S8Y9raf times 10 understand all lheotlerenr 

threads running through it. 



When you think you're safe as houses; ·· 
Dean Koontz will rock the foundations. 

Read his explosive new novel, 
and the world will never seem the same again. 

Mr Mur er 
DIAN KOONTZ 

It'll blow you away 
New in hardback £1 6.99 ~ l_!I-!\ [)LI \I F 
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